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Dear students,

I am delighted to greet you through our college magazine ‘Devdhara’. As the

Principal of this college, I focus on discovering, developing and drawing out the

hidden thoughts, talent and magic lying dormant in our students. From academics to

co- curricular activities, to sports and finally to creative writing – ‘never give up’ spirit

is entrenched in the heart of every student. Our aim is not only to make them brilliant

students but responsible citizens. Accept the modern thought patterns but blend

them well with those age old Indian traditions that have kept our country going. Stay

true to yourself and everything will fall in place in the grand canvas of life. Above all,

learn to discipline your thoughts and behaviour to shape up as good human beings.

The college magazine is exclusively meant for churning out your writing talent

which bears immense potential of sharpening your communication skill as a part of

your overall personality. I express my sincere appreciation for the Editorial Board,

headed by the Chief Editor Dr. Rakesh Rana, whose sincere efforts and enthusiasm

have made possible this issue of ‘Devdhara’. I congratulate all those who have

contributed directly or indirectly in bringing out this edition.

I wish you a great future and success in all your endeavours.

Dr. Roshan Lal

Principal

From the Principal’s Desk
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Editorial

Let us remember: one book, one pen, one child and one teacher can change the world – Malala Yousafzai

Someone has rightly said that the room without books is like a body without a soul.  A book is a

loyal friend. It is a gift that we can open myriad times. One who reads many books,  lives many lives. We

are never alone in the company of books. A book is never complete without being read.  A writer begins

the book but it is the reader who finishes it. The books are portable magic which we carry along. There is

no alternative for a book except perhaps another book. Reading transforms an ordinary man; extraordi-

nary. So dear students keep on reading books and keep on reflecting. Francis Bacon has rightly said “To

read books without reflecting is like eating without digesting”.

A Second thing the student must have is a “Pen”. A student without a pen is like a soldier without

a gun. The pen is even mightier than a sword. A pen wields power when it spills ink into words. Mind and

pen should always be in companionship. Once your pen engenders words, magic is imminent. Gemma

Troy very aptly says, “Remember your words can plant gardens or burn whole forest down.”

A third element to transform the world is an amalgam of “Child and Teacher”. No education is

complete without them. Teacher is a multitalented rock star that lives to teach and inspire the students to

face the challenges of life. “Teacher’s job is to take a bunch of live wires and see that they are all well

grounded.”- Darwin. D. Martin. Student must always keep his mind open because a parachute only

functions when it is open. So the tools required to transform the world are: a book, a pen, a child and a

teacher.

The college magazine is like a year book for the students, teachers as well the stakeholders. All

wait impatiently for its fresh edition. It reflects the institution and its own visage. As you are holding the

new edition of ‘Devdhara’ in your hand, you have an opportunity to unlock the casket of your achieve-

ments. The magazine provides an opportunity to the students to try their hands and spill some ink to

sketch the portrayal of the college in its variegated domain.

Compiling a magazine is a mammoth task on the part of editorial board and the students. Before

you take a peep into the world of Govt. College Kullu, I feel it as my pious duty to express my sincere and

heartfelt gratitude to the principal, students, teachers, PTA members and the staff for their unbound and

interminable and   support.Wishing you all a peace and credence against the tide of adversity.

I hope you will enjoy reading it.

Dr. Rakesh Rana

Editor-in-Chief
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okf’kZd çfrosnuokf’kZd çfrosnuokf’kZd çfrosnuokf’kZd çfrosnuokf’kZd çfrosnu
l= 2022&2023

jktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYyw
jk’Vªh; ewY;kadu ,oa izR;k;u ifj’kn~ ls vydàr ch++ ekU;rk izkIr laLFkku

ifjp;ifjp;ifjp;ifjp;ifjp;
foik”kk unh ds nk,a rV ij vofLFkr prqfnZd] prqfnZ'k uSlfxZd lkSan;Z ls vkPNkfnr egkfo|ky; dqYyw 1967

ls ysdj v|kof/k rd f'k{kk dh vy[k txkus esa vxz.kh Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gSA dHkh Hkh ihNs eqM+dj u ns[kus okyh
C;kl unh  ;gka ds f'k{kdksa ,oa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks 'kk'or :i ls vkxs c<+us dh çsj.kk nsrh gSA lkFk esa fctys'oj egknso
dk ojngLr Hkh bl egkfo|ky; dks lnSo cjlrk jgrk gSA bl egkfo|ky; dk 'kqHkkjaHk 1967 esa 9 f'k{kdksa o 58
Nk=ksa ds lkFk gqvk Fkk orZeku esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh vk'kkrhr o`f) ds dkj.k v/;;ujr Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh la[;k 5076
gS] ftlesa Nk=ksa dh la[;k 2271 vkSj Nk=kvksa dh la[;k 2805 gSA orZeku esa fu"Bkoku ,oa izcq) çfrc) f'k{kdksa dh
la[;k 67 vkSj xSj f'k{kdksa dh la[;k 21 gks xbZ gSA
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okf’kZd ijh{kk ifj.kkeokf’kZd ijh{kk ifj.kkeokf’kZd ijh{kk ifj.kkeokf’kZd ijh{kk ifj.kkeokf’kZd ijh{kk ifj.kke
okf’kZd ijh{kk ifj.kke fdlh Hkh “kSf{k.kd laLFkku ds pgqaeq[kh fodkl dk izfrfcEc gksrk gSA ;g gekjs

egkfo|ky; ds fy, cMs+ g’kZ dk fo’k; gS fd okf’kZd ijh{kk ifj.kke vR;f/kd larks’ktud ,oa fo”ofo|ky; ifj.kke
dh izfr”krrk ls mre jgrk gSA ;g f”k{kdksa ,oa fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds dBksj ifjJe dk ifj.kke gSA

;gk¡ ds lHkh çk/;kid vius fo’k; ds fo”ks’kK gSa vkSj viuh vksj ls Js’Bre nsus dk ç;kl djrs gSaA

çk/;kidks a dh “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k;k¡çk/;kidks a dh “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k;k¡çk/;kidks a dh “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k;k¡çk/;kidks a dh “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k;k¡çk/;kidks a dh “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k;k¡
,d v/;kid jk’Vª dk fuekZrk gksrk gSA fdlh Hkh laLFkku ds f”k{kdksa dh xfrfof/k;k¡ vkSj miyfC/k;k¡ lokZaxh.k

fodkl dh vksj vxzlj djrh gSaA bl laLFkk ds çk/;kid KkuktZu vkSj “kks/k dk;ksZa esa yhu jgdj Kku dk çpkj
çlkj djrs gSa %&
vksfj;aVs'ku çksxzke vksfj;aVs'ku çksxzke vksfj;aVs'ku çksxzke vksfj;aVs'ku çksxzke vksfj;aVs'ku çksxzke %& izks0 d'ehj ¼HkkSfrd foKku½] M‚0 dqynhi flag ¼okf.kT; foHkkx½] çks0 çksfeyk ¼bfrgkl
foHkkx½] çks0 —".k ¼bfrgkl foHkkx½] çks0 gsejkt ¼fganh foHkkx½] M‚0 vk'kh"k ¼jlk;u foKku½ çks0 _pk vkgywokfy;k
¼vaxzsth foHkkx½ ] çks0 Kku ¼ouLifr foKku½A
fjÝs'kj çksxzke fjÝs'kj çksxzke fjÝs'kj çksxzke fjÝs'kj çksxzke fjÝs'kj çksxzke %& çks0 lkse ijkdj ¼vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx½] çks gjh'k vkuan ¼ouLifr foHkkx½] çks0 d'ehj ¼HkkSfrd
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foHkkx½] M‚0 fueZy pkSgku ¼jlk;u foKku½] M‚0 lk{kh jk.kk ¼ouLifr foKku½] çks0 vt; dqekj ¼vaxzsth foHkkx½] M‚0
'kf'k 'kekZ ¼vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx½] çks0 eksfudk ¼tho foKku½] çks0 lfjrk ¼tho foKku½] M‚ 'khry Bkdqj ¼lekt'kkL=½]
çks0 yfyr eksgu ¼xf.kr foHkkx½ çks0 jkeukFk ¼jktuhfrd foKku½] çks0 fu'py 'kekZ ¼daI;wVj lkbal½] çks0 jkts'k 'kekZ
¼jlk;u foKku½] çks0 jru usxh] çks0 lUuh Bkdqj] izks0 nhi yky ¼jktuhfr foKku½] M‚0 ghjkef.k ¼i;ZVu foHkkx½] çks0
fot; ¼laL—r foHkkx½] çks0 Kku ¼ouLifr foHkkx½] izks0 nspsu Nkseks ¼okf.kT; foHkkx½
varjkZ"Vªh; laxks"BhvarjkZ"Vªh; laxks"BhvarjkZ"Vªh; laxks"BhvarjkZ"Vªh; laxks"BhvarjkZ"Vªh; laxks"Bh %& MkW0 lqtkrk jk”kik ¼”kkfjfjd f”k{kk foHkkx½] izks0 lhek “kekZ] izks0 jkts”k “kekZ ¼jlk;u foHkku½]
M‚0 vkse çdk'k Bkdqj ¼Hkwxksy foHkkx½] M‚0 jkds'k jk.kk ¼vaxzsth foHkkx½] çks0 lkse ijkdj ¼vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx½] M‚
fueZyk flag ¼yksd ç'kklu½] M‚0 'khry Bkdqj ¼lekt'kkL=½] M‚0 euh"k lwn ¼okf.kT; foHkkx½]  çks0 gfjflag ¼laxhr
foHkkx½] M‚0 iwtk 'kekZ ¼laxhr foHkkx½] M‚0 :ik Bkdqj] MkW0 v”kksd ¼fganh foHkkx½] çks0 yfyr eksgu] izks0 jkts”k
¼xf.kr foHkkx½] çks0 luh] çks0 vkSj izks0 nhi yky ¼jktuhfrd foKku½] çks0 lksgu ¼HkkSfrd foKku½] M‚0 vk'kh"k
¼jlk;u foKku½
jk’Vªh; laxks’Bhjk’Vªh; laxks’Bhjk’Vªh; laxks’Bhjk’Vªh; laxks’Bhjk’Vªh; laxks’Bh %& MkW0 lqtkrk jk”kik ¼”kkfjfjd f”k{kk foHkkx½] izks0 pk: vkgywokfy;k] _pk vkgywokfy;k ¼vaxzsth
foHkkx½ ] MWk0 gfj flag ¼laxhr foHkkx½A
dk;Z”kkykdk;Z”kkykdk;Z”kkykdk;Z”kkykdk;Z”kkyk %&M‚0 vkse çdk'k Bkdqj] izks0 Lusg yrk ¼Hkwxksy foHkkx½] MkW0 dapu dqekjh ¼fganh foHkkx½A
Ikzos”ku izf”k{k.k Ikzos”ku izf”k{k.k Ikzos”ku izf”k{k.k Ikzos”ku izf”k{k.k Ikzos”ku izf”k{k.k (Induction Training ):- Ikzks0 uhjt diwj] MkW0 fcUrk Bkdwj] MkW0 egh ;ksxs”k ¼vaxzsth foHkkx½]
MkW0 dqynhi flag ¼okf.kT; foHkkx½] izks0 gjh”k vkaun¼ouLifr foHkkx½A
Lakdk; fodkl dk;ZØe Lakdk; fodkl dk;ZØe Lakdk; fodkl dk;ZØe Lakdk; fodkl dk;ZØe Lakdk; fodkl dk;ZØe (FDP) :- izks0 jkts”k dqekj ¼jlk;u foHkku½] çks0 lkse ijkdj ¼vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx½] izks0
d'ehj ¼HkkSfrd foKku½] çks0 vt; dqekj ¼vaxzsth foHkkx½] çks0 çksfeyk] izks0 T;ksfr pj.k ¼bfrgkl foHkkx½] çks0 fu'py
'kekZ ¼daI;wVj lkbal½] izks0 gjh”k vkaun¼ouLifr foHkkx½] izks0 nspsu Nkseks ¼okf.kT; foHkkx½A
“kks/k i= %& “kks/k i= %& “kks/k i= %& “kks/k i= %& “kks/k i= %& MkW0 jkds”k jk.kk ¼vaxzsth foHkkx½] çks0 lkse ijkdj ] MkW0 “kf”k “kekZ ¼vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx½] MWk0 gfj flag]
MkW0 iwtk “kekZ ¼laxhr foHkkx½] izks0 d'ehj ¼HkkSfrd foKku½] izks0 jkts”k ] izks0 lUrks’k ¼xf.kr foHkkx½]MkW0 vuwiek dVksp
¼f”k{kk foHkkx½] izks0 “kqHke nhi ¼HkwxHkZ foHkkx½] izks0 nspsu Nkseks¼okf.kT; foHkkx½] MkW0 vk”kh’k ¼jlk;u foHkkx½A
iqLrd izdk”kuiqLrd izdk”kuiqLrd izdk”kuiqLrd izdk”kuiqLrd izdk”ku %& MkW0 jkds”k jk.kk ¼vaxzsth foHkkx½ us “Adaptation Vs Novelisation” uked iqLrd dk izdk”ku
fd;kA  izks0 d'ehj ¼HkkSfrd foKku½ us “Solid State Physics and Electornics” uked iqLrd dk izdk”ku fd;kA
ih- ,p- Mh- mikf/k %&ih- ,p- Mh- mikf/k %&ih- ,p- Mh- mikf/k %&ih- ,p- Mh- mikf/k %&ih- ,p- Mh- mikf/k %& fganh foHkkx esa dk;Zjr çk/;kid gse jkt dks muds 'kks/k çca/k dqYyoh ,oa ykgkSyh yksd
lkfgR; ,d rqyukRed v/;;u ds fy, M‚DVjsV dh mikf/k ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA
LFkkukUrj.k] fjfDr;k¡ ,oa lsokfuo`fr %&LFkkukUrj.k] fjfDr;k¡ ,oa lsokfuo`fr %&LFkkukUrj.k] fjfDr;k¡ ,oa lsokfuo`fr %&LFkkukUrj.k] fjfDr;k¡ ,oa lsokfuo`fr %&LFkkukUrj.k] fjfDr;k¡ ,oa lsokfuo`fr %&

LFkkukUrj.k deZpkfj;ksa dh lgt çfØ;k ekuh tkrh gSA blh ds lkFk lsokfuo`fr deZpkjh ds thou dk dBksj
;FkkFkZ gSA bl egkfo|ky; esa l= 2021&22 esa LFkkukUrj.k gq, vkSj ;gk¡ vk, gq, çk/;kidksa ,oa deZpkfj;ksa dk C;kSjk
fuEu gS%&
fuxZeu %fuxZeu %fuxZeu %fuxZeu %fuxZeu %& izks0 vfurk] izks0 jktho ijekj] MkW0 [kse pUn] izks0 iwtk lksgy] izks0 fnus”k flag] izks0 ghjk flag] izks0 xqatu
gktjh] izks0 lhek “kekZ Jh gseUr nqxy] Jhefr “kdqUryk nsoh vkSj Jhefr tequk nsohA
vkxeu %& vkxeu %& vkxeu %& vkxeu %& vkxeu %& izks0 uhjt diwj] izks0 _pk vkgywokfy;k] MkW0 gsejkt] MkW0 “k”kh “kekZ] izks0 larks’k] MkW0 v”ouh dqekj]
MkW0 lqfer Bkdqj] izks0 jkts”k flag] izks0 Kku pUn] izks0 izksfeyk] MkW0 v”kksd dqekj] izks0 vk”kh’k dqekj] MkW0 “khry Bkdqj]
izks0 eksfudk dqekjh] MkW0 ekgh ;ksxs”k] MkW0 yksds”k] izks0 Lusgyrk] MkW0 fueZy pkSgku] izks0 jke ukFk] Jh lrh”k dqekj]
Jh Hkheh jke] Jh iadt  Jhefr Vhuk dqekjh LFkkukUrfjr gksdj dqYyw egkfo|ky; vk,A
lsokfuo`fr %&lsokfuo`fr %&lsokfuo`fr %&lsokfuo`fr %&lsokfuo`fr %& izks0 xksfoUn flag] Jh ;ku pUn] Jh efr lR;k jkuh dqYyw egkfo|ky; ls lsokfuo`r gq,A

lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;k¡ %&lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;k¡ %&lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;k¡ %&lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;k¡ %&lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;k¡ %&
laxhr foHkkx ds dq”ky usr`Ro esa fgekpy çns”k fo”ofo|ky; }kjk vk;ksftr ;qok mRlo lewg&nks esa jktdh;

egkfo|ky; dqYyw ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa us “kkL=h; laxhr ¼,dy½ esa f}rh; LFkku] yksd laxhr xk;u ¼,dy½ esa r`rh; LFkku
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çkIr fd;kA blds vfrfjDr lewg&rhu esa yksd u`R; esa izFke LFkku izkIr fd;kA
egkfo|ky; dh vksj ls nks fnolh; l`tu dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu 2&3 ekpZ] 2023 dks vk;kstu fd;k x;k]

ftlesa Nk=@Nk=kvksa esa viuh dyk vkSj çfrHkk dks çnf”kZr djus dk lqvolj çkIr gqvkA bl dk;ZØe ds igys fnu
ds eq[;kfrfFk Jh iadt ijekj] dqYyw ftyk ifj’kn~ v/;{k vkSj nwljs fnu ds Jh Hkqous”oj xkSM+] ekuuh; fo/kk;d
eukyh fo/kkulHkk jgsA bl dk;ZØe esa yksdxhr] fQYeh xhr] Hktu] x+t+y] yksdu`R;] ,dy u`R; vkfn çfr;ksfxrk,a
djokbZ xbZA

[ksy&dwn xfrfof/k;k¡ %&[ksy&dwn xfrfof/k;k¡ %&[ksy&dwn xfrfof/k;k¡ %&[ksy&dwn xfrfof/k;k¡ %&[ksy&dwn xfrfof/k;k¡ %&
[ksysa “kkjhfjd] ekufld vkSj ckSf)d fodkl ds fy, vfuok;Z gksrh gS] ftlls thou esa lejlrk vkSj larqyu

LFkkfir gksrk gSA
vUrj egkfo|ky; ØkWl daVjh jktdh; egkfo|ky; gfjiqj  esa 8 flrEcj] 2022 dks vk;ksftr dh xbZA

ftlesa iq:’k oxZ esa vrqy] xkSjo] fnus”k] iadt vkSj efgyk oxZ esa uhfyek] lfjrk] nh{kk] vafdrk] lhek vkSj jhVk Bkdqj
us mifotsrk VªkWQh gkfly dhA

vUrj egkfo|ky; rkbDokaMks çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu xkSre xqzi vkWQ dkWyst gehjiqj 19 ls 21 flrEcj]
2022 esa gqvkA ftlesa rUoh vkSj pkWnuh us dkaL; ind gkfly fd,A

vUrj egkfo|ky; ckLdsV ckWy izfr;ksfxrk jktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYyw esa 22 ls 25 flrEcj 2022 dks
vk;ksftr dh xbZ] ftlesa egkfo|ky; dqYyw r`rh; LFkku ij jgkA

fgekpy çns”k jkT; twMks çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu f”keyk esa gqvk] ftlesa “kkuw vkSj fiz;dk us dkaL; ind
gkfly fd;kA

vUrj egkfo|ky; ckWyhcky ¼iq#’k oxZ½ izfr;ksfxrk 15 ls 18 vDrwcj 2022 dks jktdh; egkfo|ky; jkeiqj
esa vk;ksftr dh xbZ] ftlesa dqYyw dkWyst us r`rh; LFkku izkIr fd;kA

vUrj egkfo|ky; twMks ¼iq#’k ,oa efgyk oxZ½ izfr;ksfxrk jktdh; egkfo|ky; lqtkuiqj fVgjk esa 17 ls
18 vDrwcj 2022 dks vk;ksftr dh xbZ] ftlesa fiz;adk us jtr ind gkfly fd;kA

vUrj egkfo|ky; eqDdsckth ¼iq#’k oxZ½ izfr;ksfxrk 01 ls 03 vDrwcj 2022 dks jktdh; egkfo|ky;
uxjksVk cxoka esa vk;ksftr dh xbZ] ftlesa iYyfor vkSj yfyr us jtr vkSj “kqHke pkS/kjh us dkLa; ind gkfly fd;sA

flfu;j LVsV fg0iz0 ckfDlax ¼efgyk oxZ½ izfr;ksfxrk fjadkxfivksa esa vk;ksftr dh xbZ] ftlesa fjfrdk vkSj
,drk us Lo.kZ ind] pkanuh vkSj iq’ik us dkaL; ind gkfly fd,A

vUrj egkfo|ky; ckfDlax ¼efgyk oxZ½ izfr;ksfxrk jktdh; egkfo|ky; tksfxUnzuxj esa 17 ls 18 fnlEcj]
2022 dks vk;ksftr dh xbZ] ftlesa fjfrdk vkSj ,drk us Lo.kZ ind] iq’ik us jtr ind vkSj Jqfr Bkdqj us dkaL;
ind thrkA

vUrj egkfo|ky; oq”kq ¼iq#’k ,oa efgyk½ izfr;ksfxrk ,e0,y0,l0,e0 dkWyst lqUnjuxj esa 22 ls 23
fnlEcj] 2022 dks vk;ksftr dh xbZ] ftlesa vfuy us Lo.kZ] vafdr vkSj iq’ik us dkaL; ind gkfly fd;kA

ofj’B oq”kq ¼efgyk oxZ½ izfr;ksfxrk 18 ls 19 vxLr ] 2022 dks vk;ksftr dh xbZ] ftlesa iq’ik us Lo.kZ ind
thrkA

vUrj egkfo|ky; csMfeaVu 30 uoEcj] 2021¼iq#’k ,oa efgyk oxZ½ esa egs”k vkSj jhek nsoh us izFke LFkku]
fiz;k”kq tEoky vkSj gsek us f}rh; LFkku izkIr fd;kA

vUrj egkfo|ky; Åaph dwn izfr;ksfxrk 01 fnlEcj] 2022 esa jkgqy vkSj fot; y{eh izFke] xksiky vkSj dqlqe
f}rh;] ;”kiky vkSj T;ksfr r`rh; LFkku ij jgsaA

mRd`’V çn”kZu %&mRd`’V çn”kZu %&mRd`’V çn”kZu %&mRd`’V çn”kZu %&mRd`’V çn”kZu %&
blesa vUrj fo”ofo|ky; ,oa jk’Vªh; Lrj dh çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa egkfo|ky; ds f[kykfM+;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
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dkfrZd us ofj’B oxZ dh ckLdsV ckWy çfr;ksfxrk tks fd uqjiqj dkaxMk esa vk;ksftr dh xbZ] esa Hkkx fy;kA vkdk”k
us mrj {ks= vUrj fo”ofo|ky; izfr;ksfxrk tksfd ,e0ts0ih0 jksfgy [k.M fo”ofo|ky; esa izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA
[ksejkt us vUrj fo”ofo|ky; ckLdsV ckWy izfr;ksfxrk tks tkfe;k ehfy;k fo”ofo|ky; esa vk;ksftr gqbZ] Hkkx
fy;kA

vkdk”k us vUrj fo”ofo|ky; ckyhckWy izfr;ksfxrk tks cSxayksj ¼dukZVd½ esa gqbZ] izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA
,drk us mrj {ks= vUrj fo”ofo|ky; eqDdsckth izfr;ksfxrk egf’kZ n;kuUn fo”ofo|ky; jksgrd esa gqbZ]

dkLa; ind gkfly fd;kA
jhfrdk us vUrj fo”ofo|ky; eqDdsckth izfr;ksfxrk ,e0Mh0;w0 jksgrd esa gqbZ] Hkkx fy;kA

jhfrdk vkSj ,drk us 6TH Elite jk’Vh; eqDdsckth Li/kkZ tks fd rkaR;k Vksis LVsfM;e esa gqbZ] izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA
vfuy us vf[ky Hkkjrh; vUrj fo”ofo|ky; oq”kq izfr;ksfxrk tksfd p.Mhx< fo”ofo|ky; esa gqbZ] izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA
vrqy Bkdqj us vf[ky Hkkjrh; vUrj fo”ofo|ky; dzWkLk daVjh izfr;ksfxrk tks iszthMSlh fo”ofo|ky; caxyq: esa
vk;ksftr gqbZ] izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA

dkfrZd us ckyhckWy izfr;ksfxrk e/; izns”k vkSj dfu’B oxZ dh izfr;ksfxrk tksfd tEew d”ehj esa gqbZ]
izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA

ekul us larks’k VkWQh tks fd euhiqj esa gqbZ] izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA
vHk; jk.kk] vf[ky Bkdqj] vfouk”k Bkdqj] ofj’B jk’Vªh; QqVckWy izfr;ksfxrk tksfd lwjr esa gqbZ] izfrfuf/kRo

fd;kA
dkfrZd us Hkkjrh; ;qok [ksy tksfd iapdwyk ¼gfj;k.kk½ esa vk;ksftr gqbZ] Hkkx fy;kA
oàns”k vk;Zu Mksxjk us mrj {ks= vUrj fo”ofo|ky; fdzdsV izfr;ksfxrk esa izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA

foHkkxh; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&foHkkxh; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&foHkkxh; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&foHkkxh; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&foHkkxh; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&
fgUnh foHkkx }kjk 14 flrEcj 2022 ls fgUnh i[kokMs dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ftlesa Hkk’k.k izfr;ksfxrk]

dfork okpu] iksLVj esafdax] iz”uksrjh izfr;ksfxrk djokbZ xbZA
lekt”kkL= foHkkx ds lkStU; ls bUMD”ku vkSj vkSfj,aVs”ku dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k ftles 80

fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Hkkx fy;k vkSj Himalyan Institute of Cultural and Haritage Study ij vkWu ykbu O;k[;ku
djok;k x;kA

bfrgkl foHkkx }kjk 16 vxLr 2022 dks vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo dk;ZØe ds vUrxZr fofHkUu
izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA 5 flrEcj 2022 dks v/;kid fnol euk;k x;kA 19 vDrwcj 2022 dks vej
mTkkyk QkWmMs”ku ds la;qDr rRok/kku esa vijkftrk dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
HkwxHkZ foHkkx vkSj ouLifr foHkkx }kjk 21 vDrwcj 2022 dks “kS{kf.kd Hkze.k djok;k x;kA

vaxzsth foHkkx }kjk dsUnzh; fo”ofo|ky; ds izks0 jks”ku yky dk Litrary Criticism ij oDrO; djok;kA
jktuhfr foKku foHkkx }kjk 26 uoEcj] 2022 dks lafo/kku fnol euk;k x;kA
ch0lh0,0 foHkkx }kjk Carrier Counciling Programe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
Ik;ZVu foHkkx }kjk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks xksok vkSj jktLFkku dk “kS{kf.kd Hkze.k djok;k x;kA
Hkwxksy foHkkx }kjk ts0ch0iar lLaFkku ds la;qDr rRok/kku us fjeksV lsflax vkSj th0vkbZ0,l0 ij ,d izf”k{k.k

dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

vU; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&vU; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&vU; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&vU; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&vU; xfrfof/k;k¡ %&
egkfo|ky; esa fofHkUu çdks’B cuk, x, gS ftuesa fuEu fyf[kr xfrfof/k;k¡ vk;ksftr dh xbZ gSa%&

lkfgR; ifj’kn~ }kjk egkfo|ky; esa fgUnh] vxzsath ,oa laLd`r foHkkx }kjk Hkk’k.k izfr;ksfxrk] iksLVj esafdxa] ukjk
ys[ku] okn&fookn izfr;ksfxrk] jaxksyh] iz”uksrjh izfr;ksfxrk,a djokbZ xbZA
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Women Cell vkSj Health and Family Welfare Deaprtment ds rRok/kku esa 09 Qjojh] 2023  dks Meanstural

Hygine ij O;k[;ku fn;k x;kA
01 ekpZ] 2023 dks egkfo|ky; vkSj ty”kfDr foHkkx us feydj vUrjkZ’Vªh; efgyk fnol euk;k ftlesa

dfork ys[ku djok;k x;kA
Career Counceling and Guidence Cell ds }kjk 27 fnlEcj] 2022 dks LVkVZvi, l?ka yksd lsok vk;ksx

dh çfr;ksxh ifj{kkvksa ds fy, dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA
ifjlj lkSan;Z lfefr us foKku ladk; ds lkFk yxrs ckx dh lkQ&lQkbZ djds mlesa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks cSBus

ds fy, cSap ds lkFk&lkFk dwM+k j[kus ds fy, dwM+knku rFkk ikS/ks yxk,A blesa 60 fo|kfFkZ;ksa us dk;Z fd;kA vif”k’V
inkFkksZ ls ckx dks ltk;k x;k vkSj cPpks ds cSBus dk LFkku cuk;k x;kA

iqLrdky; %&iqLrdky; %&iqLrdky; %&iqLrdky; %&iqLrdky; %&
ftKklk euq’; dk lgtkr Hkko gS] ftldk “keu iqLrdky; v/;;u ds }kjk lEHko gSA egkfo|ky; ds

iqLrdky; esa bl le; fofHkUu fo’k;ksa ij 27916 iqLrdsa] 18 i=&if=dk,a] 5 lekpkj i=ksa dk fo|kFkhZ ykHk mBk jgs
gSaA

lwpuk ,oa lapkj çkS|ksfxdh ds vUrxZr 6]292 bZŒ&tuZy vkSj 1]99]500 bZŒ&iqLrdksa dk ykHk fo|kFkhZ ys jgs
gSaA

2011&12 esa lkWQ~Vos;j ds vUrxZr iqLrdky; dks dEi;wVjhd`r dj fn;k x;k gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds v/;;u
ds fy, bl le; 10 lax.kd fn, x, gSA chŒ,lŒ,uŒ,yŒ QkbZcj dh lqfo/kk Hkh nh xbZ gSA

Nk=o`fÙk;k¡ %&Nk=o`fÙk;k¡ %&Nk=o`fÙk;k¡ %&Nk=o`fÙk;k¡ %&Nk=o`fÙk;k¡ %&
2022&23 esa vyx&vyx ;kstukvksa ds }kjk fofHkUu oxZ ds 106 fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks Nk=o`fÙk;k¡ çnku djus dh

iqf’V dh xbZ gSA

v/;kid vfHkHkkod la?k %&v/;kid vfHkHkkod la?k %&v/;kid vfHkHkkod la?k %&v/;kid vfHkHkkod la?k %&v/;kid vfHkHkkod la?k %&
v/;kid vfHkHkkod la?k lekt vkSj egkfo|ky; f”k{kdksa ds chp dk lsrq gSA “kS{kf.kd fodkl esa bl la?k

dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk jgrh gSA l= 2022&23 esa Jh ohjsUnz “kekZ ¼v/;{k½] Jh tksfxnz flag ¼mik/;{k½] lglfpo Jh
ihrkEcj nr “kekZ] dks’kk/;{k Jh jktsUnz lwn vkSj MkW0 v”kksd dqekj dks lfpo cuk;k x;kA lnL; vfHkHkkod Jh Hkkx
pUn] Jhefr :ek nsoh] Jh ;ksxs”k] Jh eksgu ckyh gSaA lnL; izk/;kid izks0 jkts”k dqekj] MkW0 fueZyk flag] MkW0 :ik
Bkdqj] izks0 nhi yky gSA

,uŒlhŒlhŒ ¼Nk= ,oa Nk=k,¡½ %&,uŒlhŒlhŒ ¼Nk= ,oa Nk=k,¡½ %&,uŒlhŒlhŒ ¼Nk= ,oa Nk=k,¡½ %&,uŒlhŒlhŒ ¼Nk= ,oa Nk=k,¡½ %&,uŒlhŒlhŒ ¼Nk= ,oa Nk=k,¡½ %&
jk’Vª ds çfr çfrc)rk] leiZ.k] fu%LokFkZ lsok Hkko ldkjkRed lksp ,oa ns”k çse dk Hkko tkx`r djus esa

,uŒlhŒlhŒ dh vge~ Hkwfedk jgrh gSA

Fky LdU/k %&Fky LdU/k %&Fky LdU/k %&Fky LdU/k %&Fky LdU/k %&
l= 2021&22 ds nkSjku Lt. vt; dqekj vkSj MkW0 vuqiek dVksp ds dq”ky usr`Ro esa 148 fo|kFkhZ egkfo|ky;

ds Fky LdU/k esa iathd`r gSA çfro’kZ dh HkkfUr bl l= esa Hkh ,uŒlhŒlhŒ dSMsVl us jkT; vkSj jk’Vªh; Lrjh; dSEi
esa Hkkx fy;kA dbZ lkekftd dk;ksZa tSls lQkbZ vfHk;ku] tkx:drk vfHk;ku] ikS/kkjksi.k] jDrnku vkfn esa c<+&p<+
dj Hkkx fy;kA ftldk fooj.k fuEu gS%&

13 ls 22 uoEcj 2022 dks f}rh; o’kZ ds 22 vkSj r`rh; o’kZ ds 35 dSMsVl us VªªkaftV f”kfoj iaMksg esa Hkkx
fy;kA
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20 tuojh ls 27 tuojh] 2023 esa f}rh; o’kZ ds nks dSMsVl us ckgjk fo”ofo|ky; ¼okduk?kkV½ esa vk;ksftr okf’kZd
izf”k{k.k f”kfoj esa Hkkx fy;kA bl f”kfoj esa egkfo|ky; ds dSMsVl us yksd u`R; esa izFke] Qk;fjax esa dqlqe us Lo.kZ
ind] fnO;k us jtr vkSj dj.k us dkaL; ind gkfly fd;kA lexz :Ik ls egkfo|ky; dks loZJs’B ?kksf’kr fd;k
x;kA

10 fnlEcj ls 13 fnlEcj] 2022 dks xYlZ cVkfy;u dh 18 dSMsVl us cMwlkfgc ¼lksyu½ esa okf’kZd izf”k{k.k
f”kfoj esa Hkkx fy;kA bZ”kk us fMªy esa izFke] ;keuh us ,dy u`R; esa f}rh;] ckyhckWy esa egkfo|ky; dh Nk=kvksa us
izFke] xkMZ vkWQ vkuj esa f}rh;] VsaV fifpax esa f}rh; rFkk lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe esa f}rh; LFkku izkIr fd;kA

16 ls 30 vxLr dks vkehZ vVSpesaV dSai ¼eSDyksMxat½ esa 4 dSMsVl us Hkkx fy;kA f”kfoj eas fMªy esa
,l0;w0vks0 fodkl jk.kk us izFke vkSj Qk;fjax esa gjuke flag us f}rh; LFkku izkIr fd;kA

Ekgkfo|ky; ds dSMsV us Øe”k% Fky lsuk dSai jksiM ¼11 ls 18 vxLr] 2022½ ;wds Vsªd 1 jfrx< ¼27 flrEcj
ls 4 vDrwcj] 2022½ baVj xqzi izfr;ksfxrk :iuxj] iatkc ¼22 ls 29 uoEcj] 2022½] vkehZ vVSpesaV dSai iBkudksV ¼27
tuojh ls 7 Qjojh] 2023½ esa laLFkku dk izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA

21 twu] 2022 dks vUrjkZ’Vªh; ;ksxfnol] vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ds volj ij jSyh] ̂ iznw’k.k fu;a=.k vkSj
ikWfyFkhu ij izfrcU/k* ij 17 vDrwcj] 20-22 dks tkx:drk jSyh vkSj Loar=rk fnol ,Oka x.krU= fnol ijsM esa
Hkkxhnkjh lqfuf”pr dhA

27 uoEcj] 2022 dks ,u0lh0lh0 LFkkiuk fnol ds 75 o’kZ ds miy{k ij ,d esxk jDrnku vfHk;ku dk
vk;kstu fd;kA

22 Qjojh] 2023 dks u”kk fojks/kh jSyh dk vk;kstu rFkk dkWyst ifjlj dh lQkbZ dh xbZ

ok;q LdU/k %&ok;q LdU/k %&ok;q LdU/k %&ok;q LdU/k %&ok;q LdU/k %&
Ekgkfo|ky; dk ,u0lh0lh0 ok;q Lda/k 1 ,p0ih0 ,;j LDokMªu ,u lh lh dqYyw ds vUrZxr vkrk gSA

,u0lh0lh0 ok;q LdU/k QykbZx vkWfQlj izks0 fu”py “kekZ ds dq”ky usr`Ro esa dk;Z dj jgk gSA ,uŒlhŒlhŒ ok;q
LdU/k ds dSMsV~l us bl lky Hkh “kkunkj çn”kZu djrs gq, vusd xfrfof/k;ksa esa Hkkx fy;k %

,y0,e0,l0 dysgyh esa vk;ksftr izf”k{k.k f”kfoj essa 80 dSMsVl us Hkkx fy;kA
,u0lh0lh0 vdkneh eyksV ¼iatkc ½ esa vk;ksftr baVj xqzi izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj 6 dSMsVl ogka ls

iwoZ ok;q lSfud f”kfoj 2]3]4 ds fy, pqus x, vkSj 5 dSMsVl tks/kiqj ¼jktLFkku½esa vf[ky Hkkjrh; ok;q lSfud f”kfoj
ds fy, pqus x,A

,d dSMsV us “,d Hkkjr Js’B Hkkjr” f”kfoj esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj mlds ckn jk’Vªh; Lrj ds LorU=rk fnol
f”kfoj ¼fnYyh ½ tksfd 36 fnukas dk Fkk] Hkkx fy;kA

Okk;q lsuk vdkneh MwMhxy ¼gSnjkckn½ ok;q lsuk LVs”ku ¼xokfy;j½ esa 3 dSMsVl us Hkkx fy;kA
3 dSMsVl us iBkudksV esa lsuk ds vVSpessV f”kfoj esa] 2 us fcgkj vkSj iatkc esa ̂ ,d Hkkjr Js’B Hkkjr* f”kfoj

esa] ,d dSMsV us mrjk[k.M esa VSªfdxa f”kfoj esa Hkkx fy;kA
ABVIMAS eukyh esa vkink izcU/ku izf”k{k.k f”kfoj esa 34 dSMsVl us Hkkx fy;kA
9 dSMsVl leqnk; vk/kkfjr vkink tksf[ke dk fgLlk jgsA Mh0Mh0,e0,0 dqYyw izcU/ku ifj;kstuk ftls

tqvkjs dk uke fn;k x;k] ftlus 2022 esa ^,f”k;k cqd vkWQ oYMZ fjdkMZ* esa viuk uke ntZ fd;kA
jDrnku f”kfoj esa 25 dSMsVl us jDrnku fd;kA

fof”k’V miyfC/k;ka %&fof”k’V miyfC/k;ka %&fof”k’V miyfC/k;ka %&fof”k’V miyfC/k;ka %&fof”k’V miyfC/k;ka %&
iwoZ dSMsVl “kkfyuh Bkdqj vkSj fgeka”kq “kekZ dk twu] 2022 esa] fufru Hk.Mkjh vkSj gf’kZr jkeiky dk Qjojh]

2023 esa Hkkjrh; lsuk esa vf/kdkjh ds :Ik esa p;u gqvkA
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jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk %&jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk %&jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk %&jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk %&jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk %&
jk’Vªh; lsok ;kstuk lkekftd dk;ksZa ds çfr leiZ.k] R;kx çse dh Hkkouk dh ifjpk;d gSA MkWŒ “kf”k “kekZ

vkSj MkW0 lqfer Bkdqj ds dq”ky usr`Ro esa o’kZ 2022&23 esa 200 Lo;a lsoh dk;Zjr gSaA l= 2022&23 esa fofHkUu
xfrfof/k;ksa dk fooj.k dqN bl çdkj gS %&

21 twu] 2022 dks fo”o ;ksxk fnol vVy Vuy ds uksFkZ iksVZy esa euk;k x;k vkSj blds ek/;e ls lekt
dks ;ksxk viukus ij cy fn;kA

26 twu] 2022 dks vUrjkZ’Vªh; u”kk fuokj.k fnol ij ,l0Mh0,e0 cYg le`frdk usxh us Lo;a lsfo;ks dks u”ks
ls nwj jgus ij izsj.kknk;h izpkj j[ks vkSj “kiFk fnykbZA
27 flrEcj] 2022 dks ,uŒ,lŒ,lŒ LFkkiuk fnol euk;k x;kA

fMªy ls”ku] x.kra= fnol ijsM] vkink çcU/ku] lM+d lqj{kk] lfoa/kku fnol] yksd laLd`fr fo/kk ij dk;ZØe]
,M~l fnol] ;qok egksRlo tSlh fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu le;&le; ij fd;k x;kA

22 Qjojh] 2023 dks <kyiqj eSnku esa u”kk eqfDr vfHk;ku ds vUrxZr jSyh dj tkx:drk dk lans”k fn;kA
izR;sd “kqØokj dks Loa;lsfo;ksa }kjk dkWyst ifjlj esa lQkbZ vfHk;ku pyk;k tkrk gSA

01 fnlEcj 2022 dks ,M~l fnol euk;k x;kA
26 uoEcj ls 6 fnlaEcj] 2022 dks Jqfr Bkdqj us jk’Vªh; izh0 fjifCyd fnol dSai esa yoyh izksQs”kuy

fo”o|ky; ¼QxokMk½ rd Hkkx fy;kA
08 Qjojh 2023 dks ^Hkkjr esa mPp f”k{kk fo’k;* ij ,d fnolh; laxks’Bh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k] ftlesa

fprdkjk fo”ofo|ky; pMhx<+ ls ds0Mh0,l0 osnh lzksrfon~ jgsA
15 Qjojh 2023 dks egkfo|ky; esa ^lwpuk dk vf/kdkj* ij tkx:drk dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

vueksy “kekZ us ftyk Lrjh; Hkk’k.k izfr;ksfxrk esa ;qok ikfyZesaV esa 29 tuojh ] 2023 dks f}rh; LFkku izkIr fd;kA
22 tuojh ls 16 tuojh] 2023 esa 26 osa jk’Vªh; ;qok mRlo esa gqoyh /kjokM ¼dukZVd½ esa Hkkx fy;kA
16 ls 22 Qjojh  2023 dks jk’Vªh; ,dhdj.k f”kfoj tks iatkc fo”ofo|ky; ifV;kyk esa gqvk] Hkkx fy;kA
29 tuojh ls 04 Qjojh ] 2023 dks f”kf{kr ;qok vkSj vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr fo’k; ij okf’kZd f”kfoj yxk;k x;kA

ftlesa 85 Lo;alsfo;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
01 ekpZ] 2023 dks egkfo|ky; dh ,u0,l0,l0 bdkbZ vkSj usg: ;qok dsUnz ds la;qDr rRok/kku esa th0&20

ij dk;ZØe fd;k x;kA

jksolZ vkSj jsatlZ %&jksolZ vkSj jsatlZ %&jksolZ vkSj jsatlZ %&jksolZ vkSj jsatlZ %&jksolZ vkSj jsatlZ %&
egkfo|ky; esa l= 2022&23 esa jksolZ ,oa jsatlZ dh ;wfuV çksŒ T;ksfr pkSgku vkSj çksŒ ehuk{kh tksgy ds

usr`Ro esa lfØ; gSA
22 Qjojh] 2022 dks egkfo|ky; esa  LdkmVl LFkkiuk fnol euk;k x;kA
15 ls 19 ekpZ rd vk;ksftr dk;Z”kkyk tksfd fjokylj ¼e.Mh½ esa gqbZ] 08 jksolZ us Hkkx fy;kA
01 ls 05 tqykbZ] 2022 esa jk’Vªh; Lrjh; jksoj jsTkj dkfuZoy esa 17 jksoj jsatj us Hkkx fy;kA
12 ls 13 vxLr] 2022 dks frjaxk jSyh vkSj frjaxk izHkkr Qsjh esa fgLlk fy;kA
31 vxLr ls 04 flrEcj] 2022 fuiq.k VsfLVax f”kfoj fjokylj esa 08 us Hkkx fy;kA
21 flrEcj] 2022 dks fo”o “kkafar fnol ds miy{k esa {ks=h; fpfdRlky; dqYyw esa jDrnku fd;kA
21 ls 27 fnlEcj] 2022 esa dukZZVd ds eqnqfofnjh esa 14 jksolZ 08 jstaj us Hkkx fy;kA
17 ls 26 tuojh] 2023 dks x.krU= fnol eas egkfo|ky; ds 06 us Hkkx fy;kA
^izkstsDV leFkZ* jksolZ jsatlZ }kjk pykbZ xbZ ,slh ifj;kstuk gS ftldk mnn~s”; >qXxh >ksifM;ksa esa jgus okys

cPpksa dk “kkfjfjd o ekufld fodkl djuk gS ftlesa bdkbZ ds 18 LdkmV viuh lsok,a ns jgs gSaA
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chŒlhŒ,Œ chŒlhŒ,Œ chŒlhŒ,Œ chŒlhŒ,Œ chŒlhŒ,Œ %&
l= 2008&09 esa egkfo|ky; esa chŒlhŒ,Œ ikB~;Øe “kq: fd;k x;k] ftlesa 40 fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk p;u ;ksX;rk

ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tkrk gSA çksŒ d”ehj flag ds dq”ky usr`Ro esa mPp xq.kork ;qDr dEi;wVj f”k{kk çnku djus
ds fy, ;ksX; çk/;kidksa dh lsok,a yh tk jgh gSA lsYQ QkbZukal ds vUrxZr ;g dkslZ pyk;k tk jgk gSA

chŒchŒ,Œ %&chŒchŒ,Œ %&chŒchŒ,Œ %&chŒchŒ,Œ %&chŒchŒ,Œ %&
egkfo|ky; esa v/;;ujr fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks jkstxkj miyC/k djokus ds fy, l=~ 2010 esa chŒchŒ,Œ dh d{kk,¡

vkjEHk dh xbZA orZeku esa çksŒ lkse d`’.k “kekZ leUo;d ds in ij dk;Zjr gSA lsYQ QkbZukal ds vUrxZr ;g dkslZ
pyk;k tk jgk gSA

chŒokWdŒ %&chŒokWdŒ %&chŒokWdŒ %&chŒokWdŒ %&chŒokWdŒ %&
egkfo|ky; esa l=~ 2017 esa chŒokWdŒ dh d{kk,a “kq: dh xbZA chŒokWdŒ esa nks ikB~;Øe gkWfLiVSfyVh ,aM

Vwfjte vkSj fjVsy eSusteSaV pyk, x, rFkk çR;sd ikB~;Øe esa 40 fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk p;u ;ksX;rk ds vk/kkj ij fd;k
tkrk gSA orZeku esa MkWŒ vksŒihŒBkdqj chŒokWdŒ ds leUo;d gSaA

bafnjk xka/kh jk’Vªh; eqDr fo”ofo|ky; %&bafnjk xka/kh jk’Vªh; eqDr fo”ofo|ky; %&bafnjk xka/kh jk’Vªh; eqDr fo”ofo|ky; %&bafnjk xka/kh jk’Vªh; eqDr fo”ofo|ky; %&bafnjk xka/kh jk’Vªh; eqDr fo”ofo|ky; %&
egkfo|ky; esa lHkh oxZ ds “kS{kf.kd fodkl ds fy, bafnjk xka/kh jk’Vªh; eqDr fo”ofo|ky; dk dsUæ lu~

1992 esa vfLrRo esa vk;kA 8 Nk=ksa ls vkjEHk gksdj vkt 2697 Nk=@Nk=k,¡ iathd`r gSA bl le; bl dsUæ esa 40
ikB~;Øeksa esa ços”k miyC/k gSA tqykbZ 2019 ls ch0,l0lh0 ikB~;Øe dks Hkh lfEefyr fd;k x;k gSA v/;;u dsUæ
dqYyw dh leUo;d çksŒ lhek “kekZ] nks lgk;d leUo; çksŒ psrjke] nks lgk;d] pkj ifjpkjd rFkk ,d lQkbZ
deZpkjh gSA v/;;u dsUæ dqYyw esa 28 lfØ; ijke”kZnkrk gS tks Nk=ksa dks vius&vius fo’k;ksa esa v/;;u esa lg;ksx
djrs gSaA

Nk=kokl %&Nk=kokl %&Nk=kokl %&Nk=kokl %&Nk=kokl %&
iq#’k Nk=kokliq#’k Nk=kokliq#’k Nk=kokliq#’k Nk=kokliq#’k Nk=kokl

l= 2022&23  esa dksfoM fu;eksa o fgekpy çns”k ljdkj }kjk tkjh fd, x, funsZ”kkuqlkj Nk=kokl esa 46
Nk=ksa dks esfjV ds vk/kkj ij ços”k feykA gWkLVy dh xfrfof/k;ksa dks lqpk: :i ls pykus ds fy, fodkl jk.kk o
jfoUæ jk.kk dks eq[; Nk= rFkk fVde jke o vfer usxh dks Nk=kokl esa  Hkkstuky; izcU/kd cuk;kA l= 2022&23
esa Nk=kokl esa lQsnh djkbZ xbZA

dU;k Nk=kokl %&dU;k Nk=kokl %&dU;k Nk=kokl %&dU;k Nk=kokl %&dU;k Nk=kokl %&
jktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYyw tutkrh; dU;k Nk=kokl dk l= 5 vDrwcj] 2021 dks “kq: gqvk FkkA orZeku

esa Nk=kokl esa 100 Nk=k,¡ jg jgh gSaA
Nk=kokl esa çR;sd jfookj dks ifjlj dh lQkbZ dh tkrh gS ,oa çR;sd “kfuokj lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;k¡

djokbZ tkrh gSaA egkfo|ky; ds fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa esa Nk=kokl dh Nk=k,¡ c<+&p<+ dj Hkkx ysrh gSaA
Nk=kokl esa eq[;k Nk=k vafdrk Bkdqj] Prefect Jqfr] vfe’kk] lksue ufUnuh] moZ”kkh dks vkSj Mess

Auditor lksue Mksye dks cuk;k x;k gSA
Nk=kokl dh nks Nk=kvksa  fufdrk vkSj es?kk us vf[ky Hkkjrh; jkQfVax izfr;ksfxrk esa f}rh; vkSj r`rh;

LFkku izkIr fd;k A

if=dk %& if=dk %& if=dk %& if=dk %& if=dk %&  egkfo|ky; dh if=dk ¼nso/kjk½ fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh ys[ku çfrHkk dks mtkxj djus dk lkSHkkX; çnku djrh
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gSA blesa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks fofHkUu fo’k;ksa ij vius fopkj vfHkO;Dr djus dk volj çkIr gksrk gSA if=dk eq[;
lEiknd MkWŒ jkds”k jk.kk  ds laj{k.k esa rS;kj gqbZ gSA bl l= ds fofHkUu fo’k;ksa ds çk/;kid ,oa Nk=@Nk=k
lEikndksa dk fooj.k bl çdkj gS %&
Øe l¡[;kØe l¡[;kØe l¡[;kØe l¡[;kØe l¡[;k foHkkxfoHkkxfoHkkxfoHkkxfoHkkx çk/;kid lEikndçk/;kid lEikndçk/;kid lEikndçk/;kid lEikndçk/;kid lEiknd Nk=@Nk=k lEikndNk=@Nk=k lEikndNk=@Nk=k lEikndNk=@Nk=k lEikndNk=@Nk=k lEiknd
1- vaxzsth MkW0 fcUrk Bkdqj mRd’kZ cks/k
2- fganh izks0 jsor jke iBkfu;k Ekhuk dqekjh
3- laLd`r çksŒ fot; fyrs”k dqekjh
4- igkM+h MkW0 gse jkt Uksgk
5- okf.kT; MkWŒ euh’k lwn ekU;k
6- foKku izks0 t; izdk”k lsty Bkdqj
7- chŒlhŒ,Œ çksŒ d”ehj flag fnok”kha

dsUnzh; Nk= ifj’kn~ 2022&23 %&dsUnzh; Nk= ifj’kn~ 2022&23 %&dsUnzh; Nk= ifj’kn~ 2022&23 %&dsUnzh; Nk= ifj’kn~ 2022&23 %&dsUnzh; Nk= ifj’kn~ 2022&23 %&
v/;{k&fnO;k] mik/;{k&d`frdk] lfpo&Hkkouk NkoMk] lglfpo&ySyk vkSj 34 lnL; gSaA ,d lykgdkj

lfefr dk xBu fd;k x;k gS ] ftlesa MkW0 c`t ckyk la;kstd] izks0 uhjt diwj] MkW0 lqtkrk] MkW0 vks0ih0 Bkdqj]
izks0 lkse d`’.k “kekZ] MkW0 jkds”k jk.kk lnL; cuk;s x;s gSaA

fof”k’V miyfC/k;k¡ %&fof”k’V miyfC/k;k¡ %&fof”k’V miyfC/k;k¡ %&fof”k’V miyfC/k;k¡ %&fof”k’V miyfC/k;k¡ %&
egkfo|ky; esa fganh] laLd`r vkSj i;ZVu LukrdksRrj d{kk,¡ blh l= ls “kq: dj nh xbZ gSaA

fu’d’kZ %&fu’d’kZ %&fu’d’kZ %&fu’d’kZ %&fu’d’kZ %&
;fn egkfo|ky; ds bfrgkl ij fogaxe –f"V Mkyh tk, rks ;gka ij v/;;ujr fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa fo'ofo|ky;

dqyifr] oSKkfud] çkpk;Z] çk/;kid] M‚DVj] bathfu;j] VsDuhf'k;u] U;k;k/kh'k] ç'kklfud vf/kdkjh] çxfr'khy
ckxoku ,oe fof'k"V jktusrk vkfn egku çfrHkk,a l`ftr gksrh jgrh gSaA bldk Js; cqf)thoh f'k{kdksa dks tkrk gSA
fgekpy çns'k ds lqjE; vkd"kZd ,oa ç—fr dh xksn esa jph clh laLFkk dks vHkh dbZ ehy ds iRFkj LFkkfir djus
gSaA çfr;ksfxrk ds bl ;qx esa f'k{kk gh lq–<+ o l'kä lekt ds uofuekZ.k gsrq viuk lkFkZd ;ksxnku nsrh gSA
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fganh vuqHkkx

fç; fo|kfFkZ;ks]
gj o"kZ dh Hkkafr bl o"kZ Hkh jktdh; egkfo|ky;] dqYyw viuh if=dk ^nso/kjk* dk çdk'ku dj jgk

gSA eq>s vR;ar çlUurk gS fganh vuqHkkx esa laiknd cuus vkSj laikndh; ys[ku dk lkSHkkX; feykA ekSfyd lksp
fodflr djus rFkk vius fopkjksa dh vfHkO;fä gsrq ̂nso/kjk* if=dk lHkh Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds fy, [kqyk ,oa l'kä
eap gSA ekSfyd ys[ku 'kSyh dk fodkl ,d lrr çfØ;k gS] ftlesa vH;kl vkSj fparu euu dh vko';drk
jgrh gSA fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks çsfjr djds muesa vUos"k.k dh yyd iSnk djus dk xkSjoe; dk;Z f'k{kd djrs gSa Hkk"kk
ds ek/;e ls vius varjax dh vuqHkwfr] vfHkO;fä djkus okyh yfyr dyk lkfgR; dgykrh gSA dgk tkrk gS
fd lkfgR; og [kku gS] ftlesa vkt Hkh eksrh fudyrs gSa] vrhr esa Hkh fudyrs Fks] Hkfo"; esa Hkh fudyrs jgsaxsA
lqçfl) fo}ku vkSj laL—rkpk;Z HkrZ̀gfj us dgk gS fd tks euq"; lkfgR;] laxhr vkSj dyk ls foghu gS] og
lhax vkSj iwaN ls foghu lk{kkr~ Ik'kq gSA lkfgR; thou dh fofo/krk dh ,slh vfHkO;fä gS] ftlesa lHkh ço`fÙk;ksa
dk lekos'k gksrk gSA O;fä ds thou vkSj lekt esa tks le;&le; ij ?kfVr gksrk jgrk gS] mlh dh dykRed
vfHkO;fä lkfgR; gSA blfy, dgk Hkh x;k gS&^lkfgR; lekt dk niZ.k gSA*

fç; fo|kfFkZ;ks]
bl xkSjoe; dk;Z ds fy, vki lHkh c/kkbZ ds ik= gSaA ftu fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh ekSfyd jpuk,¡ if=dk esa Nih gSa]
mUgsa gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,¡ vkSj ftu fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh ekSfyd jpuk,¡ if=dk esa ugha Ni ldha] og grksRlkfgr u
gksa vkSj vius ys[ku esa ifj"dj.k] ifj'kqf)dj.k djrs jgsa rkfd vkxkeh o"kZ esa vkidh jpuk,¡ if=dk esa çdkf'kr
gks ldsa vkSj vki Hkh ,d vPNs ekSfyd ys[kd cu ldsaA vUr esa] eSa vkids mTToy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djrh
gw¡ A

ehuk] Nk=k&laiknd]ehuk] Nk=k&laiknd]ehuk] Nk=k&laiknd]ehuk] Nk=k&laiknd]ehuk] Nk=k&laiknd]
fganh vuqHkkx LukrdksÙkj fgUnh nwljk l=fganh vuqHkkx LukrdksÙkj fgUnh nwljk l=fganh vuqHkkx LukrdksÙkj fgUnh nwljk l=fganh vuqHkkx LukrdksÙkj fgUnh nwljk l=fganh vuqHkkx LukrdksÙkj fgUnh nwljk l=

laikndh;laikndh;laikndh;laikndh;laikndh;

ehukehukehukehukehuk
Nk=k&laikndNk=k&laikndNk=k&laikndNk=k&laikndNk=k&laiknd

izks- jsor jkeizks- jsor jkeizks- jsor jkeizks- jsor jkeizks- jsor jke
izk/;kid&laikndizk/;kid&laikndizk/;kid&laikndizk/;kid&laikndizk/;kid&laiknd
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mlds ckjs esa tc Hkh lksprk gw¡]
vka[ksa Hkj vkrh gSa cspSu gks tkrk gw¡]
gdhdr NksM+ks] liuksa esa jksrk gw¡A

xqtkjs glhu yEgksa dks ;kn djrk gw¡]
dHkh lkFk Fks blh ls [kq'k gksrk gw¡]
vk¡[ksa can djuk cl ,d cgkuk gS]
ojuk uhan esa Hkh tkxrk jgrk gw¡ A

ftLe ds gj dksus esa mldh ;knsa gSa]
D;ksa mls ckgj <wa<rk jgrk gw¡\
mlds ykSVus dh dksbZ mEehn ugha
D;ksa eksgCcr dk cks> vdsys <ksrk gw¡A

M‚- Bkdqj lsu] lgk;d çksQslj ¼laxhr½M‚- Bkdqj lsu] lgk;d çksQslj ¼laxhr½M‚- Bkdqj lsu] lgk;d çksQslj ¼laxhr½M‚- Bkdqj lsu] lgk;d çksQslj ¼laxhr½M‚- Bkdqj lsu] lgk;d çksQslj ¼laxhr½
jktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYyw

fdLlk ;s vkSjr dkfdLlk ;s vkSjr dkfdLlk ;s vkSjr dkfdLlk ;s vkSjr dkfdLlk ;s vkSjr dk

pyks vkt rqEgs eSa fdLlk]
,d lPpkbZ dk lqukrh gw¡]
lc dqN lgdj eqLdqjk, tks]
fdLlk ml vkSjr dk crkrh gw¡A

fdruk dqN gS Hkhrj mlds
dgk¡ fdls crkrh gS
fdruh ijs'kku gS [kq'k jgus okyh
fdlh ls dgk¡ trkrh gSA

my>us lkjh thou dh
g¡ldj lqy>k;k djrh gS
thounkf;uh gksdj Hkh
thou xqykeh esa fcrk;k djrh gSA

vc og galrk psgjk Hkh :B x;k
tc lkjk fnu dke djds Hkh
fdruh vklkuh ls rqeus dgk& fd;k gh D;k gS\
;g eu Hkh Hkhrj ls VwV x;kA
ftruk mlus fd;k
mruk Hkh rqe dgk¡ dj ikvksxs
vkSjr dks detksj dgus okyksa]
ekfld /keZ ds nnZ esa rqe]
[kM+s Hkh ugha fVd ikvksxsA

D;k fdLlk ml vkSjr dk
rqqe fgEer ls lqu ikvksxs\
vkSjrksa ij vR;kpkj djus okyksa]
,d fnu Hkh bldk fdjnkj ugha fuHkk ikvksxsA

ehuk] ,e- ,- fgUnh ¼f}rh; l=½ehuk] ,e- ,- fgUnh ¼f}rh; l=½ehuk] ,e- ,- fgUnh ¼f}rh; l=½ehuk] ,e- ,- fgUnh ¼f}rh; l=½ehuk] ,e- ,- fgUnh ¼f}rh; l=½

mlds ckjs esa tc Hkh lksprk gw¡]mlds ckjs esa tc Hkh lksprk gw¡]mlds ckjs esa tc Hkh lksprk gw¡]mlds ckjs esa tc Hkh lksprk gw¡]mlds ckjs esa tc Hkh lksprk gw¡]

;knksa ds >qjeqV esa;knksa ds >qjeqV esa;knksa ds >qjeqV esa;knksa ds >qjeqV esa;knksa ds >qjeqV esa

;knksa ds >qjeqV esa
vkt fQj ogh 'kke vkbZ]
,d fu"diV 'kCn xwatrk gS nwj dgha igkM+h esa]
/kqa/kys va/ksjs dks phjrk og Loj]

dk¡p dh f[kM+fd;ksa ls ckgj ftanxh dh [kq'kcw]
,d ifjank vkt fQj dSn gS]
jks'kuh ut+j vkrh gS Hkkxus dh dksf'k'k esa
gfj;kyh rd igqapus dk jkLrk <aw< jgk gS(

thou dh lPpkbZ liuksa esa >jrh gS mlds]
dksykgy esa vkt fQj ogha 'kke vkbZ
,d ifjUnk dSn gS
;knksa ds >qjeqV esa
vkt fQj ogh 'kke vkbZA
vkt fQj ogh 'kke HkkbZA

M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼ fganh ½M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼ fganh ½M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼ fganh ½M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼ fganh ½M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼ fganh ½
jktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYywjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYyw
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D;k rqe oks eksgCCkr gks
tks eSa fy[kuk pkgrk gwa
D;k rqe oks fn;k gks
ftls eSa txkuk pkgrk gw¡
D;k rqe oks xhr gks
ftls esa xkuk pkgrk gw¡
D;k rqe oks xxu gks
ftls esa Nwuk pkgrk gwa
D;k rqe oks [kq'kh gks
ftls esa ikuk pkgrk gw¡
D;k rqe oks nok gks
ftls Nwus ls lkjs nnZ feV tkrs gSa
D;k rqe oks jax gks
ftlls eSa jaxuk pkgrk gw¡

& [kse pUn] ch-,- çFke o"kZ& [kse pUn] ch-,- çFke o"kZ& [kse pUn] ch-,- çFke o"kZ& [kse pUn] ch-,- çFke o"kZ& [kse pUn] ch-,- çFke o"kZ

[kqn gh [kqn dh igpku fy[kwaxk[kqn gh [kqn dh igpku fy[kwaxk[kqn gh [kqn dh igpku fy[kwaxk[kqn gh [kqn dh igpku fy[kwaxk[kqn gh [kqn dh igpku fy[kwaxk

[kqn gh [kqn dh igpku fy[kwaxk
dfBu jkLRkksa is pydj ubZ nkLrka fy[kwaxk
iSj t+ehu is gksaxs ysfdu liuksa esa vkleka fy[kwaxk
[kqn gh [kqn dh igpku fy[kwaxk

u liuksa dh rLohj cnywaxk
u pyus dk rsoj cnywaxk
[kqn gh gelQj vkSj [kqn gh c<+rk tkÅaxk
[kqn gh [kqn dh igpku fy[kwaxk

cqjs oDr dk psgjk csudkc d:axk
vPNs oDr dk [kqn vkbuk cu tkÅaxk
HkkX; dh js[kkvksa dks deZ ls cukÅaxk
dfBu ifjJe djds lQyrk izkIr d:axk
[kqn gh [kqn dh igpku fy[kwaxk

& i`Foh jkt] ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ& i`Foh jkt] ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ& i`Foh jkt] ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ& i`Foh jkt] ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ& i`Foh jkt] ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

[;ky dfo ds[;ky dfo ds[;ky dfo ds[;ky dfo ds[;ky dfo ds

uaxs iSj fØdsV [ksyus esa D;k lq[k Fkk] og gedks
gh irk gSA geus i‚dsV euh dHkh Hkh ugha ekaxh vkSj firk
th us Hkh nh ughaA blfy, gekjh vko';drk,a Hkh
NksVh&NksVh lh FkhA NksVh&eksVh t+:jrsa rks ?kj esa gh
dksbZ Hkh iwjh dj nsrk Fkk D;ksafd ifjokj ,d gksrs FksA

fnokyh esa iVk[kksa dh yM+h dks NqV~Vk djds
,d&2 iVk[kk QksM+rs jgus es gedks dHkh vieku ugha
yxkA ge gekjs eka&cki dks dHkh crk gh ugha ik, fd
ge mudks fdruk izse djrs gSaA D;ksafd gedks vkbZ yo
;w dguk gh ugha vkrk FkkA vkt ge nqfu;k ds vla[;k
/kDds vkSj VkWaV [kkrs gq, vkSj la?k"kZ djrh nqfu;k dk ,d
fgLlk gSA fdlh dks tks pkfg, Fkk og feyk vkSj fdlh
dks dqN feyk ugha D;k irkA

Ldwy ds Mcy fVªiy lhV ij ?kweus okys ge vkSj
Ldwy ds ckgj VkWQh vkSj fcLdqV cspus okys dh nqdku ij
nksLrksa }kjk f[kyk, tkus dh d`ik gesa ;kn gSA os nksLr
dgka [kks x,\ ge nqfu;k esa dgha Hkh jgs ij ;g lR; gS
fd ge okLrfod nqfu;k esa cM+s gq, gSa] gekjk okLrfodrk
ls lkeuk okLro esa gh gqvk gSA diM+ksa dh lyoVsa u iM+us
nsuk vkSj fj'rksa esa vkSipkfjdrk dk ikyu djuk gesa tek
gh ugha lqcg dk [kkuk vkSj jkr [kkuk blds flok fVfQu
D;k Fkk gesa ekywe gh ughaA

ge vius ulhc dks nks"k ugha nsrs] tks th jgs gSa
og vkuan ls th jgs gSa vkSj;gh lksprs gSaA vkSj ;gh lksp
gesa thus esa enn dj jgh gS] tks thou geus ft;k mldh
orZeku ls rqyuk gks gh ugha ldrh---ge vPNs Fks ;k cqjs
Fks--- ugha ekywe ij gekjk Hkh ,d tekuk FkkA

nsosUnz dqekj] ch,] r`rh; o"kZnsosUnz dqekj] ch,] r`rh; o"kZnsosUnz dqekj] ch,] r`rh; o"kZnsosUnz dqekj] ch,] r`rh; o"kZnsosUnz dqekj] ch,] r`rh; o"kZ

fØdsV [ksyus esa lq[k---fØdsV [ksyus esa lq[k---fØdsV [ksyus esa lq[k---fØdsV [ksyus esa lq[k---fØdsV [ksyus esa lq[k---
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ok;q iqjk.kok;q iqjk.kok;q iqjk.kok;q iqjk.kok;q iqjk.k

1- ;fn euq"; dh Hkkouk esa gh dgha [kksV gS rks lkaeosn]

;K] ozr] fu;e rFkk ,sls vU; lkfRod lk/ku dHkh Hkh

ml nq"V ds pfjrkFkZ ugha gksrsA

2- dyqf"kr eu ls euq"; viuk lcdqN nku ns ns& rks Hkh

mls /kkfeZd ugha dgk tk ldrkA dkj.k] lcdk ewy Hkko

'kqf) gSaA

3- iq#"kkFkZ djrk gqvk Hkh euq"; ;fn Hkkouk ds Lrj ij

dgha fxjk gS rks dHkh dnkfpr gh mlds lkjs deZ

vkikrr% gh fl) gksrs gSaA

in~e iqjk.kin~e iqjk.kin~e iqjk.kin~e iqjk.kin~e iqjk.k

1- tks O;fä lk;a vkSj izkr% gkFk tksM+dj iq"dj rhFkksaZ dk

Lej.k djrk gS& og lHkh rhFkksZa dk miLi'kZ dj ysrk gSA

2- lkr tUe ds fd;s gq, iki vFkok rRdky ds iki &

lHkh dk uk'k ueZnk Luku oSls gh u"V dj nsrk gS] tSls

vfXu rwy jkf'k dk uk'k dj Mkyrh gSA

3- tks deZ J)kiwoZd ugha fd;s tkrs & mldk Qy vk/

kk gh feyrk gS ij ;fn og Jh ;equk esa Luku dj ys rks

mls laiw.kZ Qy fey tkrk gSA

ouioZouioZouioZouioZouioZ

1- nq"V euq";ksa ds n'kZu] Li'kZ] muds lkFk okrkZyki vFkok

mBus&cSBus ls /kkfeZd vkpkjksa dh gkfu gksrk gSA blfy,

oSls euq";ksa dks dHkh flf) izkIr ugha gksrhA

2- uhps ftu O;fä;ksa dk lkFk djus ls iq#"kksa dh cqf)

{kh.k gksrh gSA e/;e Js.kh ds yksxksa dk lkFk djus ls cqf)

e/; vkSj mÙke yksxksa dk lkFk djus ls cqf) mÙke gksrh

gSA

3- ftl çdkj lHkh izkf.k;ksa dks e`R;q ls Hk; cuk jgrk gS&

mlh çdkj /kuokuksa dks jktk] ty] vkfXu] pksj rFkk vius

yksxksa ls Hkh Hk; cuk jgrk gSA

& jhrw Bkdqj] ,e-,-& nwljk lsesLVj& jhrw Bkdqj] ,e-,-& nwljk lsesLVj& jhrw Bkdqj] ,e-,-& nwljk lsesLVj& jhrw Bkdqj] ,e-,-& nwljk lsesLVj& jhrw Bkdqj] ,e-,-& nwljk lsesLVj

vkn'kZ cpuvkn'kZ cpuvkn'kZ cpuvkn'kZ cpuvkn'kZ cpu

iatkc esa cqYys 'kkg uked ,d lUr gks x;s gSaA
mudk xq# ,d ekyh FkkA ,d fnu lUr vius xq# ds
ikl vk;s vkSj cksys] ^^vki eq>s ,slk dksbZ mik; crk,¡]
ftlls [kqnk gkfly gksA** ml le; xq# [ksr esa Fks vkSj
I;kt dh xk¡Bs ,d vkSj ls m[kkM+dj nwljh vksj yxk jgs
FksA mUgksaus cqYys 'kkg dh vkSj ns[ks fcuk gh mÙkj fn;k]
^[kqnk dk D;k ikuk& b/kj ls m[kkM+dj m/kj yxkukA*
cqYys 'kkg us dgk] ^vkidk vk'k; esjh le> esa ugha
vk;kA* xq# us iwNk] ^tkurs gks- [kqnk dgk¡ gS\**

^^gka og vkleku esa gSA** lar us mÙkj fn;kA
^^rw dgrk gS [kqnk vkleku esa gSa] rks m[kkM+ mls

vkleku ls vkSj tek ns viuh Nkrh esaA m[kkM+ [kqnh ds
[;ky dks viuh Nkrh ls vkSj os ns ml lc nsgksa esaA ,slk
çse iSnk dj fd nqfu;k ds lc yksx rq>s ^^eSa** gh utj
vkus yxsaA [kqnh dk Quk djuk vkSj [kqnk dk ikuk ,d
gh rks ckr gSA**

lUr lUrq"V gks ogk¡ ls pys x;sA

& Nsfjax ;afdr] ,e-,- fganh f}rh; l=& Nsfjax ;afdr] ,e-,- fganh f}rh; l=& Nsfjax ;afdr] ,e-,- fganh f}rh; l=& Nsfjax ;afdr] ,e-,- fganh f}rh; l=& Nsfjax ;afdr] ,e-,- fganh f}rh; l=

?kV&?kV O;kid jke?kV&?kV O;kid jke?kV&?kV O;kid jke?kV&?kV O;kid jke?kV&?kV O;kid jke
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1- ,slk dksbZ Hkh dk;Z ugha] tks gekjh efgyk,a
ugha dj ldrh vkSj ,slk dksbZ Hkh R;kx vkSj ihM+k
ugha gS] tks os lgu ugha dj ldrhA

& lqHkk"k pUæ cksl& lqHkk"k pUæ cksl& lqHkk"k pUæ cksl& lqHkk"k pUæ cksl& lqHkk"k pUæ cksl
2- gs L=h! rqe dsoy Hkxoku dh jpuk ugha gks]
cfYd iq#"kksa dh HkhA os vius ân;ksa dh lqUnjrk
ges'kk rqe ij U;ksNkaoj djrs gSa] rqe vk/kh L=h
vkSj vk/kk LoIu gksA

& johUæ ukFk Bkdqj& johUæ ukFk Bkdqj& johUæ ukFk Bkdqj& johUæ ukFk Bkdqj& johUæ ukFk Bkdqj
3- ukjh uj dh lgpjh] mlds /keZ dh j{kd]
mldh x`gy{eh rFkk mls nsorRo rd iagqpkus
okyh     lkf/kdk gS A

& M‚- jk/kk—".ku& M‚- jk/kk—".ku& M‚- jk/kk—".ku& M‚- jk/kk—".ku& M‚- jk/kk—".ku
4- L=h pkgs 'k=q dh gks D;ksa u gks] iwtuh; rFkk
ekrk ds leku gksrh gSA mldk vieku ohj ugha]
dk;j djrs gSaA lPpk ohj ukjh esa ekrk ds n'kZu
djrk gSA

& N=ifr f'kokth& N=ifr f'kokth& N=ifr f'kokth& N=ifr f'kokth& N=ifr f'kokth
5- L=h rks ,d ewfrZeku cfynku gSA og tc lPph
Hkkouk ls fdlh dke dk chM+k mBkrh gS rks igkM+ksa
dks Hkh fgyk nsrh gSA

& egkRek xka/kh& egkRek xka/kh& egkRek xka/kh& egkRek xka/kh& egkRek xka/kh
6- tgk¡ fL=;ka iwftr gksrh gSa] ogka nsorkvksa dk
okl gksrk gSA tgka budh iwtk ugha gksrh] ogka lc
fØ;k,a fu"Qy gksrh gSa A

& euqLe`fr& euqLe`fr& euqLe`fr& euqLe`fr& euqLe`fr
7- ukjh ijh{kk ugha pkgrh] çse pkgrh gSaA ijh{kk
xq.kksa dks voxq.k] lqUnj dks vlqanj cukus okyh
pht gS] çse voxq.kksa dks xq.k cukuk gS] vlqanj dks
lqUnjA

& çsepUn& çsepUn& çsepUn& çsepUn& çsepUn
8- ukjh gh ukjh dh lcls cM+h 'k=q gSA

& f'kokth& f'kokth& f'kokth& f'kokth& f'kokth
9- L=h gh O;fä dks cukrh gS] ?kj dks dqVqEc dks

ukjhukjhukjhukjhukjh cukrh gS] tkfr vkSj ns'k dks HkhA
& tsusUæ dqekj& tsusUæ dqekj& tsusUæ dqekj& tsusUæ dqekj& tsusUæ dqekj

10- lalkj Hkj esa dgk¡ gS ukjh ds us= ds leku
lkSan;Z fl[kkus okyk vU; ys[kd\

& 'kSDlih;j& 'kSDlih;j& 'kSDlih;j& 'kSDlih;j& 'kSDlih;j

çse
1- bl lalkj esa oSj ls oSj dHkh ugha dHkh 'kkar
ugha gksrkA çse ls gh oSj 'kkar gksrk gSA ;gh
lukru fu;e gSA

& egkRek cq)& egkRek cq)& egkRek cq)& egkRek cq)& egkRek cq)
2- çse lcls djks] fo'okl dqN ij djks] cqjk fdlh
dk u djksA

& 'ksDlih;j& 'ksDlih;j& 'ksDlih;j& 'ksDlih;j& 'ksDlih;j
3- uezrk dBksjrk ls vf/kd 'kfä'kkyh gSA ty
pêku ls vf/kd 'kfä'kkyh gSA çse cy ls vf/kd
'kfä'kkyh gSA

& gjeu gal& gjeu gal& gjeu gal& gjeu gal& gjeu gal
4- çse dHkh u"V ugha gksrkA ;fn I;kj dk mÙkj
I;kj u feyk rks og çseh ds ikl ykSV vkrk gS
vkSj mlds ân; dks dksey vkSj ifo= cuk nsrk
gSA

& okf'kaxVu bofuax& okf'kaxVu bofuax& okf'kaxVu bofuax& okf'kaxVu bofuax& okf'kaxVu bofuax

izLrqfr % paædkark ,e-,- fganh ¼ f}rh; l=½izLrqfr % paædkark ,e-,- fganh ¼ f}rh; l=½izLrqfr % paædkark ,e-,- fganh ¼ f}rh; l=½izLrqfr % paædkark ,e-,- fganh ¼ f}rh; l=½izLrqfr % paædkark ,e-,- fganh ¼ f}rh; l=½
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dfiyoLrq ds jktdqekj fl)kFkZ tks vkxs pydj ^xkSre cq)* gq, vkSj ftUgksaus ckS) /keZ dh LFkkiuk dhA
x`g R;kxdj fudys] rks ckS/k dh [kkst esa dkQh HkVdsA vkf[kj mudh fgEer VwVus yxhA muds eu esa ;g fopkj
ckj&ckj mBus yxk fd D;ksa u okil jktegy pyk tk,a vkSj vUr esa ,d fnu os dfiyoLrq dh vkSj ykSV gh iM+sA
pyrs&pyrs jkg esa mUgsa I;kl yxhA lkeus gh ,d >hy FkhA os mlds fdukjs x;s] rHkh mudh –f"V ,d fxygjh
ij iM+hA fxygjh dksbZ nqyZHk tho ugh] fdUrq ml fxygjh dh ps"Vkvksa us fl)kFkZ dk /;ku fo'ks"k :i ls vkdf"kZr
fd;kA ckr ;g Fkh fd og fxygjh ckj&ckj ikuh ds ikl tkrh] viuh iw¡N mlesa Mqcksrh vkSj mls fudkydj jsr
ij >Vd nsrhA

fl)kFkZ ls u jgk x;kA os iwN gh cSBs] ^^uUgha fxygjh] ;g D;k dj jgh gks rqe\**
^^bl >hy dks lq[kk jgh gw¡]** mlus mÙkj fn;kA

^^;g dke rks rqels dHkh u gks ik,xkA** fl)kFkZ cksys] ^^Hkys gh rqe gtkj o"kZ ft;ks vkSj djksM+ksa&vjcksa ckj viuh
iwaN ikuh esa Mqcksdj >Vdks] fdarq >hy dks lq[kkuk rqEgkjs cl dh ckr ughaA**

^^rqEgha ,slk ekuksa] eSaa ugha ekurhA eSa rks ;g tkurh gw¡ fd eu esa ftl dk;Z dks djus dk  fu'p; fd;k]
ml ij vVy jgus ls og gks gh tkrk gSA eSa rks viuk dke djrh jgwaxhA** vkSj og viuh iwaN Mqckus >hy dh vksj
py iM+hA fxygjh dh ckr fl)kFkZ ds ân; esa xM+ x;hA mUgsa vius eu dh fucZyrk eglwl gqbZA os okil ykSV
vkSj fQj ri esa fujr gks x;sA

& paædkark ,e- ,- fganh ¼f}rh; l=½& paædkark ,e- ,- fganh ¼f}rh; l=½& paædkark ,e- ,- fganh ¼f}rh; l=½& paædkark ,e- ,- fganh ¼f}rh; l=½& paædkark ,e- ,- fganh ¼f}rh; l=½

çsj.kknk;d dgkuhçsj.kknk;d dgkuhçsj.kknk;d dgkuhçsj.kknk;d dgkuhçsj.kknk;d dgkuh

ek¡ek ¡ek ¡ek ¡ek ¡
rsjh ;kn eq>s cgqr lrkrh gS
ty eSa ;s vk¡[ksa can d:¡ rsjh lwjr ut+j vkrh gSA
rsjs vk¡py esa lj j[kdj lks tkuk
vkSj rsjh yksjh] dgkuh lquuk] ;kn gS eq>s
tc Hkh nq%[k&nnZ us eq>s lrk;k
rq>s eSaus ges'kk vius lkeus ik;k
nqfu;k dh dksbZ Hkh [kq'kh rsjh txg ugha ys ikrh gS
ek¡ rsjh ;kn eq>s cgqr lrkrh gS A

,d jksVh ekaxw rks nks jksVh ns tkrh gS
,d fnu eSa [kkuk uk [kkÅ¡ rks [kqn Hkw[kh lks tkrh gS
?kj vk¡Å¡ rks ;s vk¡[ksa rq>s <w¡<us yx tkrh gS
rw uk fn[ks rks ;s vk¡[ksa pSu [kks tkrh gSa
ek¡ rsjh ;kn eq>s cgqr lrkrh gS
nqfu;k lkFk NksM+ tkrh gS
ijarq rw ges'kk lkFk fuHkkrh gS
tc rw lj ij gkFk Qsj tkrh gS
ekuks ijs'kkfu;ka nwj gks tkrh gSa
tc eq>s Mj lrk,] rsjk vk¡py ges'kk ;kn vk,
<ky cudj rw ges'kk [kM+h gks tkrh gS
ek¡ rsjh ;kn eq>s cgqr lrkrh gSA

& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=
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,d ckj lar iks;eu ds ikl ,d O;fDr vk;k vkSj mlus

dgk] ^egk'k; esjk HkkbZ nq"V izo`fÙk dk gSA og eq>ls

ges'kk tyk&Hkquk jgrk gSA eSa mls ekQ djrk gws] exj

ml ij dqN vlj ugha gksrk mYVk eq> ij og vkSj

ukjkt+ gksrk gS] ,slk D;ksa\

iks;eu us mÙkj fn;k] ^^lp&lp crkvks] rqe

ml ekQ djrs gks] rc D;k rqegkjs eu esa ;g fopkj ugha

vkrs fd rqeus dksbZ rqeus dksbZ xqukg ugha fd;k gS vkSj

;g rqEgsa gh dksl jgk gS\ etgc dgrk gS fd ukle>ksa

dk ekQ djks] D;k blh dkj.k rqe mls ekQ djrs gks\**

ml O;fDr us gkeh Hkjh rks lar us dgk] ^^ns[kks]

tc rqe mls ekQ djrs gks rks lPPks fny ls ugha djrs]

cfYd rqEgkjs fnu esa ;gh [+;ky mBrs gSa fd xqukg eSaus

ugha] HkkbZ us fd, gSa vkSj bl dkj.k rqe mls ekQ ugha

dj nsrs gksA clk bl dkj.k [kqnk rqEgkjs HkkbZ dks rqe ij

[kq'k gksus dh bt+kt+r ugha nsrkA

& fnO;k usxh Lukrdksrj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh Lukrdksrj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh Lukrdksrj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh Lukrdksrj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh Lukrdksrj fganh f}rh; l=

euq"; ds pkj çdkjeuq"; ds pkj çdkjeuq"; ds pkj çdkjeuq"; ds pkj çdkjeuq"; ds pkj çdkj

çopu ds mijkar ,d ftKklq jktk us Hkxoku cq) ls ç'u fd;k] ̂ ^egkjkt] vkius vHkh&vHkh dgk fd euq";
ds pkj çdkj gksrs gSa] —i;k le>k,¡A**

Hkxoku cq) us mÙkj fn;k] ^^euq"; pkj çdkj ds gksrs gSa& ,d frfej ls frfej esa tkusokyk] nwljk& frfej
ls T;ksfr dh vksj tkusokyk] rhljk& T;ksfr ls frfej dh vksj tkusokyk vkSj pkSFkk& T;ksfr ls T;ksfr esa tkusokykA
^^jktu~! ;fn dksbZ euq";] pk.Mky] fu"kkn vkfn ghu dqy esa tUe ys vkSj tUeHkj nq"deZ djus esa fcrk,a rks mls eSa]
frfej ls frfej* esa tkus okyk dgrk gwaA ;fn dksbZ euq"; ghu dqy esa tUe ys rFkk [kkus&ihus dh rdyhQ gksu ij
Hkh eu&opu&deZ ls lRdeZ dk vkpj.k djsa rks eSa ml euq"; dks ^frfej ls T;sfr* esa tkus okyk dgrk gwaA

;fn dksbZ euq"; egkdqy esa tUe ysa] [kkus&ihus dh deh uk gks] 'kjhj Hkh :ioku vkSj cyoku gks] fdUrq
eu&opu&deZ ls og nqjkpkjh gks] rks eSa mls ^T;ksfr ls frfej* esa tkus okyk dgrk gwaA fdUrq tks euq"; vPNs dqy
esa tUe ysdj lnSo lnkpj.k dh lk/kuk djrk gks rks eSa mls ^T;ksfr ls T;ksfr* esa tkus okyk euq"; ekurk gwaA

& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=& fnO;k usxh LukrdksÙkj fganh f}rh; l=

xqu voxqu vurj clfgaxqu voxqu vurj clfgaxqu voxqu vurj clfgaxqu voxqu vurj clfgaxqu voxqu vurj clfga
ckfj'k cw¡ns
ikuh]
tek djrk vkneh]
>qdrk djkgrk]
ikuh ij
ikuh ls]
cqykrk]
vtZ djrk
>qddj ckr djrk]
vkneh---!
vius dke ij
vkus ds fy,
ykus ds fy,-----
fQj xhr 'kq: gksrk
vkneh dk-----
,d lkFk ykbu esa
,d ckj lgh rjhdksa ls
vkneh-----
fQj ogh vkneh
Hkwy tkrk gS >qduk----
ugha jgrh t#jr mldks
[kqn dh -----
dj nsrk gS dke reke
mu lHkh t#jrksa dk
dVok nsrk gS mudh esgur dks
,d jk{kl ls----
vkSj fuxy tkrh gS]

& jRus'k f=ikBh] vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx] jktdh;& jRus'k f=ikBh] vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx] jktdh;& jRus'k f=ikBh] vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx] jktdh;& jRus'k f=ikBh] vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx] jktdh;& jRus'k f=ikBh] vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx] jktdh;
egkfo|ky; dqYywAegkfo|ky; dqYywAegkfo|ky; dqYywAegkfo|ky; dqYywAegkfo|ky; dqYywA

csgu ¼/kku dh iuhjh½csgu ¼/kku dh iuhjh½csgu ¼/kku dh iuhjh½csgu ¼/kku dh iuhjh½csgu ¼/kku dh iuhjh½
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English Section

Dr. Binta Thakur
Staff Editor

Utkarsh Bodh

Student Editor

Dear students

“What do you see, Arjuna?”

“I can only see the eye of the bird, Gurudev.”

The above classic dialogue is often quoted

by many. It is about the training session of

Pandavas under their Guru, Dronacharya. I expect

our students to imbibe this spirit of focus and

concentration inherent in this apparently simple

dialogue. Only one who has his eyes focused at

his target and strives hard with the firm determi-

nation will be able to translate his dreams into

reality. Life rewards only action and nothing else.

So, look for ways and means to achieve your goal.

I would like to appreciate the young and

talented writers whose interested hard work has

helped in bringing this magazine in its present

form.

I hope that the efforts of all the teachers

and students of editorial board will provide you

happy reading of this edition of ‘Devdhara’.

Dr. Binta Thakur

Staff Editor

It gives me great pleasure to present
before you the English section of our college
magazine ‘Devdhara’. The college magazine is
a platform which gives every creative mind an
opportunity to show its worth. It plays a vital role
in bringing out innovative ideas and imagination
of young minds.

In this section, we are presenting some
poems, articles and some personal experiences
of the students in various events and sports at
national level which may entertain as well as
motivate the readers to be a part of it in future.

It is a moment of great pride for me to be
a part of the magazine. I would like to thank Dr.
Binta Thakur, staff editor of English section of
the magazine, who gave me the opportunity to
be the student editor of this section. She
encouraged and guided me throughout my
endeavour. I thank all those students who have
contributed in this section of  the magazine.

I hope the section will provide feat to
cater the literary interest of the readers. You
would enjoy reading these series of articles
which have been written by the students with a
lot of hard work and enthusiasm.

Utkarsh Bodh

B. A. 3rd Year

Editorial
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The Santosh Trophy is one of the most
prestigious and celebrated football tournaments
in India. Every year state teams from across
India compete for the coveted title, and getting
selected to participate in it is a matter of great
pride and achievement for any footballer.
Getting an opportunity to play in the Santosh
Trophy wasn’t an easy task. I started playing
football when I was in fifth standard and after
joining Dev Bhoomi Academy in Kullu, I got
groomed very well for what I am today. Daily
morning exercises and practice matches helped
a lot in improving my game a great deal.

I played the under-14 state football
matches in 2016 in Bilaspur district. It was a
new experience with new challenges which
ultimately strengthened and improved my skills
in the game. After all the daily efforts and hard
work for more than nine years I got selected to
play my first National Tournament in the year
2021 which was a great experience for me. In
August 2022, I played Senior State Tournament
after which I got selected for selection camp of
state team which started from 25th December
2022 and ended on 16th January 2023. After
training hard consistently, experience in
various local and state level tournaments,
maintaining a healthy lifestyle, staying motivated
and focused, and developing a strong mental
frame, I got selected to represent my state
Himachal Pradesh in one of the most presti-
gious football tournaments in India, the Santosh
Trophy.

It was a great experience for me to be a
part of this tournament. It gave me a platform
and an opportunity to level up my game and to
play with and against exceptionally good
players all over  India. I hope any reader who is
into any sport should work very hard to reach
their goals and make themselves and their
family proud.

Work hard, stay motivated and never give up.

Manas Thakur,  BA Third Year

Playing in the Santosh Trophy

Born as a girl and been raised,
Is not as easy as being praised.

I am told by my mother to wear skirts less
often,
Because Nirbhaya and more are left forgotten.

So, I keep my cleavage high
Don’t show a hint of my thigh.
If I do so, I’ll not be flaunting but risking,
Risking not my virginity but my purity.
I’ll not be considered as pure as I was before
By showing my cleavage, thighs or more
I will be called a slut or a whore.
The heart of every girl is hardened and rocked
Because of the things that society has
mocked.

This is not the image of the society that I drew,
But the people I trust are only a few.

Let her be the part of this world
Without ever getting judged or scold.
Let her be a lioness, not a bird caged
Set her free and don’t let her
Beauty fade and passion enraged.

Gavishti Negi
M.A English 2nd Sem. 

How it Feels to be Raised
as a Girl...

dgrs gSa---dgrs gSa---dgrs gSa---dgrs gSa---dgrs gSa---
'kCnksa ds nkar ugha gksr gSa] ysfdu 'kCn tc dkVrs gSa
rks nnZ cgqr gksrk gS--- vkSj dHkh&dHkh
?kko brus xgjs gks tkrs gSa fd thou lekIr gks tkrk gS
ijUrq ?kko ugha Hkjrs!!
blfy, thou esa tc Hkh cksyks] ehBk cksyk
,d ^'kCn* vkS”kf/k djs] vkSj ,d ^'kCn* djs ^^lkS* ?kko!

yhykorh] ,e-,- vaxzst+hAyhykorh] ,e-,- vaxzst+hAyhykorh] ,e-,- vaxzst+hAyhykorh] ,e-,- vaxzst+hAyhykorh] ,e-,- vaxzst+hA
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National Beach Soccer Championship organised by all India football federation was held

for the first time in India in 2023. I was overjoyed to be a part of the inaugural session of this

tournament.

Getting selected for the 2023 National Beach Football Tournament, overwhelmed me. There

was a feeling of pride and accomplishment for validation of my efforts which had not gone

unnoticed. I had earned the recognition that I had long desired. At the same time, there was a

deep sense of gratitude towards all those who had supported me along the way. My coaches, my

teammates and my family had all played an important role in helping me to reach this point.

We departed from Himachal Pradesh on 22nd January, 2023 and reached Surat in Gujarat

the next day. The championship venue was at the Dumas Beach. There were nineteen number of

teams and the tournament schedule was fixed from 26 January, 2023 to 01 February, 2023. The

experience of participating in beach football tournament for the first time was an unforgettable

experience for me. It was full of challenges but an exhilarating moment at the same time. When I

arrived at the beach, the sand was quite hot but I was overjoyed and overpowered by the vibrant

energy of the tournament.

The first game was very exciting, though the pace of the game was faster than what I was

used to. The ball seem to move differently on the sand and I had to adjust my footwork and

balance  accordingly. As the game went on, I became more comfortable with the surface and our

team began to work together better.

One of the challenging aspects of the tournament was the physical exertion. Running on

the sand is more tiring than that on grass or turf but as the tournament went on, I found myself

getting winded more quickly than usual. I was able to push myself harder and increase my

endurance. Another highlight of the tournament was the camaraderie among the players.  Though

we were all competing against each other, there was a sense of mutual respect and support

among the players. We would often chat and have fun with each other during the breaks and I felt

like we were all parts of larger football community.

As the tournament progressed, our team won some games and lost others but what mat-

tered most was the experience of playing in the tournament itself. At the end of the day, I was

exhausted but also elated. Participating in the beach football tournament gave me an opportunity

and honour also to meet the former captain of Indian football team, Bruno Cortinho.

Participating in Beach Football Tournament for the first time was, thus, a challenging but

thrilling experience. It pushed me out of my comfort zone and allowed me to improve my skills as

a player with fellow football enthusiasts. I will definitely look forward for another opportunity to

participate in more such tournaments in future and continue to grow as a player and a person.

 Akhil Thakur

BA Third Year

Participating in Beach Football Tournament: My Experience
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Paulo Coelho de Souza is a Brazilian lyricist
and novelist. He is best known for his novel The

Alchemist. In 2014, he uploaded his personal
papers online to create a virtual Paulo Coelho
Foundation.
“The Alchemist” by Paulo Coelho is an inspira-
tional story of Santiago, a youthful Spanish shep-
herd in the rolling hills of Andalusia. The boy
has deep    attachment with his flock but realiz-
ing that they are devoid of aesthetic sense and
appreciation for nature which he beholds, loves
and admires, the course of his life changes. His
parents’ life is associated with struggle in a coun-
try which people from far away fantasizes and
romanticizes but for them it’s not a place of
dream and charm. Story starts with a dream
followed by a series of adventures that ultimately
leads to resolution. His time is consumed in
herding, reading and dreaming of travelling far-
off places. He keeps seeing the same dream
that there is treasure lying underneath the Egyp-
tian pyramids. His encounter with a gypsy
woman for consulting his dream gives the story
a new turn. He gets to know from her to follow
omens. As the story moves the events get con-
nected      impeccably. Santiago’s quest for
treasure, soon his lucky encounter with old King
who strengthens his beliefs about living his des-
tiny, coming across     mishaps and encounter
with Fatima, a desert girl; all this leads him to
personal legend that converges the idea of ‘con-
spiring universe’. Personal legend is the key to
living a successful and satisfying life as it is the
destiny which one dreams of. He         receives
assistance from an alchemist who helps him
understand his quest for accomplishing his
dream. As the time passes, his belief grows and
satisfaction nourishes as he is on the right path.
He comes to know “when you want something
all the universe conspires in helping you to
achieve it”. Story deals with an internal conflict
between his love and personal dreams but this

The Alchemist
By - Paulo Coelho
(Book Review)

novel ends up showing love as a supporting tool
for achieving his dream. This is a beautiful idea
that true love can prove to be a great stimulus
when time comes. According to Coelho dreams
have a price but not living your dreams has even
a bigger price. The idea of seeking dreams is
marvelous. Pursuing your dream and being com-
mitted to it makes the whole universe conspiring
to give you what you want. One of the danger-
ous hindrance described in the novel is fear.
The fear of failure which stops us from living
our destiny. Overcoming this is a great victory
as Coelho quoted “tell your heart that the fear of
suffering is worse than the suffering itself. And
that no heart has ever suffered when it goes in
search of dreams because every second of the
search is a second encounter with God and with
eternity”. When Santiago is in desert he comes
to know that he can turn base metals into gold.
(Although the idea is not true in reality). It is
also a bit overrated when alchemist turns lead
into gold. It is not necessary that you agree each
and every thing which Coelho has put into the
novel. Instead your reason and     rationale may
oppose many things. But one has to have the
ability to read between the lines. In spite of be-
ing very unreal it is a beautiful fable which has
delighted millions around the world because of
its thought provoking ideas of spirituality and
destiny. Santiago while travelling understands
the relation between man and nature. His quest
and how he overcomes the obstacles of violence,
confusion and despair is an encouraging plea-
sure for reader. The setting of novel is real but
events are sometimes magical. Some may find
it a good piece to escape reality and some to
understand reality. I highly recommend it to
young readers as its conclusion directs. It solves
the purpose to make reader understand having
faith in  destiny which ultimately leads to achiev-
ing it.

Ishita Sood
M.A. English, 2nd Sem.
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Tucked away in the heart of the Himalayas, Pundrik Rishi Lake is a hidden gem that is
waiting to be explored. It is a sacred lake deep inside the Sainj valley in the Great Himalaya
National Park near Upper Neahi Village of Kullu district in Himachal Pradesh. This pristine lake is
surrounded by Pine trees and it is full of greenery from all sides. A peaceful and calm
atmosphere, makes it a must-visit destination for nature lovers and adventure enthusiasts alike.

As I made my way to the lake, I couldn’t help but be mesmerized by the breathtaking
scenery that surrounded the area. The whistling wind and the chirping birds were like sweet music
to my ears. It was as if I had stepped into a different world, a world untouched by the hustle and
bustle of the city. The lake is a thing of beauty with its serene atmosphere. It is the perfect spot to
relax and unwind. I sat by the lake and watched the sun go down. It was a moment of peace and
tranquility that I will always reminisce.

For those who love adventure, there are plenty of activities to remain busy. I took a short
track to a nearby temple and was rewarded with stunning view of the valley below. In addition to its
natural beauty and adventure opportunities, Pundrik Rishi Lake is also home to a small community
of people who live in the surrounding hills. These folks have a deep connection to the land and its
history, and their way of life is deeply intertwined with the natural environment. In many ways, the
people who live around Pundrik Rishi Lake are an integral part of the area’s charm.

Overall, my visit to Pundrik Rishi Lake was an experience that I will cherish for a lifetime.
The beauty of the place, coupled with its serene atmosphere, makes it an ideal destination for
anyone looking to escape the hurly burly everyday life for some time. So if you’re looking for a
place to unwind and connect with nature, look no further than Pundrik Rishi Lake.

Ishan Sharma, B.A.-III year

Discovering the Serene Beauty of Pundrik Rishi Lake

Everybody says they’re okay
But every time they’re just running away.
It’s all right we’ve been trying our best
We all feel we are lacking something
Just accept we can’t always succeed
Just believe what destiny awaits we’ve been
trying
No need to be lying/
Just find what’s inspiring
You can get what you want.
It’s a bliss and glee/ To live and to feel
What we love / What we dream.
Some days may be hard
But you know it’ll pass
Set aside some time to enjoy
And just smile / Cause we know
In the end/ It’s all worthwhile

- Pawan Sharma,  MA English, 2nd Sem.

It’s Gonna be Alright
We’re not the same,Mother

I put my hands on black and she chose pink

Same matches is never our thing

I ask for Maggie and she serves chapattis

And say You’ve to finish all three!!’

I say something and she disagrees

She says something and I disagree

Bickerings seems like our favourite game,

And in the end we are both in flames.

Just paint my eyes green and l’m all ‘you’

Cheeks, lips nose and everything except the

hue.

‘But daughters are never the same as their

mothers’ Fredrik Backman wrote,

It is probably the true-quote

I say ‘yesss!!,and you 'Nooo!!'

Maybe because you care for me the most

Even tho we’ve lots and lots of differences

But my love for you is massive.

Millan, B.A. Third Year

We’re not the same,Mother
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I believe what I got from NSS in the college cannot be expressed in a few words. The best
part of NSS is that we get close to one another and develop a sense of responsibility for doing
something good for others and to make their lives better in whatever small way we can. Making
people’s lives better gives an individual an inner satisfaction which one can’t explain in words.

NSS provided me an opportunity to interact with people belonging to different social
strata- the poor, the rich, the needy, the humiliated, the successful ones, the struggling ones and
many more and learn something from them. I understood how society is closely knit, which no
University could have taught me through text books and syllabi. I learnt how hard people worked to
get good lives for themselves and their families. I also found out the depressing fact that the things
which we consider as necessities are luxuries to many. I learnt how better we can be as humans
if we understand problems of others and work together as a team to spread happiness around
ourselves. NSS built and developed self-confidence and life skills in me which changed me into an
extrovert person. It helped me to enhance and enrich intellect as well and taught me that we should
be always compassionate and kind to others.

I reminisce the drill sessions, celebration of Yoga Day in the year 2021 at the North Portal
of Atal Tunnel, celebration of Independence Day and doing march past, cleanliness drives ‘Har
Ghar Tiranga’ campaign, Unity run across the country, volunteering in the International Kullu
Dusshera. I can never forget the most exciting NSS Day celebration, voluntary participation in the
activities of the college with full enthusiasm. So many cultural     activities were also performed by
NSS volunteers which were applauded by the audience.

At the end of the day, I can say that being a part of NSS family has been an unforgettable
experience for me. I hope I have motivated at least one reader to be a part of this wonderful
family.

 Utkarsh Bodh,  BA III Year  

My Experience of Two Years in NSS

Should Schools Include Religion in their Curriculum?

Religious knowledge refers to the understanding and comprehension of religious beliefs,
practices and traditions. It helps in character building and to develop respect for other religions. It
encompasses various religions such as Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, Judaism, Hinduism and many
more. In today’s society where there is a growth of separation in society in daily life, the importance of
religious knowledge in school cannot be overemphasized. This religious knowledge is vital in contem-
porary society. One reason for the significance of religious knowledge is that it provides moral
guidance to individuals on how to conduct themselves according to ethical principles. For instance,
Christianity teaches about love for one another while Islam emphasizes compassion towards the less
fortunate, Hinduism teaches love and generosity. All the religions teach us noble things in different
ways. These teachings help individuals develop strong values that guide their behavior towards others
leading to a better society. Understanding different religions enhances cultural understanding among
people form diverse backgrounds. Studying different religions beliefs and customs helps individuals
understand the diversity in various communities globally leading to peaceful coexistence among them.
Religion has historical significance since its origins are intertwined with human history; thus it can aid
individual’s self-growth by examining an Individual’s root culture through their own personal introspec-
tion. Religion also promotes social values that are essential at large scale like charity, kindness,
compassion and many more. Srishti, M.A. English II Sem.
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“Education is the most powerful weapon which
we can use to change the world”

Being a student of English literature
besides a citizen on of India, I am going to shed
some light on education system in India, which
is basically a borrowed education system that
still exists. It has produced many erudite minds
that are making India proud all over the world.
But, if we compare it with education systems of
other countries, it is in fact an orthodox way of
providing education devoid of innovation. It is
said that we should adapt ourselves to changing
times, place and situation but most of the time
we don’t follow this adage. I would like to focus
on MA English syllabus under HPU which has
been the same for a long time, whereas it should
have been updated from time to time.
Another point I want to mention is streamlining
of the syllabus at all levels with specialization of
trades in specific subjects. To get rid of the
redundancy in syllabus, the concerned authority
should do away with all the unnecessary details
that make the subjects cumbersome. By
offering specialization and diversification, one
can pick streams according to their taste and
unprecedented growth would be ensured as a
result of that.

Secondly, I have seen how the Indian
education system focuses on theory more than
practicality. This makes the students run after
just the theoretical knowledge rather than
actually applying it to the real world. This
practice perplexes them when they go out into
real world. Due to lack of pragmatic knowledge
and approach they face the real music. Most
importantly, the Indian education system does
not emphasize enough on the importance of
sports, athletics, music and art. But it is actually
the other way round that India’s rank is first all
over the world in assigning homework to
students because of that students are flooded
with study and could barely spare any chunk of
time to dedicate to extra-curricular activities or
health. This turns them into just cogs of a
machine. Co- curricular or extra- curricular

EDUCATION SYSTEM IN INDIA

activities go a long way in shaping how we feel
about ourselves and discovering other avenues
of career. Extra-curricular activities like sports,
athletics, music and art teach us things like:
“Winners never quit and quitters never win.''
“Last over of the match or sometimes the last
ball of the match can change the whole match.''

Despite being the biggest country in the
world fifth largest in terms of population and
economy; not much attention is paid to
extra- curricular activities, sports and physical
growth. Owing to this, we are not able to bag
medals like China and the USA in Olympics. It
is a pity that such a big economy sets aside as
low as about 3% of its GDP for education
purpose whereas the countries like Norway
offering the competent education system, invests
up to 6 % of GDP in this sector. There is a
lesson to be learnt from this. Next thing I have
noticed is: Indian education system focuses on
only ranks, grades and marks. I think we should
rather focus on analytical and creative skill
development of children because if we focus on
ranks, marks, and grades, we are judging a book
by its cover. Securing marks is also many a
time just a trick acquired by hook or crook. It is
said
“Our degrees and marks can’t decide our fu-
ture but it definitely tells us how serious we were
about our Future.”
We all know education is the backbone of a
nation and it should be accessible to everyone
without any discrimination of colour, caste, creed
and gender.
“No country can really develop until its citizen
are educated.”

To sum it up, I would argue that subjects
should be taught keeping in mind the cognitive
and extra- putative skill development besides with
a considerable amount of attention to extra- cur-
ricular activities so that overall development is
catered to. Boards and education councils
should streamline the subjects and make them
more diverse for modern world application. 

 Ram Dutt, M.A. English 2nd Sem.
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“Sometimes the heart sees what is invisible to the eyes.” This saying by H. Jackson Browne
means that some of the essential bonds of the heart are completely invisible to the eyes. Our eyes
see what our brain wants to see, but our heart sees what our brain cannot even think about. There
is no denying the fact that there are certain elements in our life which cannot be seen by the eyes
but can be felt by the heart. For instance, whenever we hear about the soldiers who had been
killed in a war or in terrorist attack, we feel a deep agony inside our heart. Although, we had
neither seen those soldiers nor even met their families, we could imagine through our heart, the
brutality they had actually gone through, the pangs of separation they had left. Their plight, is
though, completely invisible to the eyes.

Our eyes get attracted by the outer appearance of a thing or a person but our heart probes
inside the soul of a person. Outer beauty might    attract our eyes, but it is temporary and inner
beauty lasts beyond death. The strength within us can only be seen by our heart which is
reflected in the inner beauty which comes with unconditional faith in God, courage of conviction,
positive attitude and a spirit which refuses to get flattened out by the ups and downs of life.

The beauty of our heart is the purest form of beauty that the soul has to offer. While what
pleases the eyes is but a temporary and fleeting illusion. It can be used to gain instant and
temporary gratification in the physical realm, but what the heart sees is a spiritual magic which
enable the people who possess it to enjoy permanent contentment in all realms. It is a divine
essence which cannot be manufactured. One must always remember that there is more in the
world than meets the eyes and one should always strive to recognize it.

Ishita Sood,  M.A. English-II Sem.

Sometimes the Heart Sees What is Invisible to the Eyes

All over the world, words are the primary way in which people communicate with each
other.  It doesn’t matter where you live, what colour you are, or what creed you follow; words
convey your thoughts. There is no bigger medium of expression. We use words to thank, to plead,
to rejoice, to grieve, to instruct, to congratulate.  It does not matter if they are written or sung.
From the time you are born and your mom whispers sweet nothings in your ears to the time that
the priest reads the scriptures out to you at the end, you can’t get away from words.

Words have great powers. The power to bring peace, the power to spread love, the power
to give hope, the power to encourage, the power to guide, the power to comfort, the power to
uplift, the power to heal. They can help or hurt, bless or curse. Unkind words do a lot of harm.
Kind words do a lot of good. We can spoil a friend’s happiness by an unkind word. We can cheer
up a sad heart with a kind word.

Kind words cost nothing, but a kind word to one, who is sad or in trouble, is priceless. A
kind word is often more welcome than a costly present.
So, let us try to smile, to say kind words to make others happy. Kind words come out of a kind
heart. Some people think only of themselves. They find it hard to say kind things. But kind-hearted
people forget themselves. They think of others, so they naturally say kind words. A hymn says,
“Kind words can never die.”

Never speak words that can rob another of dignity and his pride. If you don’t have the
words to encourage and elevate, then it is best to say nothing at all.

Leela Vati, MA English 4th Sem.

The Power of Words
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Mythology is an art form that
was used in the ancient era to ex-
plain everything from the seasons to
the origin of the universe, to life and
death. This also includes ideas related
to gender and position of women in
the ancient world. An effort has been
made here to discuss how myths from
ancient mythologies represent
women, gender and sexuality and how
things have changed now. This discourse also draws attention to how these beliefs relate to
modern feminist view. Neither feminism nor mythology is a modern construct. Strong feminist
characters like Draupadi, Ahalya, Kunti, Tara etc. have been the hallmarks of Indian mythology
but traditionally Indian mythology has tended to serve the purpose of patriarchy where men were
considered to be superior to women. They had the power to punish the women who would not
accept patriarchal norms and whims. Ahalya, for example, was the most beautiful female Brahma
had created. Brahma handed he over  to Sage Gautoma but Lord Indra who was attracted to
Ahalya’s divine beauty, still desired her. One day when Gautma was away, Indra enters the
hermitage disguised as Gautama and requests to have a physical union with her.

In the meantime Gautama came and cursed her to be turned into a stone. Centuries later
the touch of Lord Rama’s feet redeemed her and she returned to her previous form. In this story
Ahalya is the symbol of virgin body and beauty, Indra is the symbol of fickle mind, Gautama is a
symbol of ego and patriarchy and Rama is the symbol of Eternal self.

The story of Ahalya has been considered an atrocious emblem of patriarchy by many. The
fact that Indra was equally to blame is often skimmed over and it is Ahalya who ends up waiting
centuries for her salvation. But the tables are finally turning. Indian mythology is a new medium of
choice for feminist narratives In the contrast of ancient Ahalya myth we have Sujoy Ghosh’s
Ahalya which is perfect feminist text and a sharp contrast to old Ahalya myth. Sujoy presents the
segment from the epic with a modern twist, alternative ending, therefore, giving it a fresh feminist
perspective. This is the story of a Kolkata Cop Indra, looking for a missing person. His search
brings him to the house of Sadhu, a renowned artist.  But from the very first moment, we feel
something is wrong. Ahalya, a young girl who is married to Sadhu appears very seductive. And
then is the curious case of super- naturally moving dolls. Later on, Ahalya instructs Indra to have
physical union with her. The entire set up seems too fishy for a cop to resist and here the mystery
begins. The scene cuts away Indra being in a dark area’ restrained and unable to move. His
screams are unheard as he is now trapped within a new doll. This story is interesting because it
almost tries to redeem the age old scriptures of being utterly misogynistic. There are many
differences in the ancient and modern Ahalya but the central difference is that in Ghosh’s Ahalya,
both husband and wife conspire to condemn those who give into sexual temptations without
heeding to moral  responsibilities.

In Ghosh’s version Ahalya is a seductress who tries to entice a young man to his death and
is eventually punished by her husband. The film suggests that when one tries to manipulate others
for their own gain, he will ultimately face vengeance. It also highlights the importance of trust in

Feminism in Ancient and Modern Mythology
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relationship and the need to avoid making impulsive decisions and resist temptation that can have
bad consequences. The film raises questions about stereotypes and prejudices that are
widespread in our society and call for a more just and equitable society where women are not
oppressed and judged on the basis of their gender. This movie attacks the ancient myth of Ahalya
and the patriarchal mindset. It depicts how women are punished, objectified and blamed for the
actions of men. The tale is so relevant in today’s scenario. For every crime in society, especially
in rape cases, the woman is held responsible. This story gives a strong message that this time
Ahalya will not turn into a stone but the real culprit will.

 In this story, the reins are in the women’s hand and the seducer is a women not a man.
Here, Sujoy uses Ahalya’s seduction not as defile trait but as an empowering one.
This story is also beautiful because here the husband is not a representation of control, superior-
ity and toxic masculinity but he conspires with his wife and takes her stand. Mr. Sadhu reveals that
Ahalya is his wife and the true inspiration in his life. He says,” without my wife I am nothing.” This
story depicts the importance of equality and trust between husband and wife unlike the old myth
where the husband sage Gautama punished his wife for someone else’s crime. Through this story
Sujoy Ghosh proves that not ‘Ahalya’ but ‘Indra’ was guilty.

 Sonali Thakur,  M.A. English 4th Sem.

“Money can’t buy you happiness they said, but neither can poverty”
As most of the people make up for their failures by portraying success in a negative

manner which is nothing more than an excuse for their failure If a person already know how they
going that person with their failure to deal by just a mere excuse Can never be successful. We go
to school / college and have our excuse already built up like our education system isn’t up to the
mark; this is how we comfort yourself after failure. But if we are failing exams intentionally then we
don’t deserve comment on education system. Same thing goes with success, money and happi-
ness.

People be poor and don’t hustle for being rich and independent because they use “Money
can’t buy happiness” as an excuse # to ease themselves while facing constant pushback’s due to
poverty. It’s not like if you are out of money you can’t be happy. If things make you feel you going
little like it’s to live in peace but this thing cannot be used as an excuse for your leafiness, you
should work for money because facing life with money for is the the life you have hands and living
most wonderful thing you can do in your always envied rich people to live freely life. Money gives
you independence. You will be with only money, striking off those barriers in your life because
nothing else can do it. You can explode the beauty of this world and can travel all the destination
where you can find peace in the lap of this mesmerizing nature of the world.

As far as your parents who genuinely mean world to you, with money; you can give the
whole world. Nothing can makes parents happier than watching own their child grow, living their
life, not struggling for bare minimums. At end of the the day all parents wants to give their child a
royal kind of treatment and watching you having it at will definitely make them smile which sounds
more than a happiness to me Tony Making your parents proud and providing them all the stuff they
deserved but sacrificed for we you . Make them smile as shiny as a star.

Mehak, B. Sc. 1st Year

Money versus Happiness
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Resounding Silence
Louder than words.
Does it speak words? / Or a sign? Does it,
Through image, communicate?
Is it a sound that touches?
So profound to pierce the
Eardrums and burst hearts and brain?
Does it use a conundrum or
Is it a pandemonium figment?
Trapped in Time’s box
 Is it a presence overwhelmingly booming?
Behind reasons infinite-seeking
A cause for its infinite births?
Silence, dear Silence! / Silence of the sea,
Of the leaves, the trees,
The birds and of the streams
Silence, eternal bliss!
A teacher’s booming voice
Over the cheery classroom chirps.
Silence !
Of Understanding an exchange wordless.
Silence - sister of Quiet!
What stories you seek to tell?
Wordless. / Mouthless. /Voiceless.
Medium less Presence.
Silence of bliss, of pain,
Of shame, of regret, / Of frustration unsaid.
Of a child, an adult, a human,
A citizens, and a nation hidden in
Secrets, ailments and pains.
Silence of solidarity, of integrity
Of togetherness, of separation,
Of emotions, of apathy - enforced.
And of fear, of tears,
Of a past and future on your lips.
Silent… Night… Day…
Sky… A wind rushing.
Earth… man…dreams screaming,
Silent prayers,
Sibilant pleas and sycophant tears.
Quiet! Quiet! Quiet!
Silence in ending
Death… a bookmark.
Silence…Eternal Peace.

Yashika Sharma, MA English 4th Sem.

Silences

Depression is the feeling of loneliness
even if you are surrounded by many people.
Depression affects our mental health which in
turn affects overall wellbeing. Depression is the
leading cause of disability worldwide and is
often accompanied by anxiety. It is a complex
condition which involves many systems in our
body including the immune system, either as
cause or effect. It disrupts sleep and affects
our mental peace. Depression is increasing in
today’s generation including adults and children.
Depression often causes persistent sadness,
anxiety, mood swings, feelings of hopelessness
or pessimism, and feelings of guilt, worthless-
ness, helplessness and restlessness. Persistent
physical symptoms may include headache,
numbness and digestive disorders etc. There is
no single known cause of depression. Rather, it
likely results from a combination of genetic,
biological, environmental, and psychological
factors. Major negative experiences— trauma,
loss of our loved ones, a problematic relation-
ship, or any stressful situation can lead to
depression. It can be seen as a cave, and it
takes some time and effort to get out of the cave.
The most drastic result of depression is suicidal
tendency. Most suicides are linked to some forms
of psychiatric illness, particularly depression.
One of the sad facts of life is that mental health
disorders such as depression are affecting
people at younger age. There are many
effective treatments of depression: counselling,
medication, psychotherapy, proper diet, yoga,
simple exercises, meditation etc. The first step
is to identify the problem and then consult a
doctor without any hesitation and finally follow
all the instructions regarding the treatment. Above
it all is the support from the family and friends
that works wonders in recuperating from this
traumatic condition.

   Utkrishti Sharma
 M.A. English 2nd Sem.

Increasing Depression in
Present Times
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'Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam’ means
‘the word is one family’, taken from Maha
Upnishada, that holds the idea of univer-
sal brotherhood and oneness of human-
ity. Literally, the shloka ‘Vasudhaiva
kutumbkam’ is unique in its own self, dif-
ferent in in its own self and we are no one
to define it, until we practice it. As it is a
guiding principle for human behavior and
interaction, it is guiding principle for every
walk of life which encourages us to treat
all the people with dignity, respect and
compassion. It is, thus, the guiding prin-
ciple for universal integrity. It is said that
the sound of integrity of universe is ‘Om’.
To reach this destination the very first key
is to practice ‘vasudhaiva kutumbam’ be-
cause it asserts that all the human being
are connected, whatever their race, reli-
gion, social status or nationality is.

In the current global scenario, the
idea of ‘Vasudhafva kutumbleam’ is more
relevant than ever, with which the world is
becoming increasingly interconnected
because it reminds that everyone of us,
all human beings are part of a larger com-
munity and must work together to create
a better world to live. 'Vasudhalva
kutumbkam’, if it exists, connects us spiri-
tually, mentally and emotionally.
Moreover, great leaders and have spoken
about it, just because they believe in it, so
do I. Personally, I want to say that ‘it is
something’. And by embracing
‘Vasudhaiva kutumbakam’ we can make
this world more peaceful and harmonious,
where everyone is treated with dignity and
respect.

Kaushalya

M.A. English 2nd Sem.

Who Says

Who says Black is not better that
white Is it not enough that we are in the
world in our own side.

Who says Taller is better than
shorter It is not enough that we are
human rather than monster.

Who says Flatter nose is not
better than longer,  Is it not enough that
we have nose to smell stronger.

Who says Eating with spoon is
better than hand, It is not enough that we
have food and we’re Living in our own
land.

Who says Slim is better than fat Is
it not enough that we exists in the world,
Whether slim or fat.

Who says Choice is better than
grace, Is it not enough that we have
enough  And need not race.

Who says Modernity is better than
simplicity. Is it not enough that we give
and take some dignity? 

Kaushalya

M.A. English 2nd Sem.

Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam
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As rightly said in Brihadaranyaka

Upanishad, “You are what your driving desire

is. As your desire is, so is your will. As your will

is, so is your deed. As your deed is, so is your

destiny.” I believe that Karma and destiny are

like the two sides of the same coin-contradic-

tory yet inseparable. They are like the two tyres

of the cart that drives the human life. On one

hand, I believe in the saying ‘It might take a

year, it might take a day, but what is meant to be

will always find its way’; but on the other hand, I

also believe that we all need to work hard to

achieve what is destined for us and that is Karma.

Karma is the path that teaches us that if we do

good things, good things will eventually come

back to us. It is written in the Bhagwat Gita that

destiny is the extension of the concept of Karma.

The saying- what goes around comes around

means that good Karma leads to good destiny.

Bhagwat Gita says,” We are the makers of our

destiny, but not the masters of our destiny”. To

the degree we manage to control our mind and

senses, to the same degree we can become the

architects of our destiny. The pain and pleasure

is, indeed, predetermined; the shape it takes is

determined by our choices. ‘The Alchemist’ by

Paulo Coelho is my favorite novel which is based

on the same idea- it is a novel of dreams, fate

and Karma. It says,” At a certain point in our

lives, we lose control of what’s happening to us,

and our lives become controlled by fate. That’s

the world’s greatest lie”. At a point in life we

succumb ourselves to fate and that is the

easiest thing to do. It is like an escape from all

the struggle and hard work. It also says,” People

are capable, at any time in their lives of doing

what they dream of. When you want something,

all the universe conspires to help you achieve

it”. It is one’s hard work that helps one to achieve

DO YOU CONTROL YOUR DESTINY OR DOES YOUR
DESTINY CONTROL YOU?

the best of one’s destiny, as life is not a bed of

roses but is full of thorns as well. Aristotle was

correct and vehement in speaking,” Excellence

is never an accident. It is always the result of

high intention, sincere effort and intelligent

execution; it represents the wise choice of many

alternatives-Choice, not chance, and determines

your destiny.” Human beings are capable enough

to be the warriors who are able to fight the battle

of life with all the valour and courage and emerge

as heroes rather than blaming the destiny for

the failures that are the result of one’s own

actions. H.W. Longfellow in one of my favorite

poems ‘A Psalm of Life’ says,

“In the world’s broad field of battle,

In the bivouac of Life,

Be not like a dumb, driven cattle,

Be a hero in the strife!”

Great conquerors like Napoleon believe

that humans are capable enough to be the mas-

ters of their destiny as man himself weaves his

fate by his own choices. So, it is we who actu-

ally control our destiny by the choices that we

make as all we can do is to never give up and

do our best to achieve and fulfil all our dreams.

To conclude I would like to quote H.W. Longfellow

once again:

“Let us, then, be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait”.

Ishita Sood

M.A. English-II Sem.
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As said by Christian Lange: “Technology is a useful servant but a dangerous master”. People
are so dependent on technology that they can’t live without it. Technology is changing our world.
Most of the things people use every day are technology related. Examples of technology include
like bulbs, bike, car, mobile, computer etc. In old days, food was prepared in a fire place, so
heavy pans were needed. Today people use plastic dishes to cook in microwave ovens. New
technologies have saved our lives but we got health risks also. We can’t imagine our world without
technology. Technology has made life easy and comfortable. Nowadays we can’t survive without
technology.

Technology has both positive and negative impact. Technology has many positive impacts like
it has improved healthcare services. In corona times, technology had played a vital role in com-
munication, healthcare, studies etc. It has made transport faster and easier. Technology has
made the world smaller and place to live. Without technology human would not fulfil their needs.
Technology is changing everyday and is improving communication, healthcare, governance, edu-
cation and business etc. Technology is useful for education. Student can study anywhere at any
time because of internet etc. Inventions such as the internet and the mobile phones has made
communication easier for example, internet has      improved ways through which people ex-
change views, opinion and ideas through online discussions. Unlike in the past when people who
were in different places could not easily communicate, technology has made it easier. Nowadays
people can send and receive messages within seconds. Nowadays people can shop for books,
electronic devices, cloths etc on apps like amazon, flipkart, myntra etc. Despite its many benefits,
technology has negative impact like mental health, weakness of the eyes, headache, distraction;
social media has changed the way people interact. Face to face communication is decreased
due to the availability of audio and video calls. This influences decision making and can lead to
misunderstanding. Many technologies like industries, motor cars etc. cause pollution. Rate of
cybercrime is increasing day by day. Yes, technology has improved quality of life. Although it has
negative impact also. It depends on us how we use it. Technology is very important and has made
life easier and comfortable than it was in the past.

Utkrishti Sharma, M.A. English-II Sem.

IS TECHNOLOGY IMPROVING QUALITY OF LIFE?
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 My favourite author is Munshi Premchand who was a great Hindi writer. Munshi Premchand,
born on 31st July 1880, was a legendary Hindi writer who revolutionized Hindi literature. His
stories were simple, yet profound, and always had a social purpose. He introduced realism in his
stories, which was a rare concept in Hindi literature during his time. His writing has stood the test
of time, and even today, his stories resonate with readers across generations. Premchand wrote
over 300 short stories, many novels, essays, plays, and letters. He was a prolific writer who wrote
on diverse subjects such as poverty, caste discrimination, social injustice, and women’s issues.
He also translated a few foreign works into Hindi. His works have been translated into many
languages and his contribution to Hindi literature has been widely recognized.

•  One of his most famous stories is ‘Kafan’. The story revolves around the life and struggles of
Ghisu and Madhav, a father-son duo who are too lazy to take up menial jobs when needed. It is
during one of their philosophical talks that Ghisu and Madhav justify spending all their borrowed
money on a shroud (kafan) for Ghisu’s dead wife and on drinks and food for themselves.

•  Another notable story is ‘Poos Ki Raat’. It is about a poor farmer named Halku, who had to pay
all his debt with the money he had saved to buy a blanket to keep him warm during winters. Now
with little money and an old torn blanket, Halku has to survive a chilly January night. He has his
loyal pet dog to keep him company, but will Halku be able to manage one more winter?

• ‘Do Bailon Ki Katha’ is another classic short story by the master storyteller. As the title suggests,
it is a heartwarming tale of two oxen, Heera and Moti, who are friends and determined to stay
together. When their owner is no longer able to take care of them, Heera and Moti are sent to their
relative’s place but end up being ill-treated by the new master’s wicked wife. Heera and Moti run
away from their new home only to land up in a warehouse with other animals. But with their will
and determination, they somehow finally reach home.

• ‘Eidgaah’ is an emotionally moving tale of 5-year-old Hamid, who lives with his poor grandmother
after losing his parents. During the joyous festival of Eid, everyone heads towards Eidgaah for
offering their prayers. Hamid’s friends from the village and other children are excited to buy
sweets and toys for themselves. But even as Hamid is tempted to buy something for himself, he
puts the thought away and instead decides to gift his old grandmother this Eid. He buys a pair of
tongs for her just so she doesn’t burn her hands anymore while cooking for him.

Munshi Premchand passed away in 1936 due to a prolonged illness, but his legacy lives on
through his works. He is often referred to as the emperor of the novel, and his stories have been
adapted into films and TV shows. His writing style was simple, yet impactful, and always had a
social message. He was a writer who truly believed in the power of literature to bring about change
in society. In conclusion, Munshi Premchand is my favorite writer, and his stories have left a
lasting impact on me. His stories are not only entertaining but also thought-provoking. His writing
has helped shape Hindi literature, and his contribution to Indian literature is immeasurable. Munshi
Premchand’s stories are a treasure trove of wisdom and continue to inspire generations of read-
ers.

 Akshat Gautam, M.A. English-II Sem.

My Favourite Writer and His Works
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Self-obsession is a term used to describe an individual who is excessively preoccupied with

their own thoughts and actions, constantly talking and thinking about themselves. It consists of two

main concepts – ‘self’ and ‘obsession’. The term ‘self’ refers to the distinct individuality of a

person or a person’s unique understanding of himself, highlighting his individual differences from

others based on the gender, preferences, emotions, and abilities. On the other hand, ‘obsession’

simply means something or someone that a person thinks about all the time.

The Idea of Self

The idea of self has two aspects- philosophical and psychological. Philosophically, the con-

cept of self has been approached from various schools of thought. Some  philosophers view the

self as a soul, while others see it as a consciousness. Investigating the self as a behavior, a

multilayered construct, and the self as a brain can yield valuable ideas to consider. Psychologi-

cally, the idea of self includes concepts such as identity, individuality, expression of feelings, self-

efficacy and esteem, and development and clarification of values. Personal identity is what a

person or their social group sees as their distinguishing characteristics, roles, and values, while

individuality includes unique personal traits or styles. The wide spectrum of human emotions

contributes to the development of one’s emotional side. Self-efficacy is the perception of personal

ability to accomplish a goal or task, while self-esteem is an individual’s perception of self-worth.

Humans adapt and/or vary from the values of those around them, their culture, mass media, etc.

Clarification of one’s own values can be fostered by self-knowledge. Overall, the idea of self is

complex and involves both philosophical and psychological aspects. Self-obsession is a negative

manifestation of the concept of self, where an individual is overly focused on themselves, leading

to difficulties in focusing on anything else.

Self-Obsession in Modern Times:

Man’s character is shaped by the values and beliefs of the era in which he is born. In the past,

kings and priests made decisions for people on how they should live and behave, but moderniza-

tion has brought the idea of individualism. With the rise of the internet, people are exposed to

social media, news, and other online platforms that make them believe they are important, leading

to self-obsession. This article will examine the prevalence of self-obsession in contemporary

society and its potential implications. One of the most prominent indicators of self-obsession in

the modern world is social media. People can present a certain image of themselves online

through platforms such as Instagram and Face book. Many individuals spend a significant amount

of time scrolling through their feeds to gain validation from likes and comments while comparing

Self-Obsession
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themselves to others. Studies have shown that excessive use of social media can lead to feelings

of anxiety, depression, and loneliness, especially among younger generations. The modern

workforce also contributes to self-obsession through personal branding and self-promotion. People

often market themselves and their skills to  potential clients or employers, leading to pressure to

present oneself as competent and desirable, often at the cost of authenticity or vulnerability. The

prevalence of influencer marketing and celebrity culture has created a culture of idolization and

emulation, where many people aspire to become famous or admired for their looks, lifestyle, or

talents. Lastly, personal appearance and material possessions have become increasingly preva-

lent in contemporary society. People invest significant time and money in enhancing their physi-

cal appearance and acquiring status symbols, leading to a sense of competitiveness and status

anxiety. While self-obsession has become a growing trend in modern society, it is important to

note that it is not a universal phenomenon. Many individuals prioritize connection, empathy, and

community over individualism. Some degree of self-focus can be healthy and necessary for

personal growth and well-being, such as self-reflection, self-care, and self-improvement. How-

ever, excessive self-obsession can have negative consequences for individuals and society. When

people focus solely on themselves, they may be less likely to empathize with others, contribute to

their communities, or engage in meaningful relationships. This can lead to feelings of isolation,

loneliness, and disconnection. Self-obsession can also perpetuate social inequalities and rein-

force negative stereotypes and biases, particularly when certain groups are disproportionately

represented in mainstream media or cultural narratives. In a nutshell, self-obsession has become

prevalent in modern society due to social media, personal branding, and emphasis on personal

appearance and possessions. While some degree of self-focus is necessary for    personal

growth and well-being,excessive self-obsession can have negative consequences for individuals

and society as a whole.

Sumit Kumar, M.A. English II Sem.
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DO YOU THINK WE ADDRESS MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES PROPERLY?

In this article I am going to shed some light on a

very important topic: Mental health:  a pressing

issue that we need to discuss because about 80 %

population of the whole world is suffering from

this problem. First, we need to understand what

mental health issues are.  Mental health issues

refer to a wide range of mental conditions which

affect our mood that is thinking and behaviour. In

modern day world there are too many psychologi-

cal issues to elaborate but most of them that a

common or layman can understand are depres-

sion, Bi - polar disorder, obsessive compulsive dis-

order (OCD),schizophrenia and post-traumatic

stress. Now we look back in time, we realize that

there weren’t many of such issues prevalent in the

past. This brings us to the conclusion that they

are mostly lifestyle disorders. Everything right from

food to the way we dress, social life, social multi-

media and the quest for absolute individuality are

paving way to all this. In an attempt to make life

easier, weare only making it complex. A fast life

will definitely play havoc with our chemical bal-

ance within us by rushing. So far as addressing

these issues is concerned, these issues are not

understood at elementary levels in the first place.

Just in the family, parents themselves are not able

to identify the nature of their children. Not many

families are untouched by these issues and in some

families they are not even termed as problems to

be resolved. Secondly there is no awareness

among peopleabout it. We need organizations or

government bodies to spread the awareness

among the people regarding this issue and many

facilities to attend to such cases efficiently. Except

for metropolitan cities, we don’t haveany estab-

lishments, psychiatrists or mental health

counsellorsto treat these patients. In some rural

areas these issues are misdiagnosed. People are

prescribed a huge list of medicines that impacts

their bodies adversely sometimes causing perma-

nent damage to their health. Some people

evenresort to religious and astrological ways too

for healing themselves. This is the height of igno-

rance. If the issue is not diagnosed well in the first

place, how it can be cured. The first step to tackle

these issues is to be aware of the causes of the

problems. Since this problem is fast spreading

among the youngsters, we need to monitor their

activities and lifestyle. This might involve what

they eat, how they spend on merry making, their

screen time on mobile phone etc. Certain addic-

tions like drugs, junk food, mobile phones will al-

ways cause excess of dopamine, which directly

leads to anxiety and depression and Bipolar- dis-

orders. In the absence of heightened levels of

dopamine, we always feel low or depressed. Be-

cause our brain is used to perpetual high supply

of it.  To grapple with this menace, the first thing

requiredis: individual awareness of people of all

agesabout mental issues like Schizophrenia, OCD,

dementia and post - traumatic stress disorder.

Particular type of counselling at appropriate time

also helps a lot. These sessions may take a long

time toeliminate them. Patience is must to cure it

properly. A consistent moral support from family

members and proper medication along with regu-

lar sessions of good counselling give

astonishingresults in the long run.

Ram Dutt

MA English 2nd Sem.
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There is a wonderful little story about two monks who live together in a monastery for many years. They were great friends. Then they died

within a few months one after the other. One of them got reborn in the heavenly realms, the other monk got reborn as a worm in dung pile. The one up

in the heavenly realms was having a wonderful time, enjoying all the heavenly pleasures. But he started thinking about his friend, “ I wonder where my

old mate has gone?” So he scanned all the realms of heaven but could not find a trace of his friend there. Then he looked into the realm of animals and

then of insects. Finally, he found him, reborn as a worm in a dung pile. Wow! he thought, “ I’m going to

help my friend. I’m going to go down there to that dung pile and take him up to the heavens, so he too

can enjoy heavenly pleasures and bliss of living in these wonderful realms.” So, he went down to the

dung pile and called his mate. And the little worm wriggled out and said, “ who are you?” The former

replied, “l am your friend. We used to be monks together in past life, and I have come here to take you to

the heavenly realms where life is wonderful and blissful.” But the worm said  “ Go away, get lost.” “But I am

your friend, and live in the heavenly realm” and he described the heavenly realm to him. But the worm

said, “ No, thank you, I’m quite happy here in my dung pile. Please go away and leave me alone.” Then

the heavenly being though, “Well,If I could only just catch hold of him and take him up to the heavenly

realms, he could see for himself.” So he caught hold of the worm and started tugging at him, and the

harder he tugged, the harder that worm clung to his pile of dung. Do you get the moral of the story? How

many of us are attached to our pile of dung?

Abhinav

BA Third Year

Buddhist Story -  The Worm

I like the mountains full of green trees

| like the sound of humming bees

I like the tranquility up on the hill

And oh! The fragrance of daffodils

And dont even let me come to the part when

it snows,

Everything is so vibrant with different hues.

I like fresh breeze tangling my hair,

But then I see something with a stroke of

despair.

There’s papers and plastic everywhere.

It was not snowing like it use to before,

There was drastic climate change for sure.

Stop it!

I’m afraid this greenery will vanish soon,

My exquisite place will get ruined.

Ill do anything to save this place,

I won’t let it suffer because of our  mistakes.

Not only me,l need your help too,

Come on let’s get back it’s fading hues.

Let’s not burn the fossils, and save the

forests,

We’ve caused enough trouble,now please

take some rest.

Millan

B.A. 3rd Year
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Super power! Every human being must have fantasized having super powers atleast one

his life.Sometimes I wish I had a superpower too.For me I would want to have invisibility.I think it

would be able to help me a lot life.I could escape danger,I could sneak away in the night or day

and I could do good deeds and there is many other thing could do with invisibility.So here are

some reasons why I would love to have the power of invisibility.First of all,danger I would be able to

escape danger.Then when my life is in risk I could run away and no one could be able to see

me.Second, would be sneaking away, I’m already pretty good at sneaking things,but I could be

better if I had invisibility.I mean who doesn’t want to sneak out a night.That also means I can

escape chores that would be amazing!And best of all I could escape when my mom is angry that

would be entertaining.And finally good deeds,I could save people from danger if I am invisible.Also

if other people do good deeds then I could reward them with something.So I could help animals

from going extinct.I could help people in need, like old people.I would be able to do many different

things. If I had second superpower time manipulation,I can stop time and erase all the miserable

thing that I might have done too.This power can be very formidable,I can use it to save lives,provide

protection and be helpful in many ways.Time manipulation can be generously helpful.It is a very

strong power.It can erase things in the past that I regret.I can reverse mistakes and undo the

past.If I had time manipulation,I would choose to save people from dangerous accidents.I could

prevent things from happening.With time manipulation I could protect myself from anything bad.I

can stop time and get away.Finally I can protect myself or anybody else by erasing the past or

future to make things better.I can do so many things with it.Stop time, travel to the future and past,

erase things that I might regret and lastly, control everything in time.I would love to have time

manipulation as my superpower,but mostly because I could help save lives and make the world a

better place day by day.

If I had third superpower that could let me change the world,I would like that to be the power

to make everybody happy and that should be to make the world free from crime and all the things

that can disturb the earth peace and calm environment.I would only use my superpower to help

people who are is in trouble,then I would go to that person and help him These are many things I

would like to do to improve the lives of others.

   - Nisha Kumari, M.A. English 2nd Sem.

If I had Three Superpowers
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Science Section

Sejal Thakur

Student Editor

Prof. Jai Prakash

Staff Editor

Science is a way of life. Science is a perspective. Science is the process that takes us

from canfusion to understanding in a manners that's precise, predictive and reliable.

Welcome to the latest edition of our collage magazine, where the captivating realm of

science takes center stage.

Its the student editor of science section. I feel immence pleasure to be a part of this

edition of magazine presenting you with a collective of thought provoking articlesand

enthusiastic write ups of our students. As you flip through these pages, I encourageyou to

embrance the spirit of inquiry and exploration that defines scientific journey.

Let the articles inspire you to question, to learn, and to appreciate the intricate tapestry of

natural world.

 Thank you for jouning us on the exhilarating expedition into world of science. May this

magazine kindle your curiasity and deepen your appricition for the wonders that surrounds us.

- Sejal Thakur

Student Editor

Editorial :
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Without a doubt, war is terrible and
the most devastating thing that can happen
to humans. It causes death, illness, poverty
and destruction. If we look back into the his-
tory of mankind, it will be clear that there
have been wars since prehistoric ages. In
the beginning civilization, wars were fought
with handmade weapons. Science has
changed the concept of war. Over several
years, machine guns, cannons, bombs,
chemicals and nuclear devices are used as
weapons in war.

One obnoxious face of warfare is bio-
logical warfare. Biological warfare is also
termed as ‘germ warfare’ in which biologi-
cal toxins or infectious agents such as bac-
teria, viruses, fungi,       insects etc. are
used with the intent of killing or harming hu-
mans, animals or plants as an act of war.
These agents used in biological warfare are
called ‘Bio-weapons’ or ‘Bio-warfare’ agents.
These        bio-weapons are very deadly
and contagious; spreading rapidly. These
are silent and therefore extremely difficult
to detect. Biological warfare      usually kills
people on the spot or has long term effects
which haunts victim for the entire life. The
examples of biological agents are anthrax,
avian flu, COVID-19, Ebola virus,
Hantavirus, measles, plague etc.

HISTORY of BIOLOGICAL WARFARE

* The German army was the first to use
weapons of mass destruction, both biologi-
cal and chemical, during the First World War,
although their attacks with biological weap-
ons were on a rather small scale.

* After the war, various European countries
instigated their own biological warfare
programmes, long before the onset of Sec-
ond World War.

BIOLOGICAL WARFARE * During the Second World War, the Japa-
nese army poisoned more than 1,000 water
wells in Chinese villages to study cholera
and typhus outbreaks.

RESULTS of BIOLOGICAL WARFARE

Biological warfare is severely harmful
causing uncontrollable destruction. The
major      effects of biological warfare are-

(1) Environmental degradation: Environment
has complex and permanent relations with
the biological warfare in comparison to other
types. It causes an attack on agricultural
plants leading to scarcity of food.

(2) Economic Loss: The cost of production
of         bio-weapons are much less as
compared to       conventional weapons. But
it results in terrible     economic loss.

(3) Spread Illness severely: The bio-weap-
ons spread illness rapidly and are capable
of wiping out nearly entire human popula-
tion.

There are many dangers of biological
warfare. It is a potential threat on the battle-
field and in daily life. The bio-terrorism is
difficult to predict and prevent. However, the
primary prevention of    biological attacks
should comprise monitoring and    surveil-
lance of potential internal sources of bio-
logical agents and bioterrorists.

War has always been the greatest blot
on humanity and now it is beyond control of
all human forces. Now, retrospection for the
whole of human race to think over it is re-
quired, otherwise nothing will remain, nei-
ther war nor humanity.

Muskan Thakur, B. Sc. 2nd Year
(Chemistry)
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Today, in ongoing crisis, we are facing
various problems. Different kinds of pollutions are
there developing in the lap of earth. We talk about
environmental pollution including air pollution,
water pollution, noise pollution, land pollution etc.
But we never talk about root cause of all the illness
ie ‘thought pollution’. Abundance is a state of mind.
We envision it with thoughts, intentions, desires etc.
Our thoughts precede our actions. We always think
before we act, even when it seems we are not. It is
clear that humans are conscious. The boundary of
where consciousness starts is tricky for sure and
depends on our definition of consciousness as
much as our ability to measure our consciousness.

Thoughts of a person depend upon the
factors like environment, peer group, neighbor etc.
We have heard, “Children are like clay in potter’s
hands.” Thus, from childhood their thoughts depend
upon how they brought up. However, thoughts vary
with age and experience. The major causes of this
thought pollution are revenge, ignorance, greed,
anger, hatred, jealousy etc. Crimes like terrorism,
murder, violence, robbery, harassment etc. are
results of this thought pollution. Every bad deed on
polluted action is initiated by our negative thoughts.
A single thought is enough for a person to lead
himself into a right or a wrong path. Many-a-times
we blame our situations for our mistakes. But in
every situation, we have choices to think about our
actions.

To bring any change, whether that is personal
or social; first idea is must. All the great and revolu-
tionary changes that have taken place in the world;
thoughts were the first step. From the history, we
can take example of Mahabharata from where we
can clearly see that it was just an initiation of evil
thoughts that gave rise to the WAR of
KURUKSHETRA. It was the idea of improving
women’s right that Jyoti Rao Phule is regarded as
the first female teacher of India and as “The
MOTHER of INDIAN FEMINISM”.

All the changes are in the form of idea first
and then later preceded by actions to give the
result. A bad thought takes us in the direction of
destruction, whereas a positive thought give rise

THOUGHT POLLUTION

Summers are getting better,

faced with spells of drought,

our climate is now changing,

it’s true without a doubt.

Forest fires are burning,

a threat to wildlife there,

leaving a scorched and baron land,

looking sad and bare.

We think about our future,

And wonder,

what can be done?

This is the could we live in,

it is our only one.

Siya Thakur

B.Sc. 2nd year (Zoology)

CLIMATE CHANGE

to our positive construction.

Mahatma Buddha rightly said, “What we are
today comes from our thoughts of yesterday, and
our present thoughts build our life of tomorrow: OUR
LIFE IS CREATION OF MIND.” Therefore, it is high
time we understand and eradicate this evil of
thought pollution. To do so, we need to practice
appreciation and forgiveness. Focusing on
serving others and seeing the positive sides of our
life will help us to think positively. Meditation is also
a very effective way to have control on our thoughts.

And always remember, we have a choice
every time to more or stuck, to face or run, to lead
ourselves to destruction or success. What you
choose will     decide positive or polluted thought of
your action.

Muskan Thakur, B. Sc. 2nd Year (Chemistry)
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HOW BIG IS THE UNIVERSE?

Think about this for a second. It takes us around three days to reach the Moon, approxi-
mately seven months to get to the closest planet to us ie Mars, fifteen months to reach Venus, six
years to reach Jupiter, seven to reach Saturn, eight and half years to reach Uranus, nine and half
years to reach                Pluto- The Closest Dwarf Planet and twelve years to get to Neptune- The
Farthest Planet.

The Sun is 0.00001581 light year away, and in the best case scenario, we could reach it in
25 days. So how big is the Universe?

It is around 93 billion light years. How much is that? Well, let us think about the sun again.
The sun is one astronomical unit (AU) away from us (One astronomical unit is 149,598,000 km or
92, 955, 887 miles), and our top shape, we could reach it in 25 days. Now the universe is 93 billion
light years across and just one light year is equivalent to 63,000 AU.

As such, one light year is the equivalent to 9 trillion Kilometers or 6 trillion miles, and our
universe is 93 billion light-years in diameter. That’s how big our universe is and even that is not the
end of it. The 93 billion years is just the observable universe which can currently see. The whole
universe might very well be 250 times larger than the observable Universe or at least 7 trillion light
years in diameter.

Annu Kumar,  BSc. 2nd Year (Zoology)

PYTHAGORAS TREE

During the first half of 19th century, mathematics had just been abstractions
and deductions. It took two centuries to get full benefits from the mathematical prin-
ciples of physical science, formulated by Sir Issac Newton. Now as century closes,
the historic alliances of mathematics with science are expanding rapidly. One such
wonder is the Pythagoras Tree.

The Pythagoras Tree is a fractal constructed iteratively from a right triangle with
squares          expected on each of the sides. Subsequent iterations add additional
similar right triangles with erected squares on the outward-facing edges of the squares
from the previous iteration. ‘The Pythagoras tree’ was invented by the Dutch math-
ematician called Albert C. Berman in 1942, it is named after the ancient Greek math-
ematician named Pythagoras, because each triple of touching squares encloses a
right triangle, in a configuration traditionally used to depict the Pythagorean theorem.
If the largest square has a size of L x L, the entire Pythagoras Tree fits snugly inside
a box of size 6L x 4L. The finer details of the tree resemble the Levy C curve. Exist-
ence of such mathematical phenomenon is graceful in its own way.

Akshay Kumar, B. Sc. 2nd Year (Chemistry)
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WILDLIFE CONSERVATION

“Wild life conservation is not just about
saving endangered species from extinction, it is
about preserving delicate balance of our
Ecosystem and ensuring sustainable future for
all life forms on Earth”

Wildlife conservation is the need of the
hour. It is the topic of utmost importance that
requires immediate attention from society. Our
planet is home to a diverse range of flora and
fauna, and conservation of wild life is essential
to maintain ecological balance.

Unfortunately, due to some human
activities such as deforestation, poaching and
illegal trade, many species of animals and plants
are now at the verge of extinction.

Conservation of wildlife involves various
measures to protect plant and animal species
and their natural habitats. For this purpose, the
Government has implemented several policies
and laws to safeguard wild life, including the
establishment of National Parks, Wildlife
Sanctuaries and Biosphere Reserves. These
areas serve as a safe heaven for wildlife and
maintain the biodiversity of the region.

Moreover, conservation efforts must also
focus on the welfare of animals in captivity. Ani-
mals in zoo, circuses and other facilities needs
to be treated with dignity and provided with proper
care and living conditions. Authorities should
educate people about wild life conservation and
work towards protection of endangered species.

In conclusion, wild life conservation is a
vital aspect of Environmental Conservation. It is
essential to safeguard our planet’s biodiversity,
maintain ecological balance, and thus ensure a
sustainable future. Finally, it is the responsibility
of every individual to contribute towards this great
cause. Let us all strive to make the world a
better place for all living beings.

Sejal Thakur, BSC. 2nd Year (Zoology)

SCIENCE- AS POEM

Everything works,

because of science

even your old

kitchen appliance

what about your

mom’s car?

Without science,

it wouldn’t go far

with science we could make

a computer or phone.

If you want a twin

just ask for a clone.

Science will explain,

nature & trees

it’s also used

to find cure for diseases.

Science is cool,

the evidence is clear

it’s so much fun

enjoy it my dear.

Sanjana Thakur

B.Sc. 2nd year (Zoology)
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TRIGONOMETRY

The word trigonometry comes from

the Greek words trigonon ‘tringle’ and

metron ‘to measure’. Until about the 16th

century, trigonometry was chiefly

concerned with computing the numerical

values of missing parts of triangle when

the values of other parts were given.

Trigonometry is the branch of mathemat-

ics concerned with specific functions of

angle and their application to calculations.

There are six functions of an angle

commonly used in trigonometry their

names are sine (sin), cosine (cos),

tangent (tan), cotangent (cot), secant

(sec), and cosecant (csc). Trigonometry

developed from a need to compute

angles and distances in such fields as

astronomy, map making, surveying and

artillery range finding. Problems involving

angles and distances in one plane

covered in ‘plane trigonometry’. Applica-

tions to similar problems in more than one

plane of three-dimensional space are

considered in ‘spherical trigonometry’.

Trigonometry can be easily applied to

engineering and navigation problems in

which one of a right triangle’s acute and

the length of a side are known. The

fundamental trigonometric identity is sin2Q

+ cos²Q= 1. Certain intrinsic qualities of

the trigonometric functions make them

useful in mathematical analysis. In

particular, their derivation form patterns

useful for solving differential equations.

Sanjna Thakur, B.Sc. 2nd Year

ANTHROPOLOGY

It is a discipline, which serves the
infinite curiosity about human beings. The
word Anthropology has been derived from
the Greek word Anthropos meaning ‘man’
and logos meaning ‘to study’. Therefore,
we define anthropology as a discipline
which involves the study of human beings
scientifically. It includes Sociology,
Psychology, Political Science, Econom-
ics, History, Human Biology and even
other humanistic disciplines like Philoso-
phy, Literature etc.

The Index of Anthropologist is man,
wherever may he be, whether on land, air
or sea. They study the human beings in
all climates and times. But obviously they
are not concerned with a particular man
as such. Their attention centres on ‘men
in group’. Anthropologist deals with both
male and female, old and young. Even,
the village folk and the city people are
investigated with equal    attention. Since
the field of anthropology is vast and
complicated, it is impossible for any
scholar to    acquire mastery over whole
of the discipline.

Anonymous
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Unscientific mining is inviting disasters
Give your valuable support in saving this 'Vasundhara'

The indiscriminate building construc-
tion work is gaining    momentum in the state; it
is possible that the mining work is also being
done at four times more speed than this. The
number of JCBs, tippers etc. in the machiner-
ies engaged in mining has also increased
manifold. Due to their use and indiscriminate
illegal mining, thousands of hectares of land
adjacent to ravines and drains have been
washed away. The environment lovers of the
country and the world are worried about the
environment. Billions of rupees have been spent
globally to deal with many problems like global
warming, increasing imbalance in the environment, vanishing forests and animals, but the
problems remain as they are. The irony is that today the process of industrialization is understood
as development. Man has started tampering with the natural resources for the so-called develop-
ment, due to which the environmental balance has deteriorated. Its price has to be paid from time
to time in the form of natural calamities. The problems of storms, earthquakes, cloud bursts,
sometimes drought and sometimes floods, continuous increase in atmospheric temperature are
the origin of the seeds sown for industrialization in the state. The growing population at a stormy
pace and the consumerist thinking of human beings on it has affected the fabric of natural
resources to a great extent. Today, the condition of the forests of Himachal Pradesh is continu-
ously becoming pathetic due to indiscriminate felling and incidents of fire in the forests of the
state. On the other hand, thousands of hectares of arable land have been reduced due to
factories, indiscriminate illegal mining and landslides. The growth of industrial production and
material gluttony are leading to the destruction of invaluable culture, which is a danger bell for
human existence. We have to abandon such development which leads to the destruction of the

Disasters and their different forms
Introduction:

Disasters, both natural and man-made, have been an integral part of human history. These
catastrophic events have the potential to cause widespread destruction, loss of life, and disruption to
communities and societies. Managing disasters effectively is a crucial aspect of ensuring the safety
and well-being of populations. This essay delves into the types of disasters and the strategies
employed in their management, highlighting the importance of preparedness, response, and
recovery.

By looking at the current devastating condition in some parts of India, disaster can be
understood by each and every person clearly. The amount of threat it has caused to humans and
animals is unbearable. People lost their houses, families, everything. The loss is not only to humans
but also to the ecosystem. But how does all this happens? Is it we humans who disturbed the mother
Earth or is it the nature itself. A disaster is a serious problem occurring over a period of time that
causes widespread human, material, economic or environmental loss which exceeds the ability of the
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entire human race. More recently, losses worth crores
of rupees have been caused due to torrential rains and
cloudbursts in Himachal Pradesh.
Not only this, many people had to lose their lives due to
this devastating rain. Hundreds of cattle were killed by
being buried or swept away by the flow of streaming
water, while houses and cowsheds of hundreds of people
collapsed. This calamity rendered many people of the
state homeless. Similar torrential rains have been tak-
ing place in the state in the past as well, but there was

not so much damage. Now there is a loss of crores along with life and property, which is a matter
of serious concern. Today, this land of gods is trembling badly in Kinnaur, Kullu, Chamba and
other districts due to tunnel blasts in the construction of industrialization, under-construction
power projects and other projects. Then the lack of proper disposal of debris coming out of these
projects has become a cause of concern. It means to say that when big machines started digging
the Devbhoomi, then the people of the state have to bear the brunt of it even now and will have to
suffer in the future as well.

Overall, the unscientific exploitation of the mountains is calling for some major untoward
incident. Indiscriminate illegal mining being done on a large scale in Himachal Pradesh is also a
matter of concern. In the recent cloudbursts and floods in Himachal Pradesh, there has been a
huge loss of life and property. Every District of the state; be it Kullu, Mandi, Kangra, Sirmaur or
the Capital of the State Shimla, scenes of devastation were seen everywhere. Hundreds of bridges,
including national highways and local links roads, have been heavily damaged. Hundreds of
people had to lose their lives, we all are also responsible for all this.

Due to improper mining from under the bridge, its pillars had become hollow. Because of
this, the bridge could not withstand the rain water due to the increase in the water level in the
ravine and collapsed. The process of washing away of bridges in heavy rains continues. Because
after the construction of these bridges, there was no proper arrangement for their maintenance
and safety. Along with this, the ‘Mining Mafia’ kept on lifting sand, gravel and stones unabated
from under these bridges. Unscientific mining is prohibited in the ravines, drains and forest land

affected community or society to cope using its own resources. Disasters are routinely divided into
either “natural disasters” caused by natural hazards or “human-instigated disasters” caused from
anthropogenic hazards. However, in modern times, the divide between natural, human-made and
human-accelerated disasters is difficult to draw.

Man-made disasters are events that result from human actions or negligence and lead to
significant harm, damage, or loss of life. Examples include industrial accidents, nuclear incidents,
terrorist attacks, oil spills, and structural collapses. These disasters can have devastating effects on
communities and the environment.
Himachal Pradesh, a state in India, has been prone to various types of natural disasters such as
landslides, flash floods, and avalanches due to its hilly terrain and climatic conditions.
Exploitation of natural resources:- The exploitation of natural resources refers to the unsustainable
use of Earth’s raw materials like minerals, water, forests, and fossil fuels, often leading to environmen-
tal degradation and resource depletion. This can have negative impacts on ecosystems, biodiversity,
and local communities. Sustainable resource management is crucial to ensure a balance between
human needs and environmental preservation.

The Earth, our home, is abundant with an array of valuable natural resources that have
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of Himachal Pradesh, but still it continues to
happen secretly. We were so engrossed in
development that today JCBs, tippers etc. are
being installed to speed up the mining work.
Due to the use of machinery and indiscrimi-
nate illegal mining, thousands of hectares of land
adjacent to ravines and drains have been
washed away.

The mining mafia has played a major
role in disturbing the natural balance of Himachal
Pradesh. Today it is necessary that the Forest
Conservation Act should be implemented strictly
and illegal mining in the state should be
completely banned, so that Himachal Pradesh
can also be saved from the possible dangers of ‘Vasundhara’.

To safeguard the planet, people and the Govt. must cooperate. It will be not stopped by
raising slogans or doing rallies but by educating the people, by telling the hazardous after effects.

Saving the land is our responsibility as we people are directly depending on it, all of our
needs are satisfied from it. We should save the land so that our future generations can live in a
safe environment. We can do by planting trees, saving them, natural vegetating, water, natural
recourses etc. We should strictly follow all the possible measures to control the pollution and
global warming.

sustained human civilization for centuries. These resources, ranging from minerals and fossil fuels to
water bodies and forests, provide the essential ingredients for economic development and the
improvement of living standards. However, the unchecked and          unsustainable exploitation of these
resources poses significant challenges to both the environment and society.

The extraction and utilization of natural resources have been integral to human progress,
enabling advancements in agriculture, industry, technology, and infrastructure.
n n n n n Man -made disaster:-
Mining:- Mining has played an indispensable role in human civilization . From ancient times to the
modern era, the extraction of valuable resources from the Earth’s crust has fueled economies, driven
technological advancements, and shaped the course of history.
n n n n n Deforestation:- Cutting down of tress in large numbers can be defined as deforestation. This
itself causes landslides because the roots are not able to hold soil particles. As the roots of tree go
deep into the soil and hold the soil particles firmly causing the zero chances of landslide. But people
cut down trees for their needs for furniture, building houses, fuel etc. People have started using the
resources more than his needs; this will not affect today’s generation but the future one.
Natural disaster:-

n n n n n Earthquake: An earthquake is the shaking or vibrating of the earth. An earthquake can range in
sizes. As a result, some are so weak that they go unnoticed. But some are so strong that they can even
destroy the whole city. Earthquakes can cause disruption of ground. Moreover, the can also cause
landslides, avalanches, and Tsunami. However, the center of an earthquake falls mostly offshore.
Causes: These can cause of releasing of the energy. This release is from the core of the earth.  The
release of energy causes seismic waves. Rupturing of geological faults causes earthquakes. But other
events like volcanic eruptions, landslides mine blasts can also cause it.
nnnnn Landslides: Landslides is the moving of big boulders of rocks or debris down a slope. As a result,
landslides occur on mountains and hilly areas. Moreover, landslides can cause destruction to man-
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made things in many ways.
Causes: Gravitational pull, volcanic eruptions, earthquakes can cause landslides. Moreover, soil
erosion due to deforestation is also a cause of landslides.
n n n n n Avalanches: Avalanches are like landslides. But instead of rocks thousand tons of snow falls
down the slope. Moreover, this causes extreme damage to anything that comes in its way. People who
live in snowy mountains always have fear of it.
Causes: Avalanches takes places when there is a large accumulation of snow on the mountains.
Moreover, they can also occur from earthquakes and volcanic eruptions. Furthermore, the chances of
surviving an avalanche are very less. This is because people die of hypothermia in it.
nnnnn Tsunami: Tsunami is the production of very high waves in oceans and seas. Moreover, the
displacement of the ground causes these high waves. A tsunami can cause floods if it occurs near
shores. A Tsunami can consist of multiple waves. Moreover, these waves have a high current.
Therefore it can reach coastlines within minutes. The main threat of a tsunami is if a person sees a
Tsunami he cannot outrun it.
Causes: Tsunami is unlike normal eaves that occur due to the wind. But Tsunami is waves that occur by
ground displacement. Thus earthquakes are the main causes of Tsunamis.

Disaster Management : Disaster management involves a comprehensive approach that spans
before, during, and after a disaster. Its main phases include mitigation, preparedness, response, and
recovery.
Mitigation: Mitigation focuses on minimizing the impact of disasters through preventive measures.
This includes implementing building codes and zoning regulations to ensure that structures can
withstand potential disasters. Additionally, public awareness campaigns and education play a crucial
role in informing communities about the risks they face and the steps they can take to reduce their
vulnerability.
Preparedness: Preparedness involves planning and organizing resources to effectively respond to
disasters. This phase encompasses developing emergency response plans, establishing communi-
cation systems, and conducting drills and simulations to ensure that emergency personnel and the
public know how to react in the event of a disaster. Stockpiling essential supplies and creating
evacuation routes are also vital components of preparedness.
Response: The response phase occurs during the immediate aftermath of a disaster. It involves
deploying emergency services, medical teams, and search and rescue teams to provide immediate
assistance to affected individuals. Communication and coordination among various agencies and
organizations are paramount to ensure a swift and effective       response. Clear lines of authority and
decision-making are established to avoid confusion and streamline efforts.
n n n n n Recovery: Recovery is the phase where communities rebuild and restore normalcy after a
disaster. This entails assessing the damage, providing temporary shelter, and initiating long-term
reconstruction plans. Emotional and psychological support for survivors is equally important, as the
trauma caused by disasters can have lasting effects on mental health. In managing disasters, collabo-
ration between government agencies, non-governmental organizations, the private sector, and local
communities is crucial. Effective communication, resource allocation, and a unified approach can
significantly enhance the outcomes of disaster management efforts.
n n n n n Conclusion:  Disasters are inevitable events that test the resilience and adaptability of societies.
Proper disaster management is essential to minimize loss of life, protect infrastructure, and ensure the
well-being of communities. Through mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery, societies can
work together to mitigate the impact of disasters and build a more secure and resilient future. By
continuously refining strategies and learning from past experiences, humanity can navigate the
challenges posed by disasters and emerge stronger in the face of adversity.

- Nikita Rana, B. Sc, 2nd Year
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Since the time of ancient Egypt, leeches
have been used in medicine to treat nervous
system abnormalities, dental problems, skin
diseases, and infections.

Today, they’re mostly used in plastic surgery
and other microsurgery. This is because leeches
secrete peptides and proteins that work to prevent
blood clots. These secretions are also known as
anticoagulants. This keeps blood flowing to wounds
to help them heal.

How does leech therapy work?

Medicinal leeches have three jaws with tiny
rows of teeth. They pierce a person’s skin with their
teeth and insert anticoagulants through their saliva.
The leeches are then allowed to extract blood, for
20 to 45 minutes at a time, from the person under-
going treatment. This equates to a relatively small
amount of blood, up to 15 milliliters per leech.
Medicinal leeches most often come from Hungary
or Sweden.

There are several situations in which leech
therapy may be used. People who may benefit
include those who risk limb amputation due to the
side effects of diabetes, those who have been
diagnosed with heart disease, and those who are
undergoing cosmetic surgery in which they risk the
loss of some of their soft tissue. The therapy has
also been recommended to treat blood clots and
varicose veins.

People with anemia, blood clotting condi-
tions, or compromised arteries are not candidates
for leech therapy. Children under the age of 18 years
old and women who are pregnant are also usually
advised to avoid it.

Medical applications for leech therapy

During a session, live leeches attach
themselves to the target area and draw blood. They
release the proteins and peptides that thin blood
and prevent clotting. This improves circulation and
prevents tissue death. The leeches leave behind
small, Y-shaped wounds that usually heal without
leaving a scar.

Leeches are effective at increasing blood
circulation and breaking up blood clots. It should
be no surprise that they can be used to treat

LEECH THERAPY circulatory disorders and cardiovascular disease.

Chemicals derived from leech saliva have
been made into pharmaceutical drugs that can
treat: hypertension varicose veins hemor-
rhoids skin problems arthritis

Clinical trials suggest Trusted Source that
leech therapy is an appropriate treatment for the
common joint disease osteoarthritis. The anti-in-
flammatory and anesthetic properties in the leech’s
saliva reduce pain and tenderness at the site of
the affected joint.
Heart disease:

People with heart disease use leech therapy
because of its potentialTrusted Source to improve

inflammation and blood flow. In the past few years,
leech therapy has become an acceptable alterna-
tive therapy for people with vascular disease and
disorders.
Cancer:

Cancer treatments using leech therapy are
being explored Trusted Source because of the
platelet inhibitors and special enzymes contained
in leech saliva. While people with certain blood
cancers are not advised to use leech therapy, it has
been shown to slow the effects of lung cancer. Ani-
mal testing also shows that directly injecting leech
saliva into mice helps prevent the colonization of
cancer cells.
For cosmetic use:

Leeches have become popular for preserv-
ing soft tissue and promoting healing after facial
reconstructive surgery. In both old Trusted Source
and new case studies, leech therapy has been
shown to increase the chance of positive outcomes
in reconstructions affecting the:
nose forehead breast cheek
digits (fingers and toes)

Leech therapy’s effect on blood clotting dur-
ing and after these surgeries helps the body to heal
more naturally and completely.
Leech therapy’s benefits for blood circulation has
also led some people use leech therapy to treat
baldness and hair loss on the scalp.

Name - snigdha prasher

Class - B.sc 1st year ( zoology major)
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Dear Readers,
It is a matter of great pleasure that our college is successfully continuing the

publication of the college magazine ‘Devdhara’.The magazine contains various
section like English,Hindi,Commerce etc. The field is open for writing as per indi-
viduals interest.It is great pride and pleasure for me to be a part of the college
magazine Devdhara.I would like to express my gratitude to our teachers espe-
cially Prof.Manish Sood,Prof.Kuldeep Singh and Prof.Dechen Chommo for giving
me this wonderful opportunity.

Commerce refers to the trading of goods and services especially on a large
scale so we tied to highlight some of important topic this year the commerce
department,along with the articles,has focused to collect views of a large audi-
ence on topics like Indian Economy,Small Scale Industries in India,Start-Up India
and many other.I hope you will enjoy and get some knowledge while reading these
articles.
                                                        HAPPY READING!

  Manya,  B.Com.3rd Year

Commerce Section

Editorial

Dr. Manish Sood
Staff Editor

 Manya

Student Editor
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Great companies start because the
founders want to change the world, not to
make fast bucks.

Start-up India word tells everything it-
self. The word “start-up” means “ a young
company that is just the beginning to de-
velop”. It is bought into function either be-
cause the founder has come up with a
unique solution or because they have found
a more efficient way to recreate and distrib-
ute something that was already there. The
founder can formerly be called as “entre-
preneur” and he is an innovative individual.

Start-up India is about creating Pros-
perity in India. This scheme was started by
Prime Minister  Narendra Modi. This scheme
was started to support upcoming entrepre-
neur of a country. Start- up India will boost
entrepreneurship and economic develop-
ment by ensuring that people who have the
potential to innovate and start their own
business are encouraged with proactive sup-
port and incentives at multiple levels.

There are many start-ups that had al-
ready been successful in India. Like -
BHARATPE started by ASHNEER GROVER
, BOAT by AMAN GUPTA , women entre-
preneurs are also there like - SUGAR COS-
METICS by VINEETA SINGH and MAMA’S
EARTH by GAJAL ALAGH.

Start-up India is a revolutionary
scheme that has been started to help the
people who wish to start their own business.
These people who has ideas and capabili-
ties , so government will give them support.
Success of a scheme will eventually make
india a better economy and a strong coun-
try.

NANDANI RAI CLASS - B.COM (3RD
YEAR)

The speculation around “Will 2023 mark the
year of the Great Depression?” coupled with the
falling global economy has stirred things up to paint
a picture of chaos and unrest in the world. The year
2022 was tough, and reports say some stats and
numbers for 2023; the essence, however, can be
concluded in one line: “The worst is yet to come.”
The COVID-19 surge delivered an economic shock
to the global economy. The world has hit rock bot-
tom in the past two years. At the beginning of 2022,
the world set its foot on the path of recovery; the
momentum of it, however, has been disturbed by
the Russia-Ukraine war. The compounding dam-
age from the pandemic and the modern war has
put the world in the back seat. The IMF has pre-
dicted a 98% chance of a global recession in the
year 2023. The depression could be deep or shal-
low, long or short; that’s debatable, but the reces-
sion in 2023 is inevitable. Coming events cast their
shadows before—the phrase seems to be coming
true. Given the current situation, nations have
started to show some initial symptoms of the fore-
casted event. The most common ones are rising
costs of living, higher commodity prices, and tighter
financial conditions. The World Bank may have pre-
dicted the whole year, but time will unravel what’s
in it for the world and the strategies coming after.

By Nikhil Chander, B.Com First Year

START-UP INDIA Is 2023 the year of the Recession?

Electronic Payment System
E- payment are an electronic or digital way

of transaction funds. Essentially, you can utilize elec-
tronic payment method to transfer funds as an
alternative to cash payments. In India you can
access various types of electronic payment meth-
ods based on your requirements. The various types
of e- payment include credi and debit cards,
mobile banking and many more. You simply require
a bank account and ab interest enabled device to
leverage e- payment solutions and pay for various
product and services. E- payment entail the trans-
fer of funds through electronic or digital mediums.
It is a secure mode of making payments.

 Isha, B.com 2nd year
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The first stock exchange in India
was       established in1875 in Bombay,
Maharashtra, where the native share and
stock broker’s association was formed to
trade securities.

By 1992 the BSE Sensex rallied
from 1000 to 4000 registering a rise of
300%.This was the time of the big-bull Mr.
Harshad Mehta. His voluminous buying led
the market to touch highs and highs. After
the scam was known, the SEBI was intro-
duced to regulate the unrequired volatility
in the stock market. In 2002-2003, the
settlement period was revised to T+ 2
business days, and the BSE Sensex
shifted to a free-float market. In 2004 the
Indian National Congress came back in
power, and people lost faith in the gov-
ernment. The Sensex falling reffected it
by 11.14%, the biggest fall ever. The NSE
also launched the ETF listings. After the
market fall 2008 the IPO index was
launched. The market time changed from
9:00AM to 3:30PM. BSE achieved the
land mark of the market capitalisation of
Rs. 100 lakh crores in 2014, while the SME
index crossed the Rs. 10 thousand
crores mark post COVID-19,2020, the
market flooded with loads of investment
and new Demet accounts were opened.
The confidence of retail investors shifted
from safe harbours like fixed deposits to
stock market investment. In june 2021, a
milestone of 7 crores of registered users
was recorded.
Written By :- Drishya, B.Com 3rd year

National Automated Clearing House

(NACH) is a centralized system which is

implemented by the National Payments

Corporation of India (NPCI) for banks,

financial institutions, corporate and

government. It is a web based solution to

facilitate interbank, high volume, electronic

transactions which are repetitive and

periodic in nature. NACH system can be

used for making bulk transactions towards

distribution of subsidies, dividends,

interest, salary, pension etc. and also for

bulk transactions towards collection of

payments pertaining to telephone,

electricity, water, loans, investments in

mutual funds, insurance premium etc.

BACKGROUND

On 1st May 2016, NPCI launched the

NACH service as centralized system to

enable automated clearing of inter-bank,

high volume electronic transactions. The

NACH system was implemented with the

aim of providing a single set of rules for

operations of all electronic transactions

that are common across all services. It

was launched with an aim to consolidate

the multiple Electronic Clearing Systems

(ECS) running across the country to

provide a harmonization of standard and

practices and eliminate the local barriers

or inhibiters.

Kartik Thakur, Class – B.Com 2nd

year

HISTORY OF THE INDIAN
STOCK MARKET

INTRODUCTION TO NACH
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Ø The RBI logo was inspired from the East
India Company Double Mohur.

Ø It was formed on April 1, 1935 as a private
entity, but is a government entity now. Nationaliza-
tion of the central bank did not happen till 1949.

Ø The financial year of RBI is from 1 July to 30
June.

Ø RBI is responsible only for printing the cur-
rency notes. Minting of coins is done by the Gov-
ernment of India.

Ø The first woman to become the deputy gov-
ernor of RBI is K. J. Udeshi. She was appointed in
2003.

Ø RBI was also the central bank for two other

Interesting facts about RBI ( Reserve Bank of India )

countries. It played the role of Central Bank of Pa-
kistan till June 1948 and the Central Bank of Burma
( Myanmar) till April 1947.

Ø The bank was established on the recom-
mendation of the Hilton Young Commission.

Ø RBI does not have second class employ-
ees. It has 17000 Class I, Class III & Class IV em-
ployees.

Ø Manmohan Singh is the only Prime Minister
to have also served as the Governor of RBI.

Ø RBI has 29 offices in India which are mostly
located in the state capitals.

Devender, B.COM. 3rd Year

How Chat GPT is taking over the digital world!

Open AI’s Chat GPT is a large language model with the capacity to produce writing that
resembles that of a human. It was trained on a massive dataset of internet text and is capable of a wide
range of natural language processing tasks, such as language translation, text summarization, text
generation, and dialogue systems. Chat GPT is a type of language model known as a transformer
model. It works by taking in a piece of text, such as a sentence, and generating a response. The model
is trained to predict the next word in a sentence, given the context of the words that came before it. Chat
GPT is fine processed from GPT-3.5, a language model trained to produce text. Chat GPT was
optimized for dialogue by using Reinforcement Learning with Human Feedback ? a method that uses
human demonstrations to guide the model toward desired behavior. The training data used to create
Chat GPT is a massive dataset of internet text, known as the Web Text dataset. This dataset includes a
wide range of text types and styles, such as articles, and social media posts. By training on such a
diverse data, Chat GPT is able to generate text that is similar to the way humans write. In conclusion,
Chat GPT is a strong and adaptable language model with several applications in various fields. Chat
GPT can enhance company processes and consumer services, from natural language processing to
customer service. Its ability to understand and generate human-like language makes it an excellent tool
for tasks such as machine translation, and question answering. It’s exciting to see the ways in which
Chat GPT will continue to shape and improve industries in the future.

By Dhairya Kapoor  (B.Sc 1st Year)
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India is an agricultural country. Agriculture in India contributes about 50% of the
economy. Agriculture includes the development of sales of crops, poultry, fish farm-
ing and animal husbandry. These are     important for our economy. The economy of
the any country plays a big role in development of that country. Public industries were
heavily promoted in India. Many foreign industries have come to our country after
industrial revolution. The industrial sector has seen particularly rapid growth in past
few decades. We have large scale industries such as iron and steel industries, chemi-
cal industries, sugar industries, cement industries which contributes a lot to economy
of the country. We also have small scale industries such as cloth industries, plastic
product industries, jute and paper industries, food     processing industries and toy
industries. These small scale industries also give boost to the economy.

India is the world’s fifth-largest economy by nominal GDP and the third-largest
by purchasing power parity (PPP). India account for 7.2% of global economy in 2022
in PPP terms, and around 3.4% in nominal terms in 2022. It is one the fastest grow-
ing economy in the world.

Written by- KoynaClass- B.Com. 1st year

Indian Economy

All you need to know about the employees provident fund .

The employees provident fund
[EPF] is a saving tool for the
workforce. It is a scheme managed
under the employees provident fund
and miscellaneous provisions act
,1952

 , by the employees         provident fund origination

[EPFO].Under the EPF scheme an e
mployee has to

pay certain percentage from his an
equal amount is contributed by the
employer. The employee gets a lump
sum amount which include his own
and employers contributions with in-

terest upon retirement or two month after switching jobs . currently 2022 – 23, the
EPF interest rate stands at 8.10% . in term of return from a dept instrument , EPF
fares better. The money is sovereign backed and the interest earned is tax free. In
fact it enjoys the exempt – exempt – exempt [EEE] status as contributions are de-
ductible from income.

RAJNA ,B.com 2nd year
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Small scale industries are referred
to as those industries in which the pro-
cess of  manufacturing, production and
servicing are done on a small scale.In
small scale industries, the manufacturing
of goods and rendering of services are
done with the help of smaller machines
and very limited manpower. According to
Micro, Small & Medium      Enterprises
Development Act, 2020 Micro Enterprise
is that enterprise in which Investment is
less than 1 crore & turnover should be
less than 5 crore.
Small Enterprise is that enterprise in which
the    investment is 1-10 crore and turn-
over should be    5-50 crore.

Medium Enterprise is that enterprise
in which the investment is 10-20 crore and
turnover should be 50-100 crore.

India is labour intensive industry,
Small Scale industries helpful in creating
employment opportunities. Examples of
small scale industries-: Pickle manufac-
turing, Paper manufacturing, Paper bags
industries etc.

Manya, Class-B.COM 3rd Year

Small Scale Industries In India

Social entrepreneurship is  for a
profit business model that strive to make
a positive impact on social issues or the
environment. Social entrepreneurship is
the process by which individual, startup
and entrepreneurs develop and find
solutions that directly address social is-
sues. In the past several years, a new type
of entrepreneur as emerged: the social
entrepreneur. A social         entrepreneur,
therefore ,is a person who explores busi-
ness opportunities that we have a posi-
tive   impact on their community in society
or the world.

Ashoka Founder. CEO Bill Drayton first
used the term

“Social Entrepreneurship” in early 1980.

Example Of Social Entrepreneurship In
India

1. Harish Hande
2. Anshu Gupta
3. Urvashi Sahni
4. Sumita Ghosh  Etc.

Tamanna, B.Com 3rd Year

Social Entrepreneurship
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fiz; lgikfBu%

Lokxre~ losZ"kka Hkorke~ vfLeu~ laLd`ruqHkkxsA vfLeu~ vuqHkkxs Nk=kkfHk% laLd`rHkk"kk;k% fofo/fo"k;kuf/d`r;%

ys[kuL; iz;kl% d`re~ vfLrA laLd`ra u dsoya Hkkjro"kZL; xkSjoHkk"kk vfirq fofHkUu 'kkL=kk.kke~ fo'odks'kks¿fi orZrsA

o;e~ i';ke% ;r~ iqjkru&dkys gfLr'kkL=ke~] v'o'kkL=ke ln`'k% lk/kj.kfo"k;k.kke~ vfi 'kkL=ke  izpfyr% vklhr

rnk vU; fo"k;kuke~ d`rs rq izHkwrk% lkexzh vfLeu~ Hkk"kk;ke~ fo|rsA r=k izkphure~ lkfgR;%] osnk%] mifu"knkfn] czkã.kxzUFkk%]

/eZ'kkL=kkfnuk le`nks vL; okÄe;e~A vr% vf[ky Hkkjrs laLd`rHkk"kk;k% ,o i`Fkdr;k laLd`r egkfo|ky;k%] fo'ofo|ky;k%

vfi orZUrsA fgekpy loZdkjs.k laLd`rf}rh;kjktHkk"kk mn~?kksf"krkA b;e~ fnO;ok.kh laLd`frdSo; izfr"Bkuk;] ln~Hkkoukizlkjk;]

'kkfUrdYir:lekjksi.kk; loZFkk jktHkk"kk inohegZfrA vr% oDrqa 'kD;rs ;r~ laLd`r Hkk"kk;k% Kkue~ vè;;ua p losZ"kke~

fo"k;fu".kruke~ d`rs egRoiw.kZ% mi;ksxh p vfLrA

fyrs"k dqekjh

Nk=k lEiknd

laLd`r vuqHkkx

izks- fot; flag
izkè;kid lEiknd

fyrs"k dqekjh
Nk=k&lEiknd

lEikndh;
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fde~ vfLr rr~ ine~
;% yHkrs bg lEekue~
fde~ vfLr rr~ ine~
;% djksfr ns'kkseke~ fuekZ.ke~

fde vfLr rn~ ine~
;e dqrZfUrk lcsZ ç.kkee~
fde~ vfLr rr~ ine~
;L; Nk;k;k% çkIre~Kkue~

fde~ vfLr rRk~ ine~
;% jp;fra pfj= tukuke~
^xq#* vfLr vLFk inL; uke
losZ"kke~ xq#.kke~ eea 'kra ç.kke%A

& fgrs'k dqekjh] ch-,-& r`rh; o"kZ& fgrs'k dqekjh] ch-,-& r`rh; o"kZ& fgrs'k dqekjh] ch-,-& r`rh; o"kZ& fgrs'k dqekjh] ch-,-& r`rh; o"kZ& fgrs'k dqekjh] ch-,-& r`rh; o"kZ

dksækdksækdksækdksækdksæk
fgekpy çns'k mÙkjk[k.M jkT;s p mitkr% dksæo

lL;a ;r~ {ks=h;Hkk"kk;ka dksæka vfi mP;rs] iqjk çpqje~
mitk;rs LekA

ee~ firkegh dqFk;fr Le ;r~ iwoZdkys ;nk
fu/kZukuke~ r.Mwyxks/kwekS uklrka rnk rs dksnzoa

[kkfnRok Lodk;Za dqoZfUr Le Lo{kq/kk;k% p fuokj.kh—
R; vrho ifjJe dqoZfUr LeA

'kuS%&'kuS% dksæo% lekts fuEuLrjh;% çrhdks tkr%
Qyr% p l loZFkk cfg"—r% vHkor~A
dksæoks fu/kZuRoLFk çrhdks tkr%A

v|Ros vfi fgekpy çns'ks mÙkjk[k.MjkT;s p Øksæo%
mRik|rsA

ijUrq dkyL; ifjorZu i';Urq ;r~ ,"k% dksæo%
LoksiHkksxkFkaZ u fg vfirq tkikuos'k fu;kZrkFkZe~ mRlk|rs!
HkoUr vk'p;Zpfdrk% Hkfo";fUr ;r~ Hkkjrs mRikfnrL;
dksæoLFk c̀gÙke% vk;krdks tkiku ns'kks·fLr ;rksfg tkekuns'ks
vL; egrh ;k vfLrA
dksæoks tkikuns'ks ckydkuka d`rs lokZf/kda
ikSf"VdkUrfefr fpfgrks·fLr
dksn~Hko% NkSjs;a] xa/kdq%] vk;ksfMu] tholRo&ch ykSgrRoe~
bR;kfnfHk% rRoS% ifjiw.kksZ Hkofr
vfLeu~ rk.Mqykis{k;k prqfL=a'kn~?xq.kkf/kd
xks/kwekPp uoxq.kkf/kda {kkSjs; çkI;rsA

& ujsUæ dqekj] chå,å f}rh; o"kZ& ujsUæ dqekj] chå,å f}rh; o"kZ& ujsUæ dqekj] chå,å f}rh; o"kZ& ujsUæ dqekj] chå,å f}rh; o"kZ& ujsUæ dqekj] chå,å f}rh; o"kZ

Hkkjro"kZ%Hkkjro"kZ%Hkkjro"kZ%Hkkjro"kZ%Hkkjro"kZ%

vLekda ns'k% Hkkjro"kZe~ vfLrA v;a fg fgeky;kr~ jkes'oje~
i;ZUre~ iqjhr% }kjdk i;ZUra çl`r% vfLrA v= xaxk] ;equk]
xksnkojh] czãiq= çHk`r;% u|% ve`rksie~ rks;a cgfUrA v=
dk'kh] ç;kx] eFkqjk] çHk̀r;% rhFkZuxjkf.k lfUrA v= dydÙkk]
cEcbZ] enzkl] dkuiqj] nqxkZiqj] jkmjdsyk çHk`r;% m|ksx
ç/kkuk% ux;kZ% lfUrA v=So jke&—".k&xkSre%] tkrk%A
xk¡/kh&usg#&iVsy çeq[kk% egkiq#"kk% v=So mRiUuk%A v;a
ns'k% xzke ç/kku% —f"kç/kku'pa dF;rsA vL; ns'kL; jk"Vª
Hkk"kk% vkRetk vfLrA

& latuk]& latuk]& latuk]& latuk]& latuk]

laLd`r Hkk"kk nsoHkk"kklaLd`r Hkk"kk nsoHkk"kklaLd`r Hkk"kk nsoHkk"kklaLd`r Hkk"kk nsoHkk"kklaLd`r Hkk"kk nsoHkk"kk

laLd`r Hkk"kk nsoHkk"kkA lokZlke~ Hkk"kk.kke~ tuuhA
lk HkkjrL; laLd`fr% lq/khuke~ Hkk"kk p lk
vfrJs"Bk euqjk] lk vfr'kksHkuk 'kq) cnfr
lk vLekda xkSjoa lk fo'oL; Hkk"kk.kke~ tuuhA vfrfiz;k
laLd`r Hkk"kkA

& ;ksfxrk& ;ksfxrk& ;ksfxrk& ;ksfxrk& ;ksfxrk

losZH;% f'kf{kdkH;% f'k{kdsH;% p lefiZre~losZH;% f'kf{kdkH;% f'k{kdsH;% p lefiZre~losZH;% f'kf{kdkH;% f'k{kdsH;% p lefiZre~losZH;% f'kf{kdkH;% f'k{kdsH;% p lefiZre~losZH;% f'kf{kdkH;% f'k{kdsH;% p lefiZre~
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ue% loZfgrkFkkZ; txnk/kkj gsrosA
lk"Vka³~xks·;a ç.kkeLrs ç;Rusu e;k —r%AA
ikiks·ga ikidekZga ikikRek ikilEHko%A
=kfg eka ikoZrhukFk loZikigjks HkoAA
Å¡ HkwHkqZo% Lo% JhueZns'ojlkEc lnk f'kok; ue%]
çkFkZukiwoZd ueLdkjku~ leiZ;kfeA
Å¡ ue% f'kok; Å¡ ue% f'kok; Å¡ ue% f'kok;
Å¡ ue% f'kok; Å¡ ue% f'kok; Å¡ ue% f'kok;
nkfj|Zngu f'koLrks=
fo'os'ojk; ujdk.kZorkj.kk;]
d.kkZe`rk; 'kf'k'ks[kj/kkj.kk;A
diwZjdkafr/koyk; tVk/kjk;]
nkfj|Znq%[knguk; ue% f'kok;
xkSjhfç;k; jtuh'kdyk/kjk;]
dkykardk; Hkqtxkf/kidad.kk;A
xaxk/kjk; xtjktfoenZuk;]
nkfj|Znq%[knguk; ue% f'kok;AA
Hkfäfç;k; HkojksxHk;kigk;]
mxzk; nqxZHkolkxjrkj.kk;A
T;ksfreZ;k; x.kukFklqu`R;dk;]
nkfj|Znq%[knguk; ue% f'kok;AA

txnk/kkj% bZ'oj%txnk/kkj% bZ'oj%txnk/kkj% bZ'oj%txnk/kkj% bZ'oj%txnk/kkj% bZ'oj% pekZEcjk; 'koHkLefoysiuk;]
Hkkys{k.kk; ef.kdqaMyeafMrk;A
eaftjikn;qxyk; tVk/kjk;]
nkfj|Znq%[knguk; ue% f'kok;AA
iapkuuk; Qf.kjktfoHkw"k.kk;]
gseka'kqdk; Hkqou=;eafMrk;A
vkuanHkwfeojnk; rikse;k;]
nkfj|Znq%[knguk; ue% f'kok;AA
Hkkuqfç;k; Hkolkxjrkj.kk;]
dkykardk; deykluiwftrk;A
us==;k; 'kqHky{k.kyf{krk;]
nkfj|Znq%[knguk; ue% f'kok;AA
jkefç;k; j?kqukFkojçnk;]
ukxfç;k; ujdk.kZorkj.kk; A
iq.;s"kq iq.;Hkfjrk; lqjkfpZrk;]
nkfj|Znq%[knguk; ue% f'kok;
eqäs'ojk; Qynk; x.ks'ojk;]
xhrfç;k; o`"kHks'ojokguk; A
ekraxpeZoluk; egs'ojk;]
nkfj|Znq%[knguk; ue% f'kok; AA
ofl"Bsu —ra Lrks= loZjksxfuokj.kEk~]
loZlaiRdja 'kh?kza iq=ikS=kfno/kZua A
f=la/;;% iBsfUuR;a l fg LoxZeokIuq;kRk~]
nkfj|Znq%[knguk; ue% f'kok;AA

&fgeka'k q 'kekZ&fgeka'k q 'kekZ&fgeka'k q 'kekZ&fgeka'k q 'kekZ&fgeka'k q 'kekZ

fe=e~fe=e~fe=e~fe=e~fe=e~
dFka fe=e~ ;% fe=e~ mP;rs\
;% ro nq%[ks glkfr l% fe=e~ vflr ok\
u fe=e~ ,o Hkor~ nq%[ksu lq[ksu p Hkor%
leFkZu djksfrA ;su lg Roa ân;L; opua
eul% Hkkok% rr~ fe=a dFkkZalarq 'kEuksf"kA
lfur fe=k.kh ;S"ka lg HkoUrq% eqDr;k
okrkZykia drqZa 'kDuq;fUr u rq lko/kkuL;A
fda fe=a dks·fi ;su lg Hko&r% e/;kº Hkkstua
foHkBkfUr] LoLFk ihfBdka foHktfur\
u dFku f=% vfLr ;su ;g HkoUr%
lofopkja lka>k drqZa 'kDuqokfr] ra HkzkrjaA
Hkfxuha ok eU;rke~A
Hkor% O;¥~tukr~ d% Kkrqa 'kDuksfr HkoUr%
nq%f[krk% ok izlUUk% ok rrj lR;a fe=e~ Kfr mP;rsA
ekuo thouL; ekrkfirjkS HkofurA

eerk BkdqjAeerk BkdqjAeerk BkdqjAeerk BkdqjAeerk BkdqjA
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lEikndh;lEikndh;lEikndh;lEikndh;lEikndh;
lHkh u ifgyS gkÅa vki.kS nsÅvk&nsoh cS tS;&tS; dkj dsjk lk rqbZu ckn d‚ytSjS lSHkh xq#tuk jk /kU;okn

rk vkHkkj çdV dsjk lkA [kkl rkSjk iSUnS vki.kS fgUnh foHkkxS jS çkså M‚å gsejkt Hkkj}ktk jk tqf.k,¡ eqaeS ,lk if=dk
u igkM+h vuqHkkxk jh Nk= laiknd cS.kuS jk ekSdk f/kuwA

ikSjdh&çkjdh ckS"kkZ lkfg ,s'kq ch Egkjk d‚yt ^nso/kjk* if=dk oS Nkink ykxk lkA dqYyw d‚Yktk jh ,s if=dk
vkS[kS ikS<+uq vky+s lsHkh 'kksg:&'kksgjh jS vkUnjs xksTk+wbZ /kh izfrHkk ckgjs dkSMus jk lquSgjk ekSdk nsvk lkA

vkljh igkM+h dqYYkqoh cksyh ,d ehBh cksyh lkA Egkjs xzka jS jhfr&jokt+] gkSl.kk&[ksy.kk] ukSp+.kk&xk.kk]
th.kk&ekSjuk] mB.kk&cs'k.kk] tkp&t.khp] nsÅ&nsoh jS lsHkS dkSe ch ,lk, cksyh u gksvk lkA
gkaÅ /kU;okn dsjk lk d‚ytk jS lsHkh HkkbZ&cSg.kk jk ch] tqf.k,a eqeS ,lk if=dk u Nki.kS jh rsbaZ, ,¡MS 'kksHkys&'kksHkys
ys[k f/kusA vkSt+ dkydS yksdk vki.kh laLd`fr NkSfM+;k gkjh ns'kS jh laLd`fr ihNs  HkxnS ykxS nS lhA vklk lHkh cS vki.kh
cksyh cksy.kS u dnh ch 'keZ uh dsj.kh vkFkhA ,lk cS cpk.kS jh rsbZa, vklk lsHkh yksdk oS vkxs ,t+h;k dkSe dsjuk ikSÅA

rqlk lsHkhu ,rjh ,d esjh gkSFk tksfM+, vtZ lkA
^^,d ckj n~okjk gkÅa rqlk lsHkh cS ^nso/kjk* jS Ni.kS jh cksgw&cksgw c/kkbZ nsvk lkA**
t; fgan! t; fgekpy!! t; Hkkjr!!!

usgk]usgk]usgk]usgk]usgk]
Nk=k&laiknd igkM+h vuqHkkxNk=k&laiknd igkM+h vuqHkkxNk=k&laiknd igkM+h vuqHkkxNk=k&laiknd igkM+h vuqHkkxNk=k&laiknd igkM+h vuqHkkx

igkM+h vuqHkkx

MkW- gse jkt Hkkj}ktMkW- gse jkt Hkkj}ktMkW- gse jkt Hkkj}ktMkW- gse jkt Hkkj}ktMkW- gse jkt Hkkj}kt
izk/;kid&laikndizk/;kid&laikndizk/;kid&laikndizk/;kid&laikndizk/;kid&laiknd

usgkusgkusgkusgkusgk
Nk=k&laikndNk=k&laikndNk=k&laikndNk=k&laikndNk=k&laiknd
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Egkjk dqYyw lk lSfHkuk I;kjk]
I;kjh ukSbZ mFkMh&fu"Bh /kkjkA
xzka&xzka os ?kkSjk&?kkSjk u fctyh jh rkjk
ck¡dS&ck¡dS lh vkS[kys igkM+A
dS<+k 'kksHkyk lk dqYyw egkjk
xy uh nq.knS dksbZ Hkh ekM+hA
txg&txg lh vkS[ks tk;: ik.kh
lsHkhuk 'kksHkyk ef.kd.kZ jk xeZ ikuhA
xehZ u lk vks[kyh xy fujkyh]
tks[ks gsjk rkS[ks gfj;kyh&gfj;kyhA
lsÅ, jh gksvk lh pqVnh Mk<+h]
Qqys jh gksvk lh /k:Bnh D;kjh
,s ?kkVh ykxk lk eqacS lsfHku I;kjh]
nqjk ns'kk u ,st+k lh vkS[ksos ykSdkA
gsjk lh 'ksrS&'ksrS fgÅavk jh t+ksrk
uqvk<+h lqFk.k lh Åuk js dksVkA
buk gsfj;k gkSvk lh rs gSjku
,.Mh lk esj dqYYkw jh 'kkuA
usgk] ,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ

lkjk xwxyS jk deky
fy[k.kk Hkh uh iksM+nk
gwank dksbZ Hkh loky
lkjk xwxyS jk deky
cPpk cM+k csfelky
fnekxk jk vlj bUgsa ik;k
bu u dj ik;k nwljk bLrseky
fdN xwxyk ij gh feYnk
ls tks bl fcu Qlh x;k
gw.k ubZ fudyh ldnk
xwxy HkkbZ jk rk ;s gh t+ky gS
vkt jk cPpk Hkh cM+k csfelky
,s lkjk xwxy jk deky
bljh efgek vijaikj
ls ts xwxy pqykuanS
iSls jk ysu&ns gksankA
xwxyk iSUns gkasnk equkQk gt+kjksa ckjA
?kjs dksbZ u VSe nsank
blus tksM+îk bd fj'rk ;s
Qk;ns cM+s lkSxh uqdlku Hkh
tkudkjh lkjs lalkj jh j[knk
;sgh rk bldh igpku
vkt jk cPpk cM+k csfelkyA
gj ,d O;Lr bl p
vkt jk cPpk Hkh cM+k csfelky
lkjk xwxy jk deky

& 'kkjnk] ch,] ifgyk okS"kZ& 'kkjnk] ch,] ifgyk okS"kZ& 'kkjnk] ch,] ifgyk okS"kZ& 'kkjnk] ch,] ifgyk okS"kZ& 'kkjnk] ch,] ifgyk okS"kZ

vkt jk cPpk Hkh cM+k csfelkyvkt jk cPpk Hkh cM+k csfelkyvkt jk cPpk Hkh cM+k csfelkyvkt jk cPpk Hkh cM+k csfelkyvkt jk cPpk Hkh cM+k csfelkyEgkjk dqYywEgkjk dqYywEgkjk dqYywEgkjk dqYywEgkjk dqYyw

dqiq fpM+h nksrh&nksrh 'kq.kknh jkxkdqiq fpM+h nksrh&nksrh 'kq.kknh jkxkdqiq fpM+h nksrh&nksrh 'kq.kknh jkxkdqiq fpM+h nksrh&nksrh 'kq.kknh jkxkdqiq fpM+h nksrh&nksrh 'kq.kknh jkxk
oS'kk[k eghus Egkjk foj'kq ykxk
ek¡ pkeq.Mk jS foj'kq jk nsÅvk oS feyw
nsÅ ukjk;.k vkSBk tkPpk oS lt+nk ykxkA

cksyk lh fcj'kq gksvk lk csVM+h jh tkp
tkPpk t+k.ksjh bugk oS gksck lk cMh vk'k
/kwik nS.ks cS csVM+h ,s lt+kbZ j[kh lk Fkky
nlks&fn'kk eSgdk lk ,s 'kkScyh cSBjs jh cklA

<ksyh csÅalh ykxs ct+knS ckadk <hyk cktk
lwyS&lwys xw.kuS cS feynk csVM+h jS ykyM+h jk jkxk
la?kS ckts jS rkyS nsÅ cSg.k pkeq.Mk la?kS uSp+nk yxk

tkPpk HkkM+<h lkSgk <kCcqbZ lkjh /kkj&gkjk
gsjuS cS cM+k ckadk ykxnk ,s ut+kjk

t; ek¡ pkeq.Mk& t; eka Hkkxfl)
^tS; ukjk;.kk*

tS;&tS; dkjkA 22 tS;&tS; dkjkA 22 tS;&tS; dkjkA 22 tS;&tS; dkjkA 22 tS;&tS; dkjkA 22 His 165165165165165
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t; ikap fl)t; ikap fl)t; ikap fl)t; ikap fl)t; ikap fl)
1-1-1-1-1- t; gks---- nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--gksvks---vks---vks--
ikSat+ fl) vks---ikSt+ ljkbZ vks---
ljxk u pqM+s vks---jnkj ekS>s QwMS+ vks--
t; Egkjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--- rsjh t; dkjk --
t; dkjk Egkjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk-- rsjh t; dkjk --
ikSat+ fl) rqlS ikSat+ ljkbZ--- ljxk u QwM+S jnkjk
QwM+s jnkjk EgkjS nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--- ljxk u QwMS+ jnkjkA
2- 2- 2- 2- 2- lkSjk ckSxbZ feyw eksg: rsjk--- euq[kS HkkÅ peRdkj --
-
peRdkjk Egkjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--- euq[kS ekÅ peRdkjk
jkSFks jk uwj rsjh eq[kS jh ped-- ltww jkSFkMw+ I;kjk
jkSFkMw I;kjk EgkjS nsÅvk ukjk;.kk-- ltw jkSFkM+w I;kjkA
3- 3- 3- 3- 3- gfj ukjk;.k HkkbZ dkFkh&dqdM+h--- HkkbZ fo".kq nqvkM+k--
fo".kq nqvkM+k Egkjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--- HkkbZ fo".kq nqvkM+k
Tokyk cg.k rsjh vks Qkst+y-- HkkbZ t+eyw njkyk----
teyw njkyk Egkjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--- HkkbZ t+eyw njkykA
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- ,d tkp rsjh esgk yks Qkxyh--- nwth 'kkÅ.kh xqvkMk
'kkÅ.kh xqvkMk EgkjS nsÅvk ukjk;.kk-- nwth 'kkÅ.kh
xqvkMk---
pkj xjkbaZ jk ekfyd nsÅvk--jkSgUnk eSgS jh /kkjk
esgS jh /kkjk Egkjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk ---- jkSgUnk esgs jh /kkjkA
5- 5- 5- 5- 5- ukjflag dkyh ckg.k rsjS --- nsÅ Fkku la?ks I;kjk ---
Fkku I;kjk Egksjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--- nsÅ Fkku la?ks I;kjk--
tw.kh;S t+k.kh rsjh efgek ekydk--- dsjnS rsjh t; dkjk
t; dkjk EgkjS nsÅvk ukjk;.kk --- dsjnS rsjh t; dkjk
6-6-6-6-6- /kwik csBjs iwt+.kk ekydk---p+dh euS jk Hkkjk--
euS jk Hkkjk Egksjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--- pdh euS jk Hkkjk---
egkekjh jk iwN.kk nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--- vklk oS rsjk gh
lgkjk---
lgkjk EgkjS nsÅvk ukjk;.kk -- vklk gS rsjk gh lgkjkA
7-7-7-7-7- xq.k t'k rsjk eu vks HkkSfjnk--- tSa+<k ve`rS jh /kkjk
ve`rS jh /kkjk Egkjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk --- tSa<h ve`rS jh /kkjk
dks<+h jk dks<+ gks jgkbZ;k 'ksVw--,sa<k rw ekyd Egkjk--
ekyd EgkjS nsÅvk ukjk;.kk - ,saBk rw ekyd EgkjkA
t; Egkjs nsÅvk ukjk;.kk--- rsjh t; dkjk --- t;dkjk
EgkjS nsÅÅ ukjk;.kk--- rsjh t;dkjk gks dkjk
rsjh t; -----
rsjh t; --- gks dkjk --

& jkeukFk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ& jkeukFk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ& jkeukFk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ& jkeukFk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ& jkeukFk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

^^nsork ukjk;.k Hktu** ¼esgk½^^nsork ukjk;.k Hktu** ¼esgk½^^nsork ukjk;.k Hktu** ¼esgk½^^nsork ukjk;.k Hktu** ¼esgk½^^nsork ukjk;.k Hktu** ¼esgk½ ek¡ ckik jk I;kjek¡ ckik jk I;kjek¡ ckik jk I;kjek¡ ckik jk I;kjek¡ ckik jk I;kj
ek¡ ckik jk I;kj
ek¡ ckik jk I;kj
nqfu;k jk vueksy rkSQk
[kkfrj frUgk js fcuk v/kqjk lk lalkj
vk¡py dus ckik jk I;kj
frugk jh f>M+dk dus dnh frugk jk nqykj
ek¡ nSanh eqf'dyk us yM+us jh 'kfä
chRks;k Nkoka p dus /kwi ikans ml ikj
oä yxnk ft;k xqy'ku p cgkj]
t+okuh p dfBukbZ;ksa us fd;k vgk¡ ij ckj
yM+ [kM+k, iSj esjs ij lekyh x;s
esjs ys Fkk ek¡ cki jk I;kj ]
psgh Qfj;kn djnh ]

Hkxoku fdh js Hkh eka cki uk gks tqnk]
ek¡ cki gq¡nS cPps;k jh 'kfä]
,s ek¡ cki js fcuk v/kqjh vgk¡ jh 'kfä]
gksjrs uh feYnk ek¡ ckik ckik jk I;kj]
eka ckik jk I;kj gksvk
nqfu;k jk vueksy rksQ+k

& rkfu;k] ch-,- iSfgyk okS"kZ& rkfu;k] ch-,- iSfgyk okS"kZ& rkfu;k] ch-,- iSfgyk okS"kZ& rkfu;k] ch-,- iSfgyk okS"kZ& rkfu;k] ch-,- iSfgyk okS"kZ

rsjh ;knh ursjh ;knh ursjh ;knh ursjh ;knh ursjh ;knh u
rsjh ;knh u
‘kw.k fnyk js fpM+qvk
NksfM+, ukSBk lsjh
>qjh Fkh eawa fnyk u j[kuh
t+ekus uh yksM+h gsjhA
yksHkk js ykbZ rq ika[kM+q
mM+h, ,t+h nwj /kkjk]
xyk dsjuh yksHkS jh
uSbZ t+kuh oS HkkjkA
uhyS ik.kh us gsjnh rq
fcanh ykbZ
‘kkSHkyh lwjr j[k.kh >wjh jh
j[k.kh fgdM+w ykbZA
f+pM+h fpM+w cksyns [kseq
,s lh izSeS jh ukÅa esjs
gkslns lh lkjs yksdk
jkSgans ckslns dksb,s uh gsjSA

& [kse pan] ch, isfgyk okS"k Z& [kse pan] ch, isfgyk okS"k Z& [kse pan] ch, isfgyk okS"k Z& [kse pan] ch, isfgyk okS"k Z& [kse pan] ch, isfgyk okS"k Z
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nsluq dh ;kjks buS jh dgkuh
bus jh xSyk cq>h u t+k.khA
cksyk lh vkiq cS cM+h l;kuh
nl tekrk ikS<+us cS ykbZ iUæg lky yk.kh
ikSVq NkSfM+;k ykbZ tSdVk rk iSaVk yk.kh
eka&cki jh bTtr ykbZ ikuh u feyk.kh
nsluq dh ;kjks buS jh dgk.khA
buS jh xyk cq>h u t+k.khA
ikÅMj Øhe ykb;s lqjrk ykbZ 'kksHkyh cuk.kh
cksynh ykxh ,s rk e‚Mªu 'kkg: jh fu'kk.kh
cksyh vki.kh fcljh buS cksyk lh , foyk;rh ok.kh
nsluq dh ;kjks buS jh dgk.kh
buS jh xyk cq>h u tk.kh

u sgkusgkusgkusgkusgk

ikS<+uk fy[k.kkikS<+uk fy[k.kkikS<+uk fy[k.kkikS<+uk fy[k.kkikS<+uk fy[k.kk
ikS<+uk fy[k.kk lk cM+k t:jh
rsos djuh vki.kh eu'kk iwjh
vuikS<+ ek.kq oS nsvk lh lSHk rkuk
,S feyk lk yksdk oS 'kkSHkyk cgkuk
ikS<uk fy[k.kk t+q.k uh t+k.kns
fruk cs dksbZ Hkh dkSek u vkxs ubZ vk.kanSA
tq.k ek.kq dsjyk ikS<+us fy[k.ksa jk çpkj
rsbZ uh gks.kk dnh Hkh ykpkj
ikS<+h fy[kh c.kuk vklk egku
rsos dsjuk yksdk vklk jk xq.kxkuA

vpZuk nsohvpZuk nsohvpZuk nsohvpZuk nsohvpZuk nsoh
,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ

vkSt+ds 'kkSg:vkSt+ds 'kkSg:vkSt+ds 'kkSg:vkSt+ds 'kkSg:vkSt+ds 'kkSg:
vkSt+ds 'kkSg: cksyk lh vkls xzsV
fi;k lh flxjsV
vkSt+ds 'kksg: jS ,s.Ms lh gkyk
[kkans xqVdk rk vksB vksgk lh ykyA
cM+h ykbZnh gksvk lh t+huS jh deht+
<w.kus jh ubZ gksanh frukoS reht+A
?kkSjk u vk,nS gksvk lh i<+kbZ dsjns
Ldwyk iwth;k ykxk lh yM+kbZ dSjns
lkjh lky cf.k;k jkSgk lh mLrkn
t+ScS ,stk lh isij usM+ rSos ,slk lh
gsjk yksdks vkSt+ds 'kkSg: js cMs+ cqjs gsvk lh gkyA

usgkAu sgkAu sgkAu sgkAu sgkA

vks nwj ns'kk jsvks nwj ns'kk jsvks nwj ns'kk jsvks nwj ns'kk jsvks nwj ns'kk js

ik#y Bkdqj ch,llh HkbZ bZ;j
vks nwj ikjyh fpfM+;s vkls vk, rsjs ns'kk gks---
NksfM+, vk, ikih lUlkjk vklk cs gsjs dyk rsjk
lgkjk gks--
vks nwj ns'kk js ek.kqvk vkSt+ cs'kh dsjh Fkh nwbZ
xyk yksHks jh
rk nqbZ xyk rh ikih fnys jh 'k.k.kh---
nksrh mBh rsjh ;kfn  uk vks >wfj;s fdagk Hk;k.kh
jkr
vks dkV.kh---vkSNq, Hkh ykxk ik.kh ,sank tscs
ykbZ rsjh xyk 'k.kk.kh

Nsds djs gks >qj.kk gks >qfj,
ubZ rk gksbZ t+k.kh nsjh--- ubZ rk gksbZ t+k.kh nsjh---
Luksjs jh /kkjk clsjk gks rsjk---'kksHkyh rsjh ok.kh---
rksg gsfj;s vks ekg.kqvk fnys jh xyk Fkh xyk.kh
nqbZ ?kM+h djs fey.kk >qfj, ubZ gksbZ t+k.k rksHks
nsjh--
vkek&ckiw Hkh ykxs cksyns vks >wfj,---jkr dkS[krs
dkVh
jkr dk[ks rs dkVh---iksjs dsjs [kRe ,slk ikih
fnokjk
,sos ft+anM+h rksg laxs fcrk.kh---rks laxs fcrk.kh---
rks laxs fcrk.kh---

ik#y Bkdqj] ch,llh f=tk okS"kZik#y Bkdqj] ch,llh f=tk okS"kZik#y Bkdqj] ch,llh f=tk okS"kZik#y Bkdqj] ch,llh f=tk okS"kZik#y Bkdqj] ch,llh f=tk okS"kZ

vkSt+ dky dh ;k.kh jh dgk.khvkSt+ dky dh ;k.kh jh dgk.khvkSt+ dky dh ;k.kh jh dgk.khvkSt+ dky dh ;k.kh jh dgk.khvkSt+ dky dh ;k.kh jh dgk.kh
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dy;qxk jh jktuhfrdy;qxk jh jktuhfrdy;qxk jh jktuhfrdy;qxk jh jktuhfrdy;qxk jh jktuhfr

,saMh dSaMh cnyqbZ ns'kS jh gkok]
,saMk dSaMk cnyqvk t+ekukAA
ugha jkSgh usrk u ykt+ 'keZ]
ugha jkSgw bUgk jS /kekZ jk fBdkukAA

yksdk laxS ykxS >wBs ok;nS dsjnS]
taMS daMS dsfjvk iksat lky [kka.khaAA
oksVk jh rsabZ ykxS gkSFk tksM+nS]
dsjnS ykxS t+h cka.khaAA

>wBs&eqBS ykxS Hkk"k.kka nsanS]
yksdk cS ykxS fodklk jS lwiuS fjgkanSAA
,d ckj bUgk cS ftrk;k]
ns'kk jS yksdk ykxS iNrkanSAA

usrk jh xyk ianS uh c'kkg dsjuk]
dksgh jS fu gksanS , lxSA
bUgSa fu iwNnS dksgh jk lq[k&nq[k]
xjhch ikSvk lk dkVa.kh vkis.kSa <axSAA

lek vkÅ dy;qxk jk]
dy;qxk jh ca.kh ,s ljdkjAA

HkyS Egk.kw ;kjks /kkdk [kkanS]
ns'kk pykanS xíkjAA

& ujsUæ Bkdqj ifgyk okS"kZ& ujsUæ Bkdqj ifgyk okS"kZ& ujsUæ Bkdqj ifgyk okS"kZ& ujsUæ Bkdqj ifgyk okS"kZ& ujsUæ Bkdqj ifgyk okS"kZ

dqYyw lk vkljk ft+ykdqYyw lk vkljk ft+ykdqYyw lk vkljk ft+ykdqYyw lk vkljk ft+ykdqYyw lk vkljk ft+yk

dqYyw lk vkljk ft+yk
,bcs gsfj, lsHkh jk fgdM+w lk f[kyk
vks[kjh BkaMh&BkaMh ckxj lk
tsaMk [kqyk lkxj
uk tk.ks esjs dqYyw cs ,cs dh gqvk
ykxh ,bcs dq.kh ut+j
esjk dqYyw ,cs çnwf"kr gqvk
fj'knh ykxh vks[kjs gfj;kyh
gksanh ykxh dhcs ,rjh tqvkyh
çnwf"kr gqvk vkljk dqYyw&eukyh
'kq.kk 'kq.kk yksdks
erk dsjk ,rjh 'kkfr
ç—fr ek.kq thou fj lkFkh
dqYyw lk vkljk ftyk
,bcs gsfj, lsHkh jk ghdMw lk f[kyk---

& 'kkyw nsoh ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ& 'kkyw nsoh ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ& 'kkyw nsoh ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ& 'kkyw nsoh ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ& 'kkyw nsoh ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

?kkSBk jh dgk.kh?kkSBk jh dgk.kh?kkSBk jh dgk.kh?kkSBk jh dgk.kh?kkSBk jh dgk.kh

'kq.kk yksdks ?kkSBk jh dgk.kh
lfHku t:jh xy]
 rsbZ pyk.ks os ykSM+h gksvk lk ik.kh
igkM+h cksyh u cksyk lk vkls rsbos ?kkSB]
ykxk lk rsbZu ,d rkSyh rk ,d ikSV]
ik.kh FkksM+k oksgw Qsjus os gksvk lk ,d ekSgj]
?kkSBk u ykxk lk ,aMh &,aMh dbZ phtk gksj]
ik.kh us.ks os gksvk lk ,d oxk.k]
rSos o.kk lk ?kkSBk u Egk.kq jk [kk.k]
oxk.kk jk ik.kh MkMw uk otk lk]
MkMw tks fd 11 ika[ksa laxs ltk lk]
lfHku~ Åts ykxh nh gksvk lk ?kksM+h]
?kksM+h vkUnjs ik.ksos Hkh ukt gqvk yksM+h]
ukt FkksM+k oksgw Qsjus os gksvk lk rqvk c.kk'k]
rSos gksvk? lk 'kksHkys ihBs jh vk'k
Vksojs iSans vksyk lk fi'kqvknk ihBk]
[kk.ks os gksvk lk lkS cM+k ehBk]
,srjh lk ?kksBs jh dgk.kh
,d jkst ,saMk Hkh ,s.kk yksdks]
uhlh jkSg.kh cqtqxsZ jh , u'kk.kh A

M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼fganh½M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼fganh½M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼fganh½M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼fganh½M‚- gsejkt Hkkj}kt] lgk;d çksQslj ¼fganh½
jktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYyjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYyjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYyjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYyjktdh; egkfo|ky; dqYy
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BCA Section

Staff Editor Student Editor

Disha Guleria Divanshi

Editorial

Even a small pin and a big jetliner, all are the products of technology.

Technology has proven to be the most useful resource for almost any industry to move

forward and make progress. Upgrades not only help organizations step up but they also ease

the operations for employees as well as people in general and have become an integral part of

industry and livelihood.

This section of magazine focus on making reads familiar with technology and world of com-

puter. Since, technology has enriched our lives with greater convenience, improved access to

information has  revolutionized how we work.

I feel immense amount of pride and pleasure to be a part of the college magazine and I would

also show my gratitude to Prof. Disha Guleria, who gave me this opportunity for being the

student editor of BCA section. Also my warm appreciation to the students who found time to

sit down and write for magazine.

I hope you’ll enjoy the great journey of the wondrous world of computers and technology!

 Divanshi, BCA 6thsem.
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An electronic page display, also known as an e-paper display or electronic ink display, is a type of

display technology that imitates the appearance of ink on paper. Unlike traditional displays, which use

backlit technology to emit light, e-paper displays reflect light like real paper, making them easy to read

in any lighting condition, including direct sunlight. This makes e-paper displays ideal for applications

like e-readers, digital signage, and other devices that require long battery life and easy readability.

Electronic page displays use a combination of reflective particles and electronic ink to produce

images. The reflective particles sit on top of a transparent electrode layer and are charged with either a

positive or negative charge. These particles are then moved by the electric field generated by the elec-

trode layer, causing them to reflect light and create an image. By varying the amount of charge applied to

each particle, it’s possible to create different shades of gray or even colors. One of the biggest advan-

tages of electronic page displays is their low power consumption. Because e-paper displays only require

power to change the image, they can retain an image without drawing any power at all, making them ideal

for devices that require long battery life. For example, e-readers with electronic paper displays can go

weeks or even months on a single charge, depending on usage.

Electronic paper displays are also very thin and flexible, which makes them ideal for use in

devices like e-readers, which need to be lightweight and easy to hold for extended periods. Additionally,

because electronic paper displays don’t emit light, they don’t cause eye strain or fatigue like backlit

displays can.Despite their advantages, electronic paper displays do have some drawbacks. The refresh

rate of e-paper displays is much slower than traditional displays, which makes them unsuitable for use in

applications that require fast-moving images, such as video. Additionally, while e-paper displays can

display a wide range of grayscale images, they are not as good at rendering vibrant colors as traditional

displays.

Overall, electronic page displays are a promising technology that offers a number of advantages

over traditional displays. With their low power consumption, easy readability, and thin, flexible design,

e-paper displays are likely to find applications in a wide range of industries in the years to come.

Anjali Thakur, BCA 6th sem.

Electronic Page Display:

LIGHT TREE:
The concept of light tree is introduced in a wavelength routed optical network which employs

wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM). A light tree is a point to point multipoint all optical channel,

which may span multiple fiber links. Hence, a light tree enables single-hop communication between a

source node and a set of destination nodes. Thus, a light tree based virtual topology can significantly

reduce the hop distance, thereby increasing the network throughput. A light path is an all-optical channel,

which may be used to carry circuit switched traffic, and it may span multiple fiber links. Assigning a

particular wavelength to it sets these up. We refer light tree as a point to multi point extension of light

path. In the near future, WANs will be based on WDM optical networks. So far, all architectures that have

been proposed for WDM WANs have only considered the problem of providing unicast services. In

addition to unicast services future WDM WANs need to provide multicast and broadcast services. A

novel WDM WAN architecture based on light trees that are capable of supporting broadcasting and

multicasting over a wide-area network by employing a minimum number of opto-electronic devices was

discussed. Such WDMWAN can provide a very high bandwidth optical layer, which efficiently routes

unicast, broadcast and multicast packet-switch traffic.

Sujata Thakur, BCA 6th sem.
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A Graphics Processing Unit (GPU) is a specialized electronic circuit designed to accel-

erate the creation of images, animations, and video content. GPUs are commonly used in

personal computers, workstations, and gaming consoles to enhance the graphical performance

of various applications.

A typical GPU consists of a large number of processing cores that work in parallel to

perform complex mathematical operations. These operations are used to create and manipulate

images by rendering 3D models, applying textures, and adding lighting effects. The ability to

perform these tasks quickly and efficiently makes GPUs ideal for tasks that require significant

processing power, such as gaming and video editing.

The primary difference between a CPU and a GPU is that a CPU is designed to perform

a wide range of tasks, including running multiple applications at once, while a GPU is designed

to perform a specific set of tasks related to image and video processing. While a CPU may

have a few processing cores, a GPU can have hundreds or even thousands of processing

cores.

The use of GPUs has become increasingly popular in recent years due to the rise of

artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning (ML). These applications rely on large amounts

of data and complex mathematical operations, making GPUs ideal for accelerating the training

of neural networks and other deep learning models.

In addition to gaming and AI/ML, GPUs are also used in scientific and engineering

applications. These       applications often require simulations of physical systems, such as

weather patterns or fluid dynamics, which can be computationally intensive. GPUs can provide

the processing power needed to run these simulations quickly and     efficiently.

The performance of a GPU is measured in terms of its processing power, which is

usually expressed in teraflops (trillions of floating-point operations per second). Higher-end

GPUs can have processing power in the range of tens of teraflops, making them significantly

more powerful than even the most powerful CPUs.

GPUs are typically manufactured by companies such as Nvidia and AMD, which produce a

range of products for different use cases and price points. The most powerful GPUs can be

quite expensive, with prices ranging from several hundred to several thousand dollars.

In conclusion, GPUs are a critical component in many modern computing applications,

from gaming to       scientific research. Their ability to perform complex mathematical opera-

tions quickly and efficiently has made them an essential tool for a wide range of industries, and

their importance is likely to continue to grow as the demand for high-performance computing

continues to increase.

Jatin Thakur, BCA 6th sem.

GPU: Graphics Processing Unit
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The Cameleon chip is a cutting-edge

technology in the field of computer architec-

ture that promises to revolutionize the way we

design and manufacture computer chips. The

chip was developed by a team of researchers

at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology

(EPFL) led by Professor David Atienza.

The Cameleon chip is unique in that it

can adapt to different workloads in real-time,

allowing it to optimize performance and en-

ergy consumption for different applications.

This is achieved through a combination of

hardware and software that allows the chip to

dynamically reconfigure its components and

allocate resources as needed.

One of the main benefits of the Cameleon

chip is its energy efficiency. Traditional com-

puter chips are      designed to operate at peak

performance all the time,regardless of the

workload. This results in a lot of wasted

energy when the chip is not running at full

capacity. The Cameleonchip, on the other hand,

is able to adjust its power consumption based

on the workload, resulting in significant energy

savings.

Another benefit of the Cameleon chip is

its         flexibility. The chip can be reconfigured

on-the-fly to adapt to different applications and

workloads. This means that a single chip can

be used for a variety of tasks, reducing the

need for specialized hardware and saving

money on manufacturing costs.

The Cameleon chip has already been

used in a number of applications, including

image and video processing, machine learning,

and data center infrastructure. In one example,

researchers used the chip to process video

streams in real-time with up to 40% energy

savings compared to traditional chips.

The potential applications of the

Cameleon Chip: Cameleon chip are vast, from mobile devices

and IOT sensors to  high-performance com-

puting and data centers. The chip’s energy

efficiency and flexibility make it an attractive

option for a wide range of industries, including

healthcare, finance, and transportation.

However, there are still some challenges

to overcome before the Cameleon chip can

become widely adopted. One of the main chal-

lenges is the complexity of the hardware and

software required to support dynamic

reconfiguration. Additionally, the chip may

require  specialized programming languages and

development tools that are not yet widely

available.

Despite these challenges, the Cameleon

chip represents a major breakthrough in

computer architecture and has the potential to

transform the way we design and manufacture

computer chips. With its energy efficiency,

flexibility, and real-time adaptability, the

Cameleon chip is poised to become a key

player in the future of computing.

-Aditya, BCA 6th sem.
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Blue Brain Technology:

Blue brain technology is a virtual ma-

chine powered by artificial neural networks

(ANNs). It is the one of the advanced applica-

tions of artificial intelligence (AI) to the

human brain that aims to address many of the

pressing problems involved in brain dysfunc-

tions, the human mind and consciousness.

Blue brain can think, act, respond, make

sudden decisions, and keep anything and

everything in its memory. This technology uses

the blue gene supercomputer that IBM devel-

ops to jumpstart the brain simulation process.

The main goal is to create a program that can

upload a human brain to a computer. By doing

so, the machine can think and decide even in

the absence of a human body.

What is a Virtual Brain?

A virtual brain is an artificial brain. It can

think like the natural brain, take decisions based

on the past experience, and respond as the

natural brain can. It is possible to do so by

using supercomputers, with a huge amount of

storage capacity, processing power and an

interface between the human brain and this

artificial one. Through this interface, the data

stored in the natural brain can be uploaded into

the computer. So the brain and the knowledge,

intelligence of anyone can be preserved and

used forever, even after the death of the

person.

Surbhi Sharma, BCA 6th sem.

Space Mouse:

The SpaceMouse is a peripheral tool for

controlling three-dimensional objects created

by computer programmers. This tool repre-

sents part of the vanguard of a class of three-

dimensional mouse products that allow users

to use more natural movements in manipulat-

ing three-dimensional objects on a screen. A

three-dimensional mouse has its own system

of controls and its own signals that need to be

interpreted by an operating system and/or

application.

Explains SpaceMouse:

Although makers of these devices point

out that they can theoretically be used with any

application, the specific interface between the

SpaceMouse and operating system or applica-

tion needs to be supported by a driver or other

facilitating resource. While computer-aided

design software and other 3-D modeling tools

often support the SpaceMouse and other 3-D

mouse models, other software and some

operating systems do not   support these tools.

To address this, some developers have experi-

mented with converting signals from the

SpaceMouse into the kinds of signals that a

conventional computer receives from a

keyboard or conventional mouse.

The basic controls of the SpaceMouse

enable certain kinds of movement and manipu-

lations. A simple twist left and right, or push

up and down, will correspond to the given

direction on the screen. A zoom feature and a

tilt feature are also included. When a three-di-

mensional mouse such as the SpaceMouse is

supported, it can make it a lot easier for users

to access and manipulate different kinds of

three-dimensional programming on their

computing devices.

-Jyoti Thakur, BCA 6th sem.
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Semiconductor memory is a digital elec-

tronic     semiconductor device used for digital

data storage, such as computer memory, where

data is stored within metal–oxide–semiconduc-

tor (MOS) memory cells on a silicon integrated

circuit memory chip. Polymer memory insinu-

ates the new memory innovation that utilizes

conductive polymer rather than silicon based

construction to store the data. Polymers are

highly adaptable, organic material     compris-

ing of long chains of single molecules. Poly-

mers are essential electronic material that can

be processed as liquids. With thin film memory

technology, polymers are used in various in-

dustrial standard processes.

A polymer known as PEDOT

(polyethylenedioxythiophene) is an unusual

plastic since it conducts electricity at low volt-

age, which makes this polymer suitable for anti-

static coating in various industrial    processes.

Later, it was found that at high pulse of current

changes it into non-conducting state (acts as

an insulator). The PEDOT based memory was

utilized to store the computerized data as ze-

ros and ones. By stacking layers of memory, a

cubic centimeter gadget could hold as much

as a gigabyte and besufficiently modest to ri-

val CDs and DVD.

How does Polymer memory work?

The fundamental principle behind the

Polymer based memory is a dipole moment

possessed by the     polymer chains because

of which polymer direction of the field towards

the negative end while negative charges get dis-

placed in the direction of the positive end of

the field thus a dipole is set up. Polymer memory

Polymer Memory: stores data in an entirely different manner in

comparison to silicon devices. Instead of en-

coding zeroes and ones as the measure of

charge stored in a cell, Coatues chips store

data based on the polymers electrical resistance.

Coatue fabricates each memory cell as poly-

mer sandwiched between the two     electrodes.

To actuate this cell framework, the voltage is

applied at the top and bottom electrodes. Use

of an       electric field to bring down the

polymer’s resistance, thus expanding its abil-

ity to conduct current; the polymer keeps up

its shows differences in electrical conductivity

and when an electric field is applied polymer

local dipole is set up. Dipole Moment is set up

when an electric field is applied to a solid con-

taining positive and negative charge, the posi-

tive charges get displaced in the state until a

field of opposite polarity is applied to raise its

resistance back to its original level. The dis-

tinct conductivity States constitute bits of data.

Features of Polymer Memory:

? Zero transistors for every bit of storage.

? Memory is Nonvolatile.

? Microsecond initial reads. Write speed

quicker than NAND and NOR Flash.

? Basic preparing, simple to coordinate

with        different CMOS.

? No cell backup control or refresh re-

quired.

? Operating temperature ranges between

– 40 and 110°C.

Advantages of Polymer memory:

? Plastic memory is quick. Lab, assembled

gadgets with a 1GB storage capacity have

yielded read/write process durations that are

multiple times (10 times) quicker than

CompactFlash, which are commonly 10MB/s

read, 1-4MB/s compose, thus providing quick
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read and write speed.

? Low power utilization.

? It requires far less transistors, commonly

just 0.5M (million) for 1GB of storage capac-

ity contrasted with silicon’s 1.5-6.5B (billion).

? It can be stacked vertically in an item,

yielding 3D space utilization; silicon chips must

be set adjacent to one another.

? Simple to fabricate: use ink-jet printers

to shower fluid polymer circuits onto a sur-

face.

Limitations of Polymer memory:

? It can read many times, but can write only

one time.

? Turning a polymer memory into a com-

mercial memory is a tedious task as the memory

technologies compete not only on the basis of

storage capacity, but also in energy consump-

tion, speed and unwavering quality and so on.

Until new memory materials can contend

with the high performance of silicon, their

notes, they are probably going to be constrained

to niche applications.

-Divanshi, BCA 6th sem.

Smart Quill:

Lyndsay Williams of Microsoft Research’s Cam-

bridge UK lab is the inventor of the Smart-quill technol-

ogy, a pen that can remember the words that it is used to

write, and then transform them into computer understand-

able text. The idea behind is that “it would be neat to put

all of a handheld-PDA type computer in a pen,” came to

the inventor in her sleep. It’s the pen for the new millen-

nium, she says. Encouraged by Nigel Ballard, a leading

consultant to the mobile computer industry, Williams took

her prototype device to the British Telecommunications

Research Lab, where she was promptly hired and given

money and institutional support for her project. The

prototype, called Smart-Quill, has been developed by

world-leading research laboratories run by BT (formerly

British Telecom) at Martlesham, eastern England. It is

claimed to be the biggest revolution in handwriting since

the invention of pen because of its usability.

Suraksha Thakur, BCA 6th sem.
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Clinical Information System:

Increasingly, medical care is being pro-

vided in multiple settings and at multiple points,

thus creating a need for clinicians to pool to-

gether the available clinical data and share it in

order to provide a complete picture of an indi-

vidual patient. The bricks-and-mortar hospital

is no longer the central focus of care. The

“solid” remnants of the monolith are now

merely supports for the information manage-

ment system that has become critical to holis-

tic care. Thissystem, and its management, be-

comes the       “virtual” hospital/health system.

Put simply, Clinical Information Systems

are those information technology systems that

are applied at the point of clinical care. These

are healthcare information systems used by

doctors, nurses and other healthcare provid-

ers to provide clinical care to patients.

Types of clinical information systems and

applications

Some of the major  Clinical Information

Systems  (CIS) are as follows:-

? Ambulatory or Outpatient Clinical Infor-

mation Systems including the Ambulatory/OPD

Electronic       Medical Record (EMR)

? Inpatient Clinical Information Systems

including the InpatientElectronic Medical

Record (EMR) and Computerised Provider

Order Entry (CPOE) systems.

? Speciality systems like the Emergency

Department Information System, ICU Infor-

mation System, Cardiology Information Sys-

tem, and Oncology Information     System.

? Ancillary Information Systems like

Laboratory Information System, Pharmacy In-

formation System and Radiology Information

System.

Some important features of an Inpatient

EMR

Chart and results review – as described above.

? Clinical Documentation – for clinical

notes like progress notes and nursing notes.

Much more comprehensive than the Ambula-

tory EMR with features like data input flow

sheets into which data like pulse rate, BP and

temperature can be put in at specified inter-

vals. There is significantly more nursing and

support staff documentation in the Inpatient

arena.

? Computerised Provider (or Physician)

Order Entry (CPOE) – much more real time

and robust than the ambulatory order entry sys-

tem. Important to have this well interfaced with

the Inpatient Pharmacy system,  has to handle

many more types oforders like IVdrips with

rate of administration, dietary orders, physio-

therapy orders etc.

? Electronic Medication Administration

Record (eMAR) – This is a function that logs

the administration of medications electronically

(usually using bar code technology) or manu-

ally.
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Can search engines affect the attention span of youth?

Attention can be the highest compliment you can pay to someone. For a human brain,

that is made up of so much complexity, it is not hard to believe that attention and focus are

essential requirements of a successful human experience. Attention is a continued focus on

detail for a particular period of time. Children are born with shorter attention spans, however, as

they grow up it changes drastically. It is how biology intended it for our survival. Our attention

spans become longer because we want to willingly be a part of various societal systems that

can help us in solving more challenging problems in life- from our jobs, career choices, health

& wellbeing, and interpersonal relationships.

If we look at the recent change that has happened in the way we learn, we meander and

wonder if decades ago what we did in our classrooms was at times an exercise in mundanely.

However maybe what may seem mundane could rather be a product of sustained attention.

When we think about the technology boom that has happened in the recent decades, we get to

see that unsustain attention can be very antithetical to learning the convenience of the internet

and search engines is changing both the way we think and comprehend pieces of text.The

quickness of the information around us changing how we take it in, but it is also having an

adverse effect on our attention spans for longer pieces of literature. We’re becoming more and

more dependent on the internet as a whole.

We are tending to lose our minds discipline for staying focused and becoming lazier

about our information consumption. It’s not only easily accessible, but practically thrown at us

in bursts from search engines to news feeds.

Sunaina, BCA 6th sem.
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ChatGPT: A Closer Look at Our Future with A.I.

ChatGPT is an artificial intelligence chatbot developed by OpenAI and launched in November

2022. Built on top of OpenAI’s GPT-3 family of large language models, it has been fine-tuned using both

supervised and reinforcement learning techniques.AI language models are designed to understand and

process human language in a way that is similar to how humans do. They do this by using a technique

called natural language processing (NLP), which involves breaking down language into its component

parts (such as words and sentences) and analysing the patterns and relationships between them.

In other words, it understands and responds in a way similar to that of us humans and while it may

not sound that big of a deal, it has the capability of changing and improving all our lives. Imagine having

a sort of know-it-all virtual assistant by your side at all times helping and guiding you at every turn.

“But isn’t it just like a glorified google search?” one may ask and rightfully so. After all you can

get the same resources, information and guidance from our beloved google right? Right? Google, how-

ever reliable it may be to use, couldn’t be more behind in terms of convenience. Language models like

ChatGPT are able to provide the information required without the inconvenience of having to click and

check several links. Doesn’t like an answer, just tap on the button to regenerate another version of the

answer. One of the key benefits of AI language models like ChatGPT is their ability to generate human-

like responses to a wide range of prompts and questions. This can be particularly useful in applications

such as chatbots, virtual assistants, and automated customer service systems, where the ability to com-

municate effectively with users is essential.

While it sounds too good to be true, just like every other great innovation, it does come with its

own set of limitations and drawbacks. Because of being fairly new, it does provide misleading informa-

tion and even with security and safeguards in place, people are able to find new ways to exploit the A.I.

model to provide dangerous information such as that to produce bombs! It also raises important ethical

and social issues, such as concerns around bias, privacy, and the potential impact of AI on employment

and society as a whole. But then again, the responsibility lies with us, the users, to use this technology for

improving our productivity and improving our lives as a whole.

While it’s still far from being the JARVIS we all wanted, it’s closer than we think it is as recently,

one of the other AI models from OpenAI, the company behind ChatGPT, was able to replicate the theory

of mind. Theory of mind refers to the ability to attribute mental states (such as thoughts, beliefs, and

desires) to oneself and others, and to understand that different people may have different perspectives

and knowledge based on their individual experiences and beliefs. In other words, it involves recognizing

that other people have their own thoughts, feelings, and beliefs, which may be different from one’s own,

and using that understanding to make predictions about how they might behave in different situations.

ChatGpt and AI are advancing at such a rapid rate that the technological singularity doesn’t seem

that far off. As an example of the rapid growth of these technologies, parts of this article are written by

ChatGPT itself.

Overall, language models like ChatGPT are at the forefront of the AI revolution, helping to trans-

form the way we communicate and interact with technology. As these models continue to improve and

evolve, we can expect to see even more exciting applications and innovations in the field of natural

language processing.

Raj, BCA  4th sem
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What is Blue bugging?

Blue bugging is a technique hackers employ to worm their way easily into a device when

its Bluetooth is on ‘discovery mode’. Hackers use blue bugging to access calls, read and send

text messages, steal sensitive information stored on the device, and even divert calls to their

own numbers, among other things. Initially, blue bugging was used to target laptops, but hack-

ers later developed methods to target all Bluetooth-enabled devices.

According to a report in The Hindu, cybersecurity experts have warned that applications

which allow users to connect wireless earbuds to smartphones or laptops, are capable of

recording conversations, and can be hacked. Some app developers also say that any applica-

tion with access toBluetooth can record users ‘conversations with Siri and audio from the iOS

keyboard dictation feature while using Air Pods, the report stated.

How does Blue bugging work?

If a device’s Bluetooth is set to discovery mode and the device is within

closeproximity (approx. 10 meters) to a hacker, it’s susceptible to cyberattacks surges. Once

the hacker gets access to the device, the next step is usually to install malware. Post this,

brute force attacks to render the device’s security measures useless are launched.

How to protect your device from Blue bugging attacks?

To stay safe from Blue bugging attacks, cyber security experts say that one must update

his phone and laptop to incorporate the latest software versions. This way, bugs in the existing

version, if any, are removed.

Turning off the Bluetooth when not in use and disconnecting it from the paired devices

also helps. Also, one must stay cautious while connecting one’s devices to public Wi-Fi.

Avoid accepting random pairing requests as your carelessness can easily help hackers get hold

of your device.

According to the NordVPN website, one must keep a watch on your device for suspi-

cious activities. If your device starts randomly disconnecting calls and sending texts on its

own, it is possible that somebody could be controlling it.

Most devices have Bluetooth on discovery mode by default; this can leave your device

susceptible to uninvited connections. So, it is advised to make your device undiscoverable, the

website stated.

Amit, BCA 2 sem.
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BBA Section

Dear  Reader

It  is a matter of great pride and pleasure for me to be a part of the College Magazine

"Devdhara" as  the student editor of the BBA section.

The Magazine is a reflection of creativity and, literary skill and innovative ideas of

the students contributors. The write-ups by these budding writers have certainly made

the entire BBA section a meaningful and fruitful read.

Happy reading!

Yaman

  Student Editor

Editorial

Prof. Vikrant Gaurav

Staff Editor

Yaman

Student Editor
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Global warming or climate change has today become a major threat to the
mankind. The Earth’s temperature is on the rise and there are various reasons for it
such as greenhouse gases emanating from carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions,
burning of fossil fuels or deforestation.

Global Warming: A Gradual Phenomenon

Recent years have been unusually warm, causing worldwide concern. But the
fact is that the increase in carbon dioxide actually began in 1800, due to the defores-
tation of a large chunk of Northeastern American, besides forested parts of the world.
The things became worse with emissions in the wake of the industrial revolution,
leading to increase in carbon dioxide level by 1900.

Impact of Greenhouse Gases

The rise in the levels of carbon dioxide (CO2) leads to substantial increase in
temperature. It is because CO2 remains concentrated in the atmosphere for even
hundreds of years. Due to activities like fossil fuel combustion for electricity genera-
tion, transportation, and heating, human beings have contributed to increase in the
CO2 concentration in the atmosphere.

Cause of Concern

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), global
temperature is likely to rise by about 1-3.5 Celsius by the year 2100. It has also
suggested that the climate might warm by as much as 10 degrees Fahrenheit over
the next 100years.

Impact of Global Warming

The sea levels are constantly raising as fresh water marshlands, low-lying
cities, and islands have been inundated with seawater. There have been changes in
rainfall patterns, leading to droughts and fires in some areas, and flooding in other
areas. Ice caps are constantly melting posing a threat to polar bears as their feeding
season stands reduced. Glaciers are gradually melting. Animal populations are gradu-
ally vanishing as there has been widespread loss of their habitat.

Conclusion

As per Kyoto protocol, developed countries are required to cut back their emis-
sions. There is a need to reduce coal-fired electricity, increase energy efficiency
through wind and solar power, and also high efficiency natural gas generation

YAMAN KAPOOR (STUDENT EDITOR) BBA 6TH SEMESTER

EFFECT OF GLOBAL WARMING
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Introduction

India is a country of many great legends who were famous all over the world be-
cause of their works, sharp mind and high skill. However, our country is still on the
developing track because of the lack of some solid support and ways to work in right
direction. Youths in India are very talented, highly skilled and full of innovative ideas. This
scheme is a big help to them to go in right direction using their new and innovative ideas.

What is Startup India Campaign?

A new campaign named as Startup India, Standup India was announced by the
Prime Minister Narendra Modi during his speech on Independence Day 2015. This is an
effective scheme launched on 16th of January 2016 by the Modi government to help
youths of the country. This is an initiative by the Indian PM to give opportunities to the
youths to become industrialists and entrepreneurs which need the establishment of a
startup network.

Startups means youths of the country will be supported through finance from banks
to strengthen those startups better so that they can create more employment in India.
This programmed is a big start to enable startups through financial support so that they
can use their innovative ideas in right direction.

PM has also requested to all the banks to support at least one davit and one
woman entrepreneur. This scheme will motivate and promote new comers towards busi-
ness and grow their career and economy of the country.

Action Plan of Startup India Standup India Scheme

A complete action plan of this scheme was launched on16th January 2016. This
scheme will boost entrepreneurship in the country at grassroots level ensuring youth
benefits from the lowest strata of society. Youths have fresh mind, new ways, and new
thinking so they are better to support as startups. Various IITs, NITs, central universities
and IIMs of India were connected through the live connectivity during the successful
launch of campaign. The main aim of this scheme is to promote bank financing as well as
offer incentives for start-up ventures to boost the entrepreneurship and new job creation
techniques among them.

Conclusion

This initiative is the necessity to lead India in right direction. The most important
point about this campaign is that it involves youths of the country as start-ups as they
have fresh mind, innovative ideas, required strength, energy, skill, and new thinking to
lead business. Youths are the energetic and highly skilled section of the society so they
are better target for this campaign.

TANISHA GOEL BBA 6TH SEMESTER

STARTUPS IN INDIA
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Introduction

Cybercrime is a dangerous attack a company or an individual may face. There
are many cases where the cyber attack has brought massive loss to the company
and individuals due to the data hack. We live in a technology-driven era, and every
piece of information is now fed on computers. Cybercrime involves an attack on
computers and digital devices. These cyber-attacks can prove hazardous not just for
the organization, but also for the nation. To date, there are many digital attack cases
in India and global, pushing for more security measures. These attacks are also
affecting the economy of the country if not controlled in the initial stage.

What is Cybercrime?

Cybercrime or attack is defined as the systematic criminal activity occurring
digitally and done by attackers. There are many examples of cybercrime, including
fraud, malware viruses, cyber stalking and others. Due to these, government agen-
cies and companies are investing more in the maintenance and hiring of cybercrime
experts. Earlier, cybercrime was committed only by individuals or by small groups.
However, now a highly complex cybercriminals network works on attacking the sys-
tem for data collection.

Individual

This is the form of cyber stalking, trafficking, and grooming. Over the years, this
type of cybercrime has been taken seriously by law enforcement agencies. It is now
keeping a track over every such attack on an individual. Property Similar to the real
world where criminals steal the property, in the cyber world, attackers steal data.
Here, the attacker steals person s bank details and misuse the credit card for online
purchase. By using malicious software, the attacker attacks the property to disrupt
the system of the organization.

Government

These types of crimes are denoted as cyber terrorism. This can be terror
because the attacker can get hold of essential documents related to government
projects. An enemy nation or terrorist usually makes such attacks. There are many
cases globally where a terrorist hacks government data. Apart from these, there is a
financial crime where the hacker steals the money of the user account holder.
Moreover, they steal company data and finance.

Hacking

In this type, the computer system of the person is hacked to get personal

CYBERCRIME
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information. In many countries, including India, hacking is punishable act is quite
different from ethical hacking. In normal hacking, illegal use different types of soft-
ware to enter the system of the target person. Hacker is then able to monitor every
activity done by the person.

Theft

This Cybercrime is about violating copyright and downloadingmusicor movies.
India, many movies before their releases are leaked on the movie download sites. In
other words, theft is also called privacy, which can bring a huge loss to the organiza-
tion.

Conclusion

Cybercrime is a significant threat that can bring huge loss to the individual and
the organization. It is essential to follow basic online rules to ensure the safety of self
and the organization.

APARNA SHARMA BBA 6TH SEMESTER

What is time management

Time management is the process of organizing and managing your time. Good time

management helps you schedule your time between your most important activities. Effec-
tive time management means you take control of your time and energy. Taking control of
your time enables you to achieve bigger and better results in less time, without the stress.
The objective of time management is to maximize the time you spend on specific activities
that help you achieve your goals faster The benefits of managing time allow you to re-
duce time on unimportant work and increase time on important work. Good time manage-
ment enables you to achieve greater Levels of performance and productivity. When you
work smarter, not harder, you achieve better results in less time with less effort. Working
smarter enables you to get more done and achieve your goals faster. Time management
skills mean focusing time on the things that are most important to you. It also means
spending less time on everything else. Essential time management skills include prioritiz-
ing, goal setting, and delegation. What are the benefits of managing time? The benefits of
managing time are simple. Good time management allows you to accomplish bigger re-
sults in a shorter period which leads to more time freedom, helps you focus better, allows
you to be more productive, lowers your stress and gives you more time to spend with the
people that matter most When you manage time, it’s easier to achieve bigger results and
bigger goals simply and productively. The benefits of managing time include greater ef-
fectiveness and productivity with less stress. The advantages of good time management
at work mean you can work less and achieve bigger results. Effective time management
skills increase your focus and productivity. They also reduce distractions and procrasti-
nation. Taking control of your time through good time management increases your pro-
ductivity. It also helps you get more of your important work done simply

TIKAM RAM, BBA
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Yoga is an Art and Science of healthy living. It is a spiritual discipline based on
an extremely subtle science, which focuses on bringing harmony between mind and
body. The holistic approach of Yoga brings harmony to all walks of life. Yoga is also
known for disease prevention, promotion of health and management of many lifestyle-
related disorders. Through this Essay on Yoga, students will get to know the impor-
tance and benefits of performing yoga. By going through this essay, students will get
different ideas on how to write an effective Essay on Yoga in English to score full
marks in the writing section.
Meaning of Yoga

The word yoga literally means �to yoke or union. More than just a practice of
physical exercises, Yoga is the coming together of the individual self or conscious-
ness, with the infinite universal consciousness or spirit. Yoga is a method of inquiry
into the nature of the mind, which emphasizes practice and direct experience. Yoga
is an ancient art based on a harmonizing system for development of the body, mind,
and spirit. Yoga signifies the 86integration of personality at the highest level. It
includes various practices and a technique mentioned in the yogic literature and is
collectively referred to as 86Yoga.
Importance of Yoga

Yoga encourages a positive and healthy lifestyle for the physical, mental and
emotional health of children. Yoga helps in the development of strength, stamina,
endurance and high energy at the physical level. It also empowers oneself with in-
creased concentration, calm, peace and contentment at a mental level leading to
inner and outer harmony. With the help of yoga, you can manage daily stress and its
consequences. Yoga brings stability to the body and the wavering mind. It increases
the lubrication of joints, ligaments, and tendons of the body. Studies in the field of
medicine suggest that Yoga is the only form of physical activity that provides
complete conditioning to the body because it massages all the internal organs and
glands. It reduces the risk of many diseases. Yoga can create a permanently positive
difference in the lifestyle of anybody practicing it on regular basis.
Benefits of Yoga

Yoga is a perfect way to ensure overall health and physical fitness. The physi-
cal building blocks of yoga are posture (asana) and breath. Through meditation, and
breathing exercises (called pranayama), you can banish all your stress and lead a
healthy life. In fact, it is one of the best remedies known to humankind, for curing
chronic ailments that are otherwise difficult to be cured by other medications. People
suffering from backaches and arthritis are often suggested to do asana that concen-
trate on the exercise of the muscles at strategic locations. Pranayamas are the best
breathing exercises to increase the capacity of the lungs. A series of poses held in

YOGA AND MEDITATION
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time with breathing, helps every part of the body.

Yoga increases strength, endurance, flexibility, and balance. It increases the
ability to perform activities, provides moreenergy and gives a restful sleep. Perform-
ing yoga daily helps in building muscular strength. The different asana make the
body more flexible. Moreover, yoga prevents cartilage and joint breakdown, increases
blood flow, and lowers blood sugar. The most important benefit of yoga is its applica-
tion in relieving stress, fatigue, invigoration and vitality. Yoga works as an immunity
booster and gives peace of mind. The amazing thing about Yoga is that its positive
effects on the health and mind are visible over time. Another specialty about Yoga is
its wide choice of asana. Depending upon your stamina and overall health, you can
choose from mild pranayamas and asana to high-intensity asana. It is a medication
without the actual use of medicines. Moreover, no visible side effects are associated
with the practice of Yoga on a regular basis. All you need to know is the most appro-
priate asanas according to the ability and structure of your body. Also, you need to
learn the right way of performing pheasants because any wrong attempt can cause
sprains and injuries.
Conclusion

Yoga practice is safe and can bring many health benefits to practitioners. The
beauty of Yoga is that it can be practiced by anyone. It doesn t matter how old you
are or what shape you are in. Yoga increases an individuals physical coordination and
promotes better posture. It helps stimulate the circulatory system, the digestive
process as well as the nervous and endocrine systems. Yoga is dynamite to make
you feel younger, refreshed and energetic.

ROHIT SHARMA BBA 6TH SEMESTER
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Leadership is the ability of an indi-
vidual or a group of individuals to influ-
ence and guide followers or other mem-
bers of an organization.

Leadership involves making sound
— and sometimes difficult — decisions,
creating and articulating a clear vision,
establishing achievable goals and provid-
ing followers with the knowledge and tools
necessary to achieve those goals.

Leaders are found and required in
most aspects of society, from business
to politics to region to community-based
organizations.

An effective leader possess the
following characteristics: self-confidence,
strong communication and management
skills, creative and innovative thinking,
perseverance in the face of failure,
willingness to take risks, openness to
change, and levelheadedness and
creativeness in times of crisis.

In business, individuals who exhibit
these leadership qualities can ascend to
executive management or C-level
positions, such as CEO, CIO or president.
Noteworthy individuals who have exhibited
strong leadership in the technology indus-
try include Apple founder Steve Jobs,
Microsoft founder Bill Gates and Amazon
CEO Jeff Bezos.

What makes a great leader?

Multiple definitions of leadership
exist, although the different definitions
generally converge in the theory that great
leaders have the ability to make strategic
and visionary decisions and convince oth-

LEADERSHIP ers to follow those decisions. The
consensus is leaders create a vision and
can successfully get others to work toward
achieving that goal. They do this by
setting direction and inspiring others to
want to succeed in achieving the end
result. Moreover, they are capable of
getting people excited and motivated to
work toward the vision.

In other words, great leaders know
how to both inspire people and get
followers to complete the tasks that
achieve the leader’s goal.

Former U.S. President Dwight
D. Eisenhower articulated this idea when
he said, “Leadership is the art of getting
someone else to do something you want
done because he wants to do it.”As
previously stated, leadership involves
creating and articulating a vision and
inspiring others to want to work toward that
vision. But leaders may not be skilled at
or involved with the day-to-day manage-
ment of the work needed to turn that
vision into a reality.

Management, on the other hand, is
the oversight of the tactical steps required
to complete the work needed to actually
achieve the objective.

Leadership often requires leaders
to take on some management tasks, but
good leaders understand that their
strengths are different than those exhib-
ited by good managers who excel in
articulating the steps required to complete
tasks and holding people accountable for
achieving their share of assigned work.

MOHIT, BBA
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Real leadership requires two things: a vision of whats possible, and a
talent for motivating others to make that vision a reality.

But how do we recognize leadership when we see it? And more important, how
can we build those all- important leaders of tomorrow, today?

In a recent Entrepreneur article, writer Nicolas Cole describes leadership as a
set of steady-state personality traits: Its not something you choose to be one minute
and then choose not to be the next.

Cole believes leaders know what they don't know, which inspires them to be
good listeners, smart thinkers, and conscientious seekers of information. As he tells
us, a leader doesn t want to be the smartest person in the room; leaders prefer to
surround themselves with those who are experts in their fields.

Cole identifies nine behaviors of real leaders, ranging from never acting on the
spur of the moment to always doing what needs to be done to making criticism
constructive rather than negative.

Of course, some of these behaviors are innate. But business leaders hope
they are teachable, too. In an article for People Matters titled �Creating Tomorrows
Leaders, author Guillaume Gevrey describes the latest approach to building tomor-
rows leaders: (Companies) are now looking at creating leadership incubators to im-
part the required leadership and management skills Leadership incubators, also popu-
larly known as greenhouse (programs), are based on action learning.

Convinced that action learning is the essential ingredient required for creating
tomorrows leaders, Gevrey adds: For participants, it is a more engaging way to de-
velop critical skills that they will need as they grow in the organization but also a sign
that their leadership trusts them to solve mission-critical problems.

Positively visionary!
Laila BBA 2ND semester

Desperately Seeking Leaders . . . for Today and Tomorrow
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Success can mean different things
to different people, but at its core,
success is about achieving goals and ful-
filling one’s potential. Whether it’s in
personal, professional, or academic
pursuits, success is often the result of
hard work, determination, and a willing-
ness to learn and grow.

One of the key factors that contrib-
ute to success is having a clear goal or
vision. Without a clear sense of direction,
it can be difficult to know what steps to
take to achieve success. Setting specific,
measurable, and achievable goals can
help to provide focus and motivation, and
can help to keep individuals on track as
they work towards their objectives.

Another important aspect of suc-
cess is perseverance. It’s important to
recognize that setbacks and failures are
a natural part of any journey towards suc-
cess, and that it’s often the ability to
bounce back from these setbacks that
separates those who achieve their goals
from those who do not. Resilience, de-
termination, and a willingness to learn from
mistakes are all key traits that can help
individuals to overcome obstacles and
continue moving forward.

Success is also often the result of
hard work and dedication. It’s important
to put in the time and effort required to
achieve one’s goals, and to continually
strive to improve and grow. This can in-
volve taking on new challenges, seeking
out opportunities for learning and devel-
opment, and pushing oneself outside of
one’s comfort zone.

SUCCESS Finally, success is often closely tied to
one’s mindset and attitude. Those who
approach challenges with a positive, can-
do attitude are often more likely to achieve
success than those who allow negativity
and self-doubt to hold them back. By cul-
tivating a growth mindset, focusing on
strengths rather than weaknesses, and
celebrating progress along the way, indi-
viduals can set themselves up for success
in all areas of their lives.

In conclusion, success is often the
result of a combination of factors, includ-
ing clear goals, perseverance, hard work,
and a positive attitude. By cultivating these
traits and remaining committed to personal
growth and development, individuals can
achieve success in whatever pursuits they
choose to undertake.

Dawa BBA 1ST SEMESTER

E-commerce

E-commerce is a boom in the modern business.
Ecommerce means electronic commerce. E-com-
merce involved buying and selling of goods and
services, or the transmitting of funds or data, over
an electronic network. This business transaction
occurs either as business - to business, business-
to- commerce, commerce - to-commerce, com-
merce -to- business. The example to E-commerce
is Amazon, Flip-Kart, and EBay. E- commerce is a
paradigm shift influencing both marketers and the
customers. It is leading a complete change in tra-
ditional way of doing business. This change in busi-
ness model is witnessing a tremendous growth
around the globe. These are three areas of E-com-
merce: online retailing, electronic markets and
online auctions. It is supported by electronic busi-
ness. The existence value of E-commerce is to al-
low commerce to shop online and pay online
through the internet , saving the time , greatly im-
proving transaction efficiency , especially for busy
office workers.

ANSHIKA BBA-2ND SEMESTER
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Business refers to the standers for
morally right and wrong conduct in
business. Law partially defines the
conduct, but �legal “ and “ethical” aren’t
necessarily the same. Business ethics
enhances the law by outlining acceptable
behaviors beyond government control.
Corporations establish business ethics to
promote integrity among their employees
and gain trust from key stakeholders, such
as investors and consumer. While corpo-
rate ethics programs have become
common, the quality varies. According to
the 2018 Global Business Ethics Survey
(GBES),less than one in four U.S. work-
ers think their company has a “well- imple-
mented” ethics program.
Business Ethics

Is An Essential Skill All most every
company now has a business ethics pro-
gram. In part that’s because technology
and digital communications have made it
easier to identify and publicize ethical
missteps. To avoid the negative implica-
tions, companies are devoting more
resources to business ethics. In one
survey of accountants, for example, 55
percent and said they believe the impor-
tance of business ethics will continue to
grow in the next three year. In addition to
establishing formal programs, companies
are creating ethical workplace by hiring the
right talent. �High Integrity and Honesty”
is this second -most important skill for
business leaders, according to a recent
survey. Today’s business professionals
must understand the link between
business ethics and business success.
Understanding why Business Ethics
Is Important

What Is Business Ethics Amidst growing scrutiny of business prac-
tices, it’s more important than ever more
companies to carry out work the right way.
Ethics programs are an exceptional tool
for promoting moral conduct.

Organizations also need employees dedi-
cated to ethical decision - making.

Aakanksha, BBA DEPARTMENT

The role of management practice and business
environment in promoting fir innovativeness.

The aim of this research Is to identify the relation-
ship between management practices and firm
innovativeness on the one hand and business en-
vironment and firm innovativeness on the other. The
research subject is the coin of management prac-
tices explores through two sides of the coin of man-
agement, like innovative management functions
and roles, factor of dynamic business environment
and organization innovation rate. The methodology
that was used includes the application of statisti-
cal methods such as Spearman s correlation and
MANOVA. Relying on data from 50 large Organi-
zations in Serbia , this study shows that as well as
some managerial roles, innovation- oriented plan-
ning , staffing leading and controlling stand in posi-
tive correlation to higher firm innovativeness. Fur-
thermore, It explains difference in the degree of firm
innovativeness depending on the nature of plan-
ning, leading and staffing. Given that firm usually
operate in a dynamic business environment, em-
pirical results regards changes in customer pref-
erences, Competition and technology as important
contingency factors of firm innovativeness.

The obtained results are useful for encouraging in-
novative ways of doing business which can be the
base of developing a practical framework of new
management practices which enhance firm
innovativeness. However, Empirical studies inves-
tigating the relative importance of innovation man-
agement practices and scarce, and therefore our
study will attempt to fill the gap and open the way
for further research into this area.

Pallavi Sharma, BBA DEPARTMENT
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EMPLOYMENT ISSUES

Employment law issues run the complete range
from discrimination and harassment at a job to
unsafe conditions but one thing remains the same:
If your employer is violating a law, you have legal
recourse. Here's a look at some common employ-
ment law issues and what to do about them.
7 COMMON EMPLOYMENT LAW ISSUES
- Discrimination
- Harassment
- The Family and Medical Leave Act
- Minimum wage disputes
- Overtime disputes
- Salary misclassification
- Wrongful termination
Discrimination

Discrimination is a significant problem in Ameri-
can workplaces. There s a pretty good chance
that you've seen it or worse, experienced it your-
self. Harassment Harassment is often illegal not just
under California law, but under federal law as well.
Family and Medical Leave Act

the Family and Medical Leave Act, or FMLA, is a
form of worker protection that gives certain employ-
ees up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave per year.
Minimum Wage Disputes

Minimum Wages Disputes are some of the most
common employment law issues in the state of
California. Our minimum wage is much higher than
the federal minimum wage, and when a state law
provides more worker protections than a federal
law does, employers must adhere to those stan-
dards.
Overtime Disputes

In California, your employer is required to pay you
overtime if you work over a certain number of hours
in a day or week.
Salary Misclassification

Salary Misclassification occurs when an employer
says a worker is exempt from overtime when the
opposite is true. Sometimes employers do this to
avoid paying workers what they should; in rare
cases, it's a simple and honest mistake.
Wrongful Termination

Wrongful Termination occurs when an employer
fires or lays off someone for the wrong reasons.
For example, you can be fired or let go for a series
of bad performance reviews, showing up late or
even calling in sick.

Aditya BBA 2nd Semester

Planning

Planning involves determination of
objectives of the business, formation of program-
mers and courses of action for their attainment,
development of schedules and timings of action and
assignment of responsibilities for their implemen-
tation. Planning thus precedes all efforts and
action, as it is the plans and programmed that
determine the kind of decisions and activities
required for the attainment of the desired goals.
Characteristics
Planning is looking into the future.
Planning involves pre-determined line of action.
Planning discovers the best alternative out of avail-
able many alternatives.

Planning is a continuous process.
Planning's object is to achieve pre-determined
objectives in a better way.
Planning integrates various activities of organiza-
tion.
Planning is done for a specific period.
Planning not only selects the objectives but also
develops policies, programmed and procedures
to achieve the objectives.
Planning is required at all levels of management
Principle
Principle of Contribution to Objectives  Managerial
planning facilitates the realization of organizational
objectives. A plan should be prepared and put into
operation to contribute to the achievement of orga-
nizational objectives. Plans only seek to achieve
pre-determined goals by meshing long-term plans
and short-term plans.
Principles of Limiting Factors Managerial planning
must take into account the limiting factors and man-
agers must concentrate on them while developing
plans and their components. Organizations have
limited resources to achieve the objectives and
these constraints must be considered by the man-
agement.
Principle of Flexibility The principle of flexibility
states that management should be able to change
an existing plan because of change in environment.
Planning should be flexible enough to incorporate
unforeseen future events as the organization is an
open system and it interacts with the external envi-
ronment.

Kapil BBA 2nd semester
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Entrepreneurship development is the
process of enhancing the skills and abilities
required to create and run a successful business. It
involves identifying and evaluating opportunities,
developing a viable business plan, securing fund-
ing, and executing the plan effectively.

Entrepreneurship is essential for economic growth
and job creation. Entrepreneurs create new prod-
ucts, services, and technologies that drive innova-
tion and increase competition. This in turn, leads
to lower prices, higher quality products, and more
efficient production processes.

One of the key skills required for entrepreneurship
development is the ability to identify opportunities.
Entrepreneurs need to be able to recognize unmet
needs or underserved markets and develop prod-
ucts or services that meet that needs. They must
also be able to assess the feasibility of their ideas
and determine whether they have a realistic chance
of success. Once an opportunity has been identi-
fied, entrepreneurs must develop a viable business
plan. This plan should outline the product or ser-
vice being offered, the target market, the competi-
tion, the marketing strategy, and the financial pro-
jections. A well-developed business plan is essen-
tial for securing funding from investors or financial
institutions. Entrepreneurs need to be able to
present their business plans effectively to potential
investors or lenders and convince them that their
idea has potential. Finally, entrepreneurs must be
able to execute their business plan effectively. This
involves managing resources, hiring and training
employees, developing partnerships and collabo-
rations, and adapting to change in the market. Suc-
cessful entrepreneurs are able to learn from their
mistakes and pivot their strategies as needed to
stay ahead of the competition.

In conclusion, entrepreneurship development is
essential for economic growth and job creation. It
requires a combination of skills, including the abil-
ity to identify opportunities, develop viable business
plans, secure funding, and execute plans effectively.
With the right skills and resources, anyone can be-
come a successful entrepreneur and make a sig-
nificant on the world.

Charu BBA- 2nd semester

15 Entrepreneurship Developments

Managerial accounting is the practice of identify-
ing, measuring, analyzing, interpreting, and com-
municating financial information to managers for
the pursuit of an organization’s goals.

Managerial accounting differs from financial ac-
counting because the intended purpose of mana-
gerial accounting is to assist users internal to the
company in making well-informed business deci-
sions.
KEY TAKEAWAYS
Managerial accounting involves the presentation of
financial information for internal purposes to be
used by management in making key business de-
cisions.
Techniques used by managerial accountants are
not dictated by accounting standards, unlike finan-
cial accounting.
The presentation of managerial accounting data
can be modified to meet the specific needs of its
end- user.
Managerial accounting encompasses many facets
of accounting, including product costing, budget-
ing, forecasting, and various financial analysis.
This differs from financial accounting, which pro-
duces and disseminates official financial state-
ments for public consumption that conform to pre-
vailing accounting standards.

How Managerial Accounting Works

Managerial accounting encompasses many facets
of accounting aimed at improving the quality of in-
formation delivered to management about business
operation metrics. Managerial accountants use in-
formation relating to the cost and sales revenue of
goods and services generated by the company.
Cost accounting is a large subset of managerial
accounting that specifically focuses on capturing a
company’s total costs of production by assessing
the variable costs of each step of production, as
well as fixed costs. It allows businesses to identify
and reduce unnecessary spending and maximize
profits.

Abhay Kumar BBA DEPARTMENT

Managerial Accounting
Meaning, Pillars, and Types
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What Is Finance?

Finance is a term for matters regarding the management, creation, and study of money and
investments. It involves the use of credit and debt, securities, and investment to finance current
projects using future income flows. Because of this temporal aspect, finance is closely linked to
the time value of money, interest rates, and other related topics.
Finance can be broadly divided into three categories

Public finance Corporate finance Personal finance

There are many other specific categories, such as behavioral finance, which seeks to
identify the cognitive (e.g., emotional, social, and psychological) reasons behind financial deci-
sions.
KEY TAKEAWAYS:

Finance is a term broadly describing the study and system of money, investments, and
other financial instruments.

Finance can be divided broadly into three distinct categories: public finance, corporate
finance, and personal finance.

More recent subcategories of finance include social finance and behavioral finance. The
history of finance and financial activities dates back to the dawn of civilization. Banks and inter-
est-bearing loans existed as early as 3000 BC. Coins were being circulated as early as 1000 BC.

While it has roots in scientific fields, such as statistics, economics, and mathematics, finance
also includes non-scientific elements that liken it to an art.

History of Finance

Finance, as a study of theory and practice distinct from the field of economics, arose in the
1940s and 1950s with the works of Harry Markowitz, William F. Sharpe, Fischer Black, and Myron
Schools, to name just a few.

Particular realms of finance�such as banking, lending, and investing, of course, money itself
have been around since the dawn of civilization in some form or another.

The financial transactions of the early Sumerians were formalized in the Babylonian Code of
Hammurabi (circa 1800 BC). This set of rules regulated ownership or rental of land, employment
of agricultural labor, and credit. 5 Yes, there were loans back then, and yes, interest was charged
on them rates varied depending on whether you were borrowing grain or silver.

By 1200 BC, cowrie shells were used as a form of money in China. Coined money was intro-
duced in the first millennium BC. King Croesus of Lydia (now Turkey) was one of the first to strike
and circulate gold coins around 564 BC hence the expression, rich as Croesus.

In ancient Rome, coins were stored in the basement of temples as priests or temple workers were
considered the most honest, devout, and safest to safeguard assets. Temples also loaned money,
acting as financial centers of major cities.

Somil BBA DEPARTMENT

F I N A N CE
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The 21st century has seen the advent of the new economy, thanks to the tech-
nology innovation and development. To understand the new economy, it is important
to understand in brief characteristics and features of the old economy.

Industrial revolution was the start point of the old economy with focus on
producing massive quantities of standardized products. This mass product was
important for cost reduction and satisfying large consumer base, as production
increased companies expanded into new markets across geographical areas.

The old economy had the organizational hierarchy where in top management
gave out instructions which were executed by the middle manager over the workers.

In contrast, the new economy has seen the buying power at all time thanks to
the digital revolution. Consumers have access to all types  information for product
and services. Furthermore, standardization has been replaced by more customization
with a dramatic increase in terms of product offering.

Marketing for the 21st Century Purchase experience has also changed as well
with the introduction of online purchase, which can be done 24 × 7 with products
getting delivered at office or home.

Companies have also taken advantage of information available and are design-
ing more efficient marketing programs across consumers as well as the distribution
channel. Digital revolution has increased speed of communication mobile, e-mail
SMS, etc. This helps companies take faster decisions and implement strategies
more swiftly

Marketing is art of developing, advertising and distributing goods and services
to consumer as well as business. However, marketing is not just limited to goods and
services it is extended to everything from places to ideas and in between. This brings
forth many challenges within which marketing people have to take strategy decisions.

And answer to these challenges depends on the market the company is
catering to, for consumer market decision are with respect to product, packaging and
distribution channel. For business market, knowledge and awareness of product is
very essential for marketing people as businesses are on the lookout to maintain or
establish a credential in their respective market.

For global market, marketing people have to consider not only culture diversity
but also be careful with respect to international trade laws, trade agreement, and
regulatory requirements of individual market. For non for profit organization with
limited budgets, importance is related to pricing of products, so companies have to
design and sell products accordingly.

Adapting Marketing to the New Economy
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Marketing philosophy employed by any given company has to be mix of organi-
zation interest, consumer interest and societal interest. In production philosophy,
companies focus is on numbers, high production count, which reduces cost per unit
and along with mass distribution. This kind of concept is usually making sense in a
developing market where there is the need of product in large numbers.

The product philosophy talks about consumers who are willing to pay an extra
premium for high quality and reliable performance, so companies focus on produc-
ing well made products. The selling concept believes in pushing consumers into
buying of products, which under normal circumstance, they would be resistant. The
marketing concept believes consumer satisfaction, thereby developing and selling
products keeping focus solely on customer needs and wants.

The customer philosophy believes in the creation of customized products, where
in products is design looking at historical transaction of consumers. The last philoso-
phy is the societal concept which believes in developing products, which not only
generate consumer satisfaction but also take into account well being of society or
environment. Digital revolution and 21st century have made companies fine tune the
way they conduct their business. One major trend observed is the need of stream
lining processes and systems with the focus on cost reduction through outsourcing.

Another trend observed in companies is, encouragement to entrepreneur style
of work environment with global (global-local) approach. At the same time, marketers
of companies are looking forward to building long term relationship with consumers.
This relationship establishes platform understanding consumer needs and prefer-
ence.

Marketers are looking at distribution channels as partners in business and not
as the customer. Companies and marketers are making decisions using various com-
puters simulated models. To summarize 21st century marketing is challenge, which
is to keep up pace with changing time.

DHRUV BBA DEPARTMENT
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What is the difference between hard work and smart work?

‘Dreams don’t work unless you do’. Well, we have often heard that Work smart and not hard’, but

what really is smart work. Does only smart work brings you success, and if so then why are so

many of us still busy putting our blood and sweat into working hard to reach our goals? Whether

we should opt for smart work or hard work, which will bring us more efficient results is one of the

topics we often hear being discussed among people. Well, let’s break the ice and talk about Smart

Work vs Hard Work. Smart Work vs Hard Work

Table of Contents

Hard Work Smart Work End goal

So let’s start with some basic examples

Ages back the cage man pushed his cart or huge pieces of stone for carrying it from one place to

the other. But the modern man-made wheelbarrow easily carries its load and travels long dis-

tances with less effort and with more efficiency.

This is a classic example of smart work. When we work for a given task depending on its worth

and put our effort and apply our brain in order to produce maximum results by using minimum

labor then it is known as Smart Work.

Whereas Hard work is all about consistently working towards a particular goal irrespective of its

worth and not being worried about the result or not using any means to reduce your effort. While

both methodologies have their pros and cons, it is normally seen that an amalgamation of both

gives perfect and efficient results.

So let us now study the arguments for both the work forms and then draw a conclusion about what

should be preferred.

Hard Work

Commitment: Hard work requires a lot of commitment and sincerity from the person and is

not easy one to follow. A hard worker needs to consistently work towards what he perceives to be

worth it, no matter how challenging the situation is. Success for the Handworker comes after

putting in long hours at work which deprives him/her comforts of life.

Traditional format: Hard work sticks to the traditional form of doing work and there are not many

changes that are incorporated in the pattern of working.

Tedious: being a traditional form of working pattern, hard work requires a lot of effort and consis-

tency and thus it becomes tedious and tiresome. Overnight success is not ensured by hard work.

4. Monotonous: Hard work aims at the quantity and may become monotonous and boring for

some. But if done with heart and soul, it can give you the best results.

Smart VS Work

Requires in-depth knowledge: One of the prerequisites of smart work is having an in-depth

knowledge of the work in hand as that will make your work easy and you can look for efficient

ways to do the work in a more planned and organized way.

Saves a lot of time: Being a smart worker saves a lot of time as you can find ways and means to

Smart Work vs Hard Work
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reduce your work by using logical and innovative ways to achieve your goals. This not only saves

your time, but it also gives you enough time to learn a new task while completing the present one.

Faster realization of goals: Not relying on traditional ways and using improvised ways of working,

smart work is a faster method that helps you reach your goals earlier.

Builds your strengths: When one acquires in-depth knowledge about any work and finds ways to

improve the working pattern in order to achieve the goal efficiently and in lesser time, it really

builds up on your strength and helps you become a master of the work at hand.

The need of the hour: In today’s era of technology and fast-moving times, smart work is the need

of the hour. It provides an easier way to do a certain task and provides similar results in a lesser

time frame.

Result of hard work: While we have seen that smart work is a better option, but what we forget is

that smart work is the fruit of hard work. Only when you work hard do you gather the expertise and

the knowledge to understand the work at hand and efficiently improve on it and work smartly.

So having discussed both Smart Work vs Hard Work, what do you think should be preferred?

Well, some people believe that only hard work does not give them the desired results in the allotted

time frame whereas smart workers attain their goals faster through proper Time Management. On

the contrary, Some people also have the notion that it is a shortcut to hard work and can never

help you attain goals with the same efficiency and consistency as compared to hard work.

Well, we know that you are completely confused between the two. But let us answer that for you.

We are sure you have heard of ‘united we stand, divided we fall’. Well, that is true in this case too,

if you use either of these individually it may create a problem for you but a perfect mix of both

smart and hard work is what will bring you success. End goal: Smart Work vs Hard Work One can

attain great heights and lead a better and more comfortable life if one incorporates both smart and

hard work together.

Such a person in due time attains all the accolades and recognition. The reason being the

combination of both smart work and hard work will help push you towards your goal through a

strategic approach. If you are not smart your hard work will never pay.

Just like a donkey only does hard work, whereas a horse does hard work but uses his smartness

whenever and wherever needed. In a similar way smart work is the result of hard work, to master

the quality of smart work one really needs to work hard. Through hard work, we gain experience

which helps us discover new things which in turn helps us to work smartly.

The effort is important, but where to make that effort makes a difference. So it is recommended

that there should always be an amalgamation of both smart work and hard work (Smart Work vs

Hard Work) as they both complement and fill in for each other whenever required.

So always remember

‘ Before you work smart, work hard and ‘If you only work hard, and not smartly, you may

end up only working for the rest of your life.
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A set up which brings together individuals from different backgrounds, varied inter-
ests and specializations on a common platform for them to work as a single unit and
achieve certain predefined goals is called an organization.

An organization must make money for its survival. It is essential for the employees
to deliver their level

When is the Organization Ready for Development?

First Step: Dissatisfied with the current scenario: The employees are not happy with the
current scenario and feel the need for a change in the processes of the organization.

Second Step: Suggesting Changes: In the second step, employees discuss amongst
themselves the various options which would help the organization do better in the near
future.

Third Step: Applying the processes: Various policies and procedures are      applied
to help the organization respond to external as well as internal changes more effectively.

Understanding Organization

A six step model for understanding organization was proposed by Weisberg
The goals and objectives of the organization must be clearly defined. The employees
must be aware of their duties and functions in the organization. The individuals must
know what is expected out of them at the workplace.

It Is essential to divide the work amongst the individuals as per their interests,
specialization, experience and educational qualification. Job mismatch should be avoided
as it leads to demotivated employees. Let the individuals decide what best they can do.

Employees must share a cordial relationship with each other. Conflicts and unnec-
essary misunderstandings lead to a negative ambience at the workplace. There should
be coordination between various departments for better results. Transparency is a must
at all levels. Individuals must discuss matters among themselves before reaching to final
conclusions. The departments must support each other in their work.

It Is important to appreciate the ones who perform well. Those who do well must be
admired in front of all to motivate them and expect the same from them every time. The
management must make the non performers realize their mistakes and ask them to pull
up their socks. They should not be criticized, instead dealt with patience and care. Give
them opportunities but still if they don t perform up to the mark, punish them.

Leaders should be more like mentors and must provide a sense of direction to the
employees. They should bind the employees together and extract the best out of them.
The superiors must be a source of inspiration for the subordinates.
Promote training programs to upgrade the skills of employees and help them face the
challenges and changes in the organization with utmost determination. Plan your
resources well.

Mingmar Sherpa BBA DEPARTMENT
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Leadership Skills for Efficient Functioning of an Organization

The success and failure of an organization is directly proportional to the
effectiveness of the management. The superiors must share a healthy relationship
with the employees for them to deliver their level best.

Leaders need to acquire certain skill sets for an efficient functioning

Management needs to be impartial towards its employees. Rules and policies
should be same for everyone. Favoritism is a strict no no at the workplace. No
employee should be granted special favors.

The leaders must promote healthy discussions at the workplace. Make the
employees work in teams for them to know each other well. Encourage morning
meetings or weekly meetings for the employees to come up with their problems.
Issues should not be left unattended.

Try not to meet employees separately in closed cabins. Discussions on a
common platform are more fruitful and generate better results. Meet the employees
once in a week or month as per your schedule. Don't make the meetings too       for-
mal. Allow the employees to bring their cups of coffee as well.

Individuals do not open up much in formal discussions.

The superiors must ensure that employees do not fight amongst themselves.
Conflicts must be avoided at the workplace as nothing productive can be gained out
of it.

Make sure individuals do not have problems with each other and gel well. In
cases of conflicts, management must intervene and sort out differences immedi-
ately. Make the employees sit face to face and let them discuss things amongst
themselves.

Make sure employees adhere to the rules and regulations of the organization.
Set clear objectives for the employees. Targets must be predefined and the employ-
ees must know what they are supposed to do at the workplace. Discipline must be
maintained at the workplace. The employees must come to work on time and strict
action must be taken against those who do not follow company's policies. Be a good
listener.

The management must interact with the employees more often. Such initiatives
go a long way in motivating the employees and make them stick to the organization
for a longer span of time. The Hitler approach does not work in the current scenario.
Be a mentor to your employees rather than being a strict boss. Guide them in their
work. Try to help them in their assignments. Help them come out with innovative
solution.
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LEADERSHIP

Leadership refers to the quality of leading people. Probably, it is one of the

most important aspects of life. Above all, Leadership has led to the progress of

human civilization. Without good Leadership, no organization or group can succeed.

Furthermore, not everyone has this quality. This is because effective Leadership

requires certain important characteristics.

A  good leader must certainly inspire others. A leader must be a role model for

his followers. Furthermore, he must motivate them whenever possible. Also, in diffi-

cult situations, a leader must not lose hope. How can a leader inspire people if he

himself is hopeless?

Good communication is a must for a good leader. This is because poor com-

munication means the wrong message to followers. Furthermore, good communica-

tion will increase the rate of work. Also, the chances of mistakes by followers will

reduce.

Another important quality is decision making. Above all, if a leader makes poor

decisions then other qualities will not matter. Furthermore, good decision making

ensures the success of the entire group. If the leader makes poor decisions, then

the efforts of followers won t matter.

A good leader must be an excellent innovator. He must display a creative

attitude in his work. Most noteworthy, innovation is a guarantee of survival of a group

or innovation. Without creative thinking, progress is not possible.

Real-Life Examples of Good Leadership

Mahatma Gandhi was an excellent example of a good leader. He was a staunch

believer in non-violence. With his brilliant Leadership skills, he made the British leave

India. Probably, this was the most unique independence struggle. This is because

Gandhi got freedom without any violence.

Abraham Lincoln was another notable leader. Most noteworthy, he ended the

slavery system in the United States. Consequently, he made many enemies. How-

ever, he was a man of massive self- confidence. His struggle against slavery cer-

tainly became an inspiration.
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